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"Perhaps the most important event of 1981
was a series of steps taken to reduce growth
in our peak demand and construction .

program. As a result, we expect to need less
outside financing in the next few years, and
fewer, smaller rate increases after the middle
of this decade." see management tetter :
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Management Letter Page 2 Customer Services and
A year of action, accomplishment and planning. Load Management Page 10

| Earnings were $2.85; dividends increased; rate Air conditioner controls planned to reduce peak
relief received. Steps were taken to cut growth in growth by 100,000 kilowatts in 1980s. Marketing
peak demand and to reduce construction. Sale activities will build winter demand to help
of 3% of Wolf Creek Gqnerating Station operat;ng efficiency.
completed. Municipa7 utilities snow interest in
purchasing both nuclear and coal capability. Regulation Page 12 j

Rate order includes important milestones.
Financial Results Page 4 Wholesale rates also increased, but based on |

,

| Mild weather results in 3% drop in kilowatthour 1978 expenses. Licensing of Wolf Creek
sales; net income up 26%. Generating Station on schedule.

P;wer Supply Page 6 Employees Page 13
Matching capacity to customer demands Total system responds when storms hit. Wolft

objective of planning. Even with less government Creek Generating Station staffing praised.
control of gas, higher prices make coal and
nuclear generation most desirable. Management Discussion and

' Financial Management Page 8 -

$229 million raised as outside financing.1982 Directors and Officers Page 28
needs total $111 million. Wide range of financing
used. Option for Eurodollar funds established. Service Area Page 29
Tax law changes increase attractiveness of

Jdividend reinvestment. Stockholder Information Page 29

Renewal . . .

In nature it is a constant, ongoing process. In 1981 the bluestem was unusually bountiful. The
And nowhere can renewal be better seen than in grasses grew six feet tall, hiding thousands of the

the lush, tall grasses of the Flint Hills of Kansas. cattle grazing there. The renewing process was just

The late R. A. Clymer, long editor of right. Winds, fire, snow and rain all came when the
The El Dorado Times, wrote of the Hills: need was greatest.

In the bluestem pastures, there is always abiding peace Now when our world struggles to maintain a
and calm and compelling beauty at every season of the healthful environment, to find energy for all people
y:ar. and, most of all, peace, we take comfort in Nature's

June, with its gorgeous greens, brings out the peak constant renewal through adversity.
" #

.Even ebruary or March, when the prairie grass stronger after drouth and depression, shorta'ge and
.

is sere and brown . . comes the period of quiet before surplus, peace nd emergency. Each test seems totha earth bursts into a renewal of its age-old functions.
Within brief days the sweet-scented bluestem - best have left behind greater resolve and capacity for

p sturage for beef cattle to be found upon the continent growth; like the bluestem, an industry taller and
- will be peering through the soil along with myriad stronger.

prairie flowers of brightly twinkling hues.
Strangely, this annual renewal of the bluestem's

beauty and wealth comes from Nature's harshness.
The year's briskest breezes scatter its seeds in the

fall. Heavy snows and tempestuous thunderstorms on the cover and at right are stalks of bluestem grass in the Hint
feed and irrigate the grass. Fire sweeps the Hills, Hdis photographed against a late afternoon winter sky by KG&E
burning out the weeds and trees and other intruders, staff photographer Richard R>etcheck.
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Financial Highlights, Five-Year Comparison
(Dollars in thousands except per share data)

.

1981 1980 1979 1978 _1977

Operating Revenues $313,093 $293,808 $244,970 $238,460 $196,236

Net locome S65,975 $52,395 $29,220 $28,964 $24,650

Earnings Available for
Common Stock . S53,060 $43,208 $21,003 $21,880 $18,179

Average Shares of
i

{ Common Stock Outstanding 18,631,479 14,562,746 11,400,916 9,615,051 7,990,579

Common Stock Per Share Data
Earnings . 52.85 S2.97 $1.84 S2.28 $2.28

Cash Dividends S2.06 $1.965 S1.91 $1.825 $1.77

Indicated Year-End Dividend Rate . S2.12 $2 04 $1.94 $1.90 $1.80

Available Capacity (Kilowatts) . 2,026,000 2,023,000 1,968,000 2,031,000 2,026,000

System Peak (Kilowatts) 1,681,100 1,727,100 1,473,400 1,532,600 1,423,400

Average Use Per Residential
Customer (Kilowatthours) 9,433 10,708 9,496 10,136 9,413

! Average Price Per Residential
Kilowatthour 5.04c 4.57 3.97c 3.78C 3.43C

Number of Customers at End
of Year 233,421 228,992 223,413 217,649 212,491

Long-Term Debt . S607,256 $451,608 $386,519 $374,071 $295,392

Redemption Required Preferred
Stock S82,000 $53,000 $54,000 $30,000 S20,000

Total Utility Plant (Net) S1,222,372 $1,064,486 $913,449 $753,787 $639,406

Total Assets $1,300,495 $1,137,883 $983,637 $822,377 $702,694
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Manag5 ment Lsttar '

For KG&E 1981 was a year of action, our o#ners m tre md of the year
accomplishment and planning. . We sui *or 537 ' m,on a 3% nterest ,n Wo:t

Operating revenues and net income Cree Genera:rg Station to the Kansas E|ectnc
improved. While the number of outstanding Power CoopeWve. Mc KEPCc had p;anned to
common stock shares increased 28% during ouy 8 5% Bd af ter ios,nq two members and
the year, earnings per share were $2.85, just encountenng %deral oudget restratnts :t could
4% under the 1980 record of $2.97. The + n toce oni, 3 c through the Rural Electnfication
allowance for funds used during construction A morstr at,an Wolf Creek s comp!etron is ;
was $3 23 per share in 1981. punned for 1984 Pnor to tr:s sa!e we owned

For the 26th time in as trany years the 50 - of the nuciear fue!ed piant
common stock dividend was increased. * We have offered 4 5% interest n Wait Creek
Effective with the final quarter, the annual am % nterest in the eost:ng La Cygne
dividend rate became S2.12 per share. This Generatir 1 Station to tne Kansas Municipal
compares to S2.04 a year earlies. Energ, Agency representing a group of

A $48.9 million a year increase in retail c t,-aaned e ectnc utmt es

rates was granted the last day of 1981. This We negan a p|an to reduce hy 100.000e

did not affect 1981 results. But it included a Jowatts the growtn :n our summer peak dunng
S13.9 million annual interim increase in effect me 1980s This reduced our nee <l for new {
since June 1980 which was made permanent. pemog capac.tv by a Ime amount E

Perhaps the most important event of 1981 h au future generating plant needs win ne
was a series of steps taken to reduce growth re iuced oy 458.000 kilowatts And saie of
in our peak demar.d and construction Jettrey Unit 3 and ine purchase of generating

|program. As a rer. ult, we expect to need less capau'hty Ds KME A will lower construction 1

outside financinc in the next few years, and speno.ng ,n 1982-86 oy $47 noon
fnwer, smaller rate increases after the middle These plans to reduce onginally planned

,|

1

of this decade. These are the steps we took: ger. erat!ng capabihty became feasible wf th the
' We and our partners indefinitely deferred repea: n 1981 of part of the Federal Energy Act
completion of Jeffrey Energy Center Unit 4 of Ahich would have stopped electnc utihties f rom
which we own 20% It had been planned for ourning gas in eost,ng plants af ter January 1. i
use in 1986. 1990 jWe offered to sell our 20% interest in Unit 3 The anticipation of gas curtailment was an
at Jeffrey. Negotiations were under way with important reason our new coal and

|
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nuclear-fueled plants had been planned. Before Our goal is to continue to offer reasonable,
1973 gas supplied almost 100% of our fuel needs. sound earnings to people whose savings are

But even with the ban repealed, gas is invested in the company. This means providing
becoming too expensive to use except when quality service to customers at the lowest rates
coal or nuclear fuels are not available. Since consistent with the full cost of providing service.
1973, our unit cost of gas has gone up 14-fold. Change affected our board in 1981 as two
The future rate of increase is expected to be well valued and long-time directors retireo. Gordon

( above the inflation rate, particularly with W. Evans, former chairman of the board,
deregulation. Because of the high cost, we will president and chief executive officer, became an
minimize gas use. advisory director, the first elected to this position.

Recent changes in the federal tax laws are He had served as an active director since 1947.
favorable to utility stockholders. One change Martin K. Eby, a director since 1957 and
permits participants in qualified dividend formerly chairman of the board of Martin K. Eby
reinvestment plans to exclude up to $750 a year Constrt.ction Company, Inc., also retired.
in dividends from taxable income. Couples who Added to the board in 1981 were Robert T.
file joint returns can exclude up to $1,500. The Crain, a Fort Scott developer and realtor, and
company believes that its plan is qualified. Frank J. Becker, board chairman for the Becker

About 61% of the common stock dividerd in Corporation and president of the First National
1981 represented a return of capital and can be Bank & Trust Co. in El Dorado. We will miss
excluded by stockholders from income in thevaluable contributions of our retired directors.
determining 1981 income taxes. The cost basis Both new directors will, however, continue the
of the stock will hav9 to be reduced by a tradition of wise counsel and leadership board
corresponding amount. We cannot predict to members historically have provided.
what extent, if any, dividends paid in the future We understand fully that a company such as
will receive similar tax treatment. ours is successful because of the unique

What of our future? contributions of many, including stockholders,
Since the 1973 OPEC embargo it has become other investors, directors, officers, and

increasingly difficult and expensive to plan and employees. To all of you we express our thanks.
develop energy facilities. Record high interest Your questions and comments are always
rates have added to the cost. Rate relief has welcome and helpful.
trailed increased costs by months and even years.

For stockholders, these problems have meant ;. u4 ,
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lower earnings, often largely made up of required . : e. ,

accounting credits, not cash from operations. i: . . . - . T.
Our stock price declined as more shares were

. [ , . .
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issued to finance plants and other facilities. - - ..
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' ' - , ,

'

While these problems have not ended they are -Y *
_ -

1. y :- 4-. ,

being resolved. Our only major construction now

..4': b . h , '' .

, . -

'

^ r
is scheduled to be completed in 1984. We have - .J

-

. i .A
no plans for new power plants after that time. : " ,

'fr.

..

While we will need significant financing in the Qic f
- .jg-4

next several years and while completion of new
,

Fiebach cadman
facilities will require rate increases, our plans are
designed to minimize both.

One way to deal with these needs is to
improve operating efficiency through renewed ,

marketing. Promoting equipment like the efficient
electric heat pump increases the potential for
operating profitably, and minimizing rate Ralph P. Fiebach, Chairman of the Board
increases while encouraging energy conservation.

Left: Even though the weak nat:onal econorny curtaded new horne h
__

'"'

nd p rtrnent construction, KG&E added 4.429 new custorners to Wilson K. Cadman, President
1981. an increase of nearly 2% Total served at year end was
233.421. February 23,1982
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| Financial Results a
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i
Results generally were good in 1981. An a oroaure e ect' o's 'cr |ess * ar aas mn ts
Net income increased nearly $14 million or oecause nt '"e o^er-cost me. aere used as

e as pass o e 'o meet neeas o' customers26% over 1980, totaling S66 million. o

For the 26th time in as many years the se' sea a rectN
common stock dividend rate was increased. Ope'at.ng 'e.e%es 'or 1981 were $3131

m 7 an oc' ease < * $'9 3 rmen or 7oEffective with the final quarter, the annual rate o as er

became $2.12 compared with $2.04 at the end '980
of 1980. A $48 9 m, ;n annual rate ,ncrease grantea

While the average number of outstanding D,comoer a maae permanent a $13 9 mm

common stock shares increased 28% during a~nua Mer " 'mease mantea n June 1980
the year, earnings per share were $2.85, just A $1 ; mo !cn annur ncrease ' ano,esme

under the record of $2.97 earned in 1980. The ute' he re u"ecis e r Ja% dry sub ect toj

allowance for funds used during construction + Gna
amountea to $3.23 a share in 1981 compared Res:aen!J 'ese%es n 1981 sere $98 5
with $2.67 in 1980. ,on acan ess inar 1 o from 1980 :naustr,a"

Kilowatthour sales in 1981 to customers we 'esenues 4ncreased 13 o to $105 6 moon
serve directly were 7.3 billion, down 3% from Commercia' resenues Aere ur '0% to $73
1980 when weather was far more severe. The < , on

number of cooling degree days, a measure of E ettr,c ty so:d to other utmt'es produced
how much electricity might be needed for air reve' ues c' $3 moon comparea a in $61 m ie-
conditioning, was 25% less in 1981 than in n 1980 Revenues from munic, pal systems and
1980, the second hottest summer of record. cocoeutses were up 17 o n 1981 over me

Total sales were 7.5 billion kilowatthours, ores ws yea' to $29 m con
down almost 5% from 1980. This was in part Coa att hou r sales to res dentta: customers
because of milder weather and partly because Aere down 10 e f rom 1980. mostly as a resuit of
sales to other utilities were down 41%. This tne m a summer weather Commercia4 saies
drop in sales to other utilities resulted when aere essent ahv uncnanged from 1980 Inaustr;a:
use of increasingly expensive natural gas sa:es <ncreasen n 1981 more man lo o

pushed unit costs of power available for W in ,n+!at.on contmo ng at a high rate
resale higher than power offered by other operat ng expenses increased 8 o to $250 6
utilities with more coal and nuclear m oon
generation. Production from our coal plants, Ove'n1 0 o+ tne encrease in operating
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expenses - $15.2 million of the total $18.7 These techniques are only two illustrations of
million - was because of higher cost of fuel and how the company seeks to hold down expenses
purchased power. Fuel and purchased power at a time when the general cost of doing
continued to be the largest expense item. Fuel business is continually rising.
and purchased power together accounted for
56% of operating expenses.

The unit price of fuelincreased 15% over KG&E's Diversified Industrial Revenues
1980. This increase resulted in a total fuel cost pousands of Joints) %
increase of 11% even though net generation was increase
down almost 6% from the previous year because 1981 1980 over 1980
of the milder weather.

Taxes charged to operations in 1981 amounted ENERGY PRODUCTION (31% of total)

to $21.6 million compared with $26.1 million in he oleum aNj"b"a ~ k' Oj
'" 8 $

1980. Use of investment tax credits was primarily Pipeline Pumping 4,835 5,051 (4.3)
responsible for this decrease. Coal Mining 892 720 23.9

Maintenance costs were up in 1981 almost Subtotal 32,918 27,686 18.9
11% from a year earlier to $27.2 million. Wages
and employee benefits charged to operations NATURAL RESOURCE (29% of total)

h 20,414 17.634 15.8increased 11% from 1980 and amounted to san eM$24.7 million- and Cement . 8,041 7,469 7.7
Several innovations in over-all operations were Plastics . 2,786 2.347 18.7

used to increase revenues and decrease Subtotal 31,241 27,450 13.8
operating expenses.

Approximately 60,000 bills were delivered by MANUFACTURING (25% of total)

KG&E employees each month at significant $c
'

chi ery . 13 1
savings over the cost of sending them through Metal Fabricating . 3,884 3,468 12.0
the U.S. mail. At today's postage rates, the Other
annual savings amounted to $36,000. Manufacturing 1,760 1,715 2.6

In addition, advertising is included in a small Subtotal 27,211 23.468 15.9

publication inserted with the monthly bills in the
Wichita metropolitan area. These revenues also

D 'D 4 of total)help offset billing costs. Grain Mill Products 3,669 3,448 6.4
Prepared Foods 2,768 2,679 3.3

, , .. .. ;. m , Meat Products . 3,300 2,986 10.5
- u - - . = . , .=c

, 7. .r Dairy Products . 551 486 13.4

}
'

. .

' ~

g, - Subtotal 10,288 9.599 7.2

e.I
' ' '. s1 SERVICE RELATED

* '

5. ( Y,, . , f c;c." % r
J J. INDUSTRIES (5% of total)

%p[%.f.phQ@.
Subtotal 5,536 5.051 96y..

ys pg ' 1'N n. TOTr.;. (Note) $107,194 $93.254 14.9

gS, '| * .
; .}y'[ _ ..

a. ,

, "' ,
d- tp / , Note.1981 and 1980 exclude $(t.572.000) and $245.000 fuel

7
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63 ., 1981 in Kansas was up more than 30% from 1980, with oil
J , . production up more than 6%., . .. c *
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['k N, ,j,.h') 'f[. y, h. ._ * . h . Right: A test program of buming natural gas in company vehtCles.
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Power Supply 6

Recent years have seen a dramatic change Fortunately, the need for that natural gas ban
in how utilities plan. has eased. This is true in part because higher

Now more than ever an electric utility must prices have permitted producers to develop
be able to match its capacity for producing more expensive gas reserves. So, late in 1981
alsctricity with customer demands. Congress repealed the 1990 deadline for

For decades, new plants and other facilities phasing out use of gas in existing plants. With
needed to increase the power supply also the ban lifted we can continue to use as needed ,

lowered unit costs. Not now. Even though existing gastfueled equipment beyond the end of
nsw plants still promise to hold down future this decade.
cost increases, they cause an immediate need Rising prices are, however, making gas ,

for rate increases and create financial economically unattractive. In 1973 we paid 20c
hardship for utilities. Therefore, much effort is per million Btu for natural gas. At the end of
aimed at managing growth and reducing the 1981, we were paying $2.37 per million Btu for
n ed for new facilities. intrastate gas and $2.91 for interstate gas.

Since the late 1960s KG&E's plans for new This 14-fold increase in gas prices in eight
power plants have been based on using coal years is the single most important reason our
and nuclear fuel to reduce dependence on customers pay more for electricity. Fuel cocts
natural gas. were a small 8% of the retail price of electricity

in the late '60s our gas suppliers told us a as recently as the early 1970s. In 1981 fuel costs
shortage of gas would develop. Time bore out took 41% of every customer dollar.
the accuracy of those forecasts. In some cold At a power plant fuel, coal is much cheaper
months in the early 1970s, natural gas was so than gas. The average price of coal delivered to
rastricted it could meet as little as 25% of our La Cygne Station and Jeffrey Energy Center is
needs. This meant we burned large quantities about $1 per million Ou, less than half the price
of oil. Before 1973 nearly 100% of our of gas. Even with more invested in these coal
generating capability was gas-fired with oil plants than in our gas-fueled units,
tha back-up fuel. As gas supplies grew coal plants save money for customers because
scarce, prices started to steadily increase. of the lower fuel cost.

By 1978 Congress became so alarmed by Some growth in the peak use of electricity also
the shrinking gas supply it virtually banned has continued to contribute to the need for new
using natural gas in mot t large utility boilers plants. For the five years 1976 through 1981 our
after January 1,1990. peak load and energy sales both grew at an

The jump in oc prices and problems of annual compound rate of about 4% a year.
dspendence on foreign sources are well In 1981, the summer peak of 1,681,100
known. kilowatts was about 3% less than in 1980. But in
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the summer of 1980 the peak had jumped 17% currently owns 47% of Wolf Creek and Kansas
over the previous year. Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. has a 6%

The primary reason for the up and down interest.
condition was the summer weather. In 1980 At the end of 1981 Wolf Creek was about
temperatures soared, making _the summer the three-quarters complete. Application for an
second hottest of reccrd in our service area. But operating license was filed with the Nuclear
in 1981 there were 25% fewer cooling degree Regulatory Commission in 1980. Proceedings

,

days than in 1980, more like a normal summer. with the various review groups and committees
Cooling degree days measure how much air involved in licensing are on schedule.
conditioning - and ultimately electricity -is Cost of Wolf Creek is estimated at $1.9 billion.
required to meet customers' needs in hot The 1980 estimate was $1.7 billion. The 1976

7
; weather. estimate made just before construction began

in 1982 the summer peak should drop again was $1 billion.
,

because of aggressive load management and Several factors have increased the price of the!

: because of a difference in service to plant. According to a 1980 study by Cresap,
i cooperatives and municipal customers. In the McCormick and Paget, Inc., an internationally
i past cooperative and municipal customer usage known consulting firm, much of the increase

has been part of our peak load responsibility. results from changes in government policies.i

This is no longer true as these systems now have Inflation, new requirements growing out of the.

| responsibility for their own power supplies. Three Mile Island accident and cancellation of
New studies show growth in our peak load three other standardized units wnich were at one

through the rest of this decade will average time sharing engineering costs with Wolf Creek;

i under 3% yearly. This low growth will be due in are among other reasons for the increase.
: part to increased efforts to manage growth and Total funds used for construction in 1981

in part through conservation efforts of our amounted to $127 million. Cash construction'

; customers. During the past 10 years, the expenditures in 1982 are budgeted at $160

'.
average growth rate has exceeded 5% yearly. million. For 1982 through 1986 cash construction

*

The lower growth wn! reduce construction needs spending is expected to be approximately half a
! in the remainder of the 1980s. billion dollars. This includes $356 million as
i After the sale of the 20% interest in Jeffrey KG&E's share of Wolf Creek. The remainder is
i Energy Center Unit 3 and given the indefinite for lines, substations and other transmission and

delay of Jeffrey Unit 4, the only major distribution' facilities.
;

construction project in progress will be Wolf We expect existing power plants and those'

,

Creek Generating Station planned for operation under construction to provide much of the
! in 1984. electricity used in this area into the next century.
; Fuel costs at this nuclear-fueled plant are And, just as we are continually reviewing
; expected to be even lower than fuel costs at coal- forecasts of future power needs, so are we
! fired plants. continually searching for improvements in
; Of Wolf Creek's 1,150 megawatts of electrical operations. This centers in a broad based

capacity, KG&E owns 540.5 megawatts or 47%. research program.
although it's possible 51.8 megawatts of this may The Electric Power Research Institute is the
be sold to Kansas Municipal Energy Agency in major research arm for the electric utility industry
which event our participation will be 42.5%. and for KG&E. The Kansas Corporation
Kansas City Power & Light Company also Commission allows a small surcharge on

customer bills to cover research costs.
EPRI now manages 1,200 projects

[ representing an investment of more than $1.3
billion over five years. Some key projects of
special interest to KG&E include research on
generation, including fuel cells, wind and solar
systems; fuels research; improving the

teet: since 1972 KG&E has added four coal-fired generating units understanding of environmental and health
including Jeffrey Energy Center Units 1 and 2 shown here. Coal is ef(OCts of producing and transmitting electricity;

' "h
NniIIaIs"UYngNe"r "oYtf eIhe!afn improving transmission and distribution; and

ants he ps
energy conservation and management.'

save money for customers.

,
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( Financial Management 8

Construction spending continued at a brisk bonds issued privately in December. Repayment
pice in 1981. New outside financing amounted at the rate of $2.3 million annually begins in
to $229 million. 1986.

In 1982, outside financing is expected to * $8.6 million received during the year for
produce $111 million toward the year's $160 common stock issued through the company's
million cash construction budget. The first dividend reinvestment and employee stock
fin ncing involved the public sale of 3 million plans. ,

shares of common stock in February at * Draw down in December of the second $50
$15.25. Later financing will depend upon cash million under our $100 million five year bank
needs and market conditions. Ioan.

Financing completed in 1981 included: In December, $56.4 million of the company's
o $20 million through a two-year bankers $100 million revolving bank loan was used to
acceptance facility completed in February to repay KEPCo for advances it made toward the
finance our fossil fuel stock. cost of Wolf Creek when it planned to purchase
o $30 million of $15.50 serial preferred stock a 17% interest in the plant. That loan with nine
issued publicly in March. The issue carries a domestic and seven foreign banks was renewed
sinking fund of $6 million annually beginning December 31,1981, under improved terms. The
in 1987. company can no v borrow up to $100 million on
o $27.4 million raised by selling 2 million a revolving basis with repayment at any time. But
shares of common stock publicly at $14.30 any amount outstanding December 31,1983,
p:r share in April. becomes a three-year term loan. Interest costs
o $30 million of 14%%,10-year first mortgage are based on the lower of prime, certificates of
bonds issued in June. Repayment at the rate deposit or London interbank offered rates
of $6 million annually begins in 1987. (LIBOR). Repayment can be made at any time
o $28 million through a four year commercial during the life of the loan at no penalty.
paper revolving credit financing in July which Two other steps were taken in 1981 to reduce
cllows us to issue A1-P1 commercial paper. the cost of capital.
o A $10 million 18% 5-year promissory note In July a letter of credit was arranged with a
inued in September and repayable without group of foreign and domestic banks to back the
penalty at any time after June 1982. company's commercial paper up to $30 million.
o $25 million of 16%,15-year first mortgage This improved the paper's rating from A3-P3 to

i
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| Customer Services and Load Management 10

|

Within the past decade the economics of increasing winter load will improve our overall
the electric utility industry have changed efficiency and economics of operation. ,

dramatically. Like many other utilities in or near the Sun Belt.
Growth in peak use of electricity now often KG&E has had a summer peak since air

means higher costs for customers and conditioning became popular early in the 1950s. {

difficulties for the utility and its owners. Less Our customers' peak demand is much greater in
than 10 years ago an increase in peak the summer than at other times. Much of the i

demand signalled lower per unit power costs costly equipment installed to meet summer
made possible by the efficient new plants peaks is idle dunng milder months.
built to provide the added power - plants Two years of tests by the company show
that in the case of KG&E used natural gas, controlling the cycling time of customer air
then cheap and plentiful, as fuel. conditioning compressors can reduce peak

Even today use of electricity at the right demand. During hot weather, radio signals sent
times can make a utility more efficient. This by the company turn off one-fourth of
benefits customers by holding rates down participating customer units for about eight
and stockholders by providing a better return. minutes. Then another signal turns off another
To achieve balanced demand calls for group as the first group returns to service.
aggressive load management and use of Ample cooling still is provided but all air
marketing tools traditionally helpful to conditioners are not on at the same time. About
utilities. one kilowatt of demand is shaved for each

in 1981 KG&E took a significant step in the residential unit under utility control. Demand
direction of managing load to achieve reduction is even greater for commercial and
economic efficiency with a new rate to industrial equipment.
encourage use of radio controlled switches The new load management rate lowers
on central air conditioning units. These participating residential customer winter electric
controls will help reduce growth in the bills by an average of $50 a year on the basis of
summer peak and reduce the need for new a W cent per kilowatthour reduction for each
plants. This same rate encourages use of heat kWh in excess of 500 kWh monthly during the
pumps and add-on heat pumps, both of which nine off-peak months.
use electricity in the fall, winter and spring as Qualifying customers pay the cost of the
well as in the peak summer months. This switch and of installation. Installation cost
combination of " shaving" summer peak and averages about $35 and the cost of the switch

adds $1 a month to bills.
,-.. . y ,z .# mm

. ,3 The new rate applies to existing residential
- - ''<' * L 1& customers with electric heating or to new

.
j ,, . "] M N!g. $- customers who have heat pumps., l' -

'' n Commercial and industrial customers also'

. 4g 1.3 37
*

.

, ;.. % , qualify for a discounted rate.,.

-?gLT7 p. With air conditioning control we plan to reduce

..s -.
'

,s - e peak growth by some 100,000 kilowatts by the4 - t..7, , .

.

.' ~. 1990s. This would save an estimated investment
;

.

.
. .k# U of $65 million for additional peaking generating 1

- ? - v, y capacity.
-

,
. .

" %.47.M
, ; .( .- - n. . . .O Another program should also help reduce

S/ future peak growth. Kansas utilities in 1982 will '"
. . . . . .

? . .; iL begin an energy efficiency auditing program. ...

..

%.,g . '
. . .

,-
c>j

, , . _ .
- . 3 ..J .

'

; , j

. M,1 6 * M.' , & !.d controHed switch instaHed on are air cond3tsoner. Regulating cychng
'

. ,[, bk,b,;f- y' ip.*,
. " Ak - k' $ Right: Electncal safety is an important part of consumer education

# ', 1 of air condttioning units by these switches is a key element in load;t .- ,.

-"(* , * - ,. 4 - ' ' '
.

- management
. , 2 . gy ( .- . 4,\e. , - * . 's-

, J[. Q ,- .%.g
. k ' .,. f programs. This new unit demonstrates dramahca'!y ponciples ofI f ' ,; T8 ' , . *.

M , ', - c, Q' y,. : ,, q'.. ,.

4 a.%. . y efectncal safety Center is a neon " person" g!cw'ng to show that an, ,,

. '+ ' ''i 5' . ''- electncal shock is t;eing received necause of a safety ruie vio!ation.
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' known as ACl or Audit for Conservation Today customers wh eS on hte support ecluipment

These home audits wdl be made by trained utikty hke iron tungs TN pian gives spec!ai attent:on
inspectors at a cost to customers of $5 to restonng serwce f it .s .nterruptea

ACT wdl he!p customers conserve by shoung Education programs for students as wen as
how insulatron caulking and other measures wiH adu|ts remain an <mportant part of services for
save energy as wed as money customers A new electnca! safety program has

KG&E is also helping consumers Cope witn been introduced in elementary schoois
today's higher hving costs in several other ways Even thougn the nation s weak economy in

Nearly 21% of residential customers now take 1981 curtaned h ,me and apartment construction.
part in the average bdhng plan This permits KG&E addea 4.429 customers in 1981. ao
customers to pay about the same amount each ,ncrease of nedhy 2 c. Unnging the totai serted
month whether usage ,s high or low When a to 233 421
customer knows just how much to expect as a Average annual use of electncity oy residentia;
bill for service each month. money ca, be customers dechned it was 10 708 kdowatthours.

budgeted for that expense m abnorrnaily wann 1980. droop,ng to 9.433
The company also helped estabhsh an area knowatthours in more-nearly norma! 1981

Energy Emergency Task Force to combat According to survey information providea by
problems resulting from extremely hot or cold the Kansas Corporation Commission the cost of
weather This group coordinates financial and electncity used by the company s residentiai
pubhc education efforts to help people without customers last year remained weil below the
adequate heating or coohng or are unable to pay national average. ana the lowest in Kansas
the cost of utihty service compared with the other major companiet T

Our third-party notification program assists year-end rate increase wdl have httle if apact o 1
customers who may be elderly. dl. away from the relative position of our rates Compared to
home or who have difficulty with the Enghsh other utthties
language Customers with these specia! needs
designate a third party atten a minister, f amdy
member or fnend. to receive copies of any
important notices we send. including bois In
addition. many company forms now are pnnted
in Vietnamese and Spanish

Another company program identifies
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| Regulation 12 I

|
i

The company was granted a S48.9 million municipal electric systems. However, this
annual retail rate increase December 31. This request, based on 1978 expenses, is still not fully i
followed a request for $77.6 million made resolved by FERC. Also, the FERC has not yet I

sight months earlier. Both figures include a acted on a $3.6 million increase filed in February {i $13.9 million annual interim increase in effect 1980. '

I

since June 1980 which was made permanent There is no time limit on cases before federal I

by the year-end order. regulators. The Kansas Corporation Commission
| There were several important regulatory is required by state law to resolve cases within

|
| milestones in the rate order: eight months of filing. 1

* KG&E became the first Kansas company to Another niajor regulatory entity is the Nuclear
i receive credit for construction work in Regulatory Commission which now has before it j
| progress under terms of a 1978 state law. The the company's request for an operating license ;

iaw permits the Kansas Corporation for Wolf Creek Generating Station. Hearing dates |
Commission to include in the rate base the have not yet been set. This operating license '

value of CWIP for projects to be completed must be obtained before fuel can be loaded and 1

within a year of the test year. In this instance, operations begun. Hearings are expected '

the KCC allowed S8 million of the S25 million sometime in 1982. Licensing of Wolf Creek
;requested for CWIP. Station is moving ahead, aided in part by some |* Likewise, we were the first company to streamlining done by the NRC. '

receive credit for investments in facilities Most basic regulations impacting upon electric
designed to enhance conservation. Another utilities seek to represent the best interests of '

recent state law permits the KCC to increase customers. Many regulations are intended to |the rate of return by two percentage points on improve our environment or to prevent its {property used by a utility to conserve energy deterioration. The impact of these regulations on
or make use of renewable energy resources. utilities, their customers and other organizations
* Normalized accounting was restored for the is often expensive. For example, establishing a
income tax applicable to allowance for funds new laboratory to monitor discharges and to test
used during construction. for PCBs and other potential pollutants, and

;

;The new rates allow the company an construction of water holding basins at four older |

opportunity to earn a return of 16.15% on generating stations cost $5 million. |common equity and 10.97% on rate base. KG&E's largest single regulatory cost, apart !
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission from the cost of regulation relating to the I

granted in 1981 a S1.3 million a year nuclear-fueled Wolf Creek Generating Station
wholesale rate increase affecting mostly under construction, is associated with a wet i

scrubber at La Cygne Generating Station. 1

La Cygne is coal fired. The scrubber helps clean |
,<.f

. plant emissions, especially removing sulfur
. dioxide resulting from burning high sulfur content I

' -

coal mined in the immediate vicinity of the plant.-

| The scrubber cost nearly $55 million to construct
]! - and requires more than 50 employees to
q

operate. Annual operating cost of this one '

environmental protection device is $25 million.
;

Any analysis of reasons for increasi1g electric
i service prices must take into account the
i

significant influence of growing regulatory costs. I
l
'

!

I

Left: Water holding basins have been constructed at the
company's four natural gas generating stations to rneet new
regulations goveming discharges from these units.

Right: KG&E line employees work on energized electnc lines
protected by insulated gloves and sleeves. Use of this technique is
increasing.

|



Employees a

in 1981 one of the worst summer storms in Empicyees at R:piey Generating Station
history struck part of the company's service continuec one of tne nat on s longest safety
area. Through it, KG&E employees again records There has not been a iost-time accident
demonstrated their effectiveness, cfficiency at that plant since it became coeratronat in 1933

and skill. Another emp|oyee group. General Meters
The August storm destroyed more than 150 observed its Sist successne injury-free year

transmission and distribution structures, A major staffing project in progress for several
downing 12 miles of company lines. Yet, years has been recruitment of experienced
KG&E employees with the aid of other utilities workers for Woit Creek Generating Station to be
and contractors, rebuilt the damaged lines in completed in 1984 Permanent work force will

only two-thirds the time expected, minimiang tota; about 300 Aiready more than 200 of the
the inconvenience of being without service to permanent force e on tne job including more
customers in the area. than 30 plant operators who must nold special

Many employee groups made significant certif tcation from the Nuclear Regu|atory
contributions to the company's success Commission
during the year. The availability and reliability in December Forbes magazine hignlighted one
average of company operated generating of the problems of the nuclear power industry
units continued to exceed the average for the a shortage of trained operators for the new
industry. Maintenance employees approved plants that wm come on line in the next few

creating an additional shift so the group will years Wolf Creek was mentioned as the
be capable of working on larger generating exampfe of a plant where owners were looking
units in the future. ahead The article po'nted out that KG&E had

Seventeen employees received cash awards already recruited for Wo!f Crcek a highly
totaling S3,568 for suggestions submitted quai fied management and operating staffl

under the Employee Cost Reduction Plan. Wolf Creek personnel are being trained
A number of changes continued to be made 'hrough a vanety o+ means, including a program

in various employee benefit programs. An of academic tra:ning being provided by Karsas
en.ployee stock ownership plan made State University and Empona State University
possible by federalincome tax law was Another f actor important to the orderly s'affing
adopted effective January 1,1980. of Wolf Creek has been the asadabihty of

in addition, dental insurance was added to quahfied personnel for transfer from other KG&E
the package of employee benefits effective work groups
December 1. Employees received a 9.5%
general wage increase effective September 27.
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Kcnsaa Ga3 cmd Electric C mp:ny 14

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION made advance payments based upon an 8.5% interest,
AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION the sale of a 3% interest required the company to repay

AND RESULTS OF OPERATION $56.4 million of these advances and related interest.
These funds were borrowed under a bank loan agree-

Major trends and events affecting the company dur- ment.
ing 1979-81 are presented here with factors expected to The company is negotiating the sale of up to 90 MW of j
hivs a major impact on future operations. capacity, including up to 52 MW,4.5%, of Wolf Creek

and up to 38 MW, about 2%, of the existing La Cygne
4Regulatory Developments Station, to Kansas Municipal Energy Agency (KMEA),

in September 1979, the company was granted a $17.3 an organization of municipal utilities. Negotistions are
million, or 9%, annual rate increase by the Kansas Cor- expected to be completed this year. (
poration Commission (KCC). The Order provided for in May 1981, the Board of Directors authorized 1

rat:s of return of 13.93% on common equity and 9.36% negotiations for the sale of the company's 20% interest
on rate base, and for flow-through accounting treat- in Jeffrey Energy Center (JEC) Unit 3, scheduled for
m:nt of the income tax applicable to allowance for operation in 1983. The sale is expected to be completed
funds used during construction (AFC). Effective June 1, by mid 1982. This sale was authorized because of re-
1980, the KCC g ranted, subject to ref und, an interim rate vised forecasts which indicato that the growth of elec-
increase of $13.9 million, or 6%, annually, based upon tric use will slow and because of the projected increase
th) same common equity return and principles adopted in the availability of natural gas for existing plants. The
in the September 1979 Order. planned reduction of construction is desirable because

On May 11,1981, the company requested a perma- of financial constraints imposed by the compan/s cre-
n:nt retail rate increase of $77.6 million, including the dit ratings. For similar reashns, JEC Unit 4, which was
$13.9 million interim increase. The request provided for scheduled for operation in 1986, has been delayed
rat;s of return of 17.25% on common equity and 11.93% indefinitely by all partners in the project.
on rate base.

Effective January 15,1982, the KCC authorized the
Constructioncompany to increase rates by $48.9 million, or 19.6%,

annually. This included and made permanent the in- Since 1967, the company has been converting its
t rim increase. The order provided for rates of return of baseload generation from gas and oil to coal and nu-
16.15% on common equity and 10.97% on rate base. It clear. Four coal units with 959 MW of capacity have
also permitted normalizing for weather and the income been added to the system since 1972. During 1979-81 I

tax applicable to AFC. The AFC change, which in- the company spent $427 million for construction,
cre ses income tax expense, and, therefore, revenue excluding AFC. Assuming the sale of the 20% interest in
requirements, will improve cash flow. A requested $17 JEC Unit 3 and given the indefinita delay of JEC Unit 4,
million attrition allowance was denied. Construction Wolf Creek is the only generating unit included in the
work in progress (CWIP) totaling $8 million was in- 1982-86 construction program. Wolf Creek is a 1,150
cluded in the rate base for construction projects com- MW unit of which 489 MW represents the company's
plated after the test year. This is the first time in recent 42.5% anticipated final interest. On this basis, total
history that the KCC has permitted any CWIP in rate company investment of $815 million is expected, or
base. Likewise, the company is the first to receive credit $1,667 per kilowatt. Through December 1981, based on
for investment in facilities designed to enhance conser- the company's present 47% interest, S529 million, exc-
vation. A new law permits an increase in rate of return by lusive of nuclear fuel cost, had bocn spent.
two percentage points on property used for energy Estimated construction and nuclear fuel expendi-
conservation. The capital structure at the end of the tures for 1982-86 are $686 million including $160 million
1980 test period was adjusted to reflect debt and pre- of AFC. Of this, about $356 million will be invested in
f:rred financings completed in the first quarter of 1981. Wolf Creek and $50 million in nuclear fuel. Construction

Sale of Properties and nuclear fuel expenditures, net of AFC, for the years
1982-86 are expected to be, in millions, $160, $135, $78, .

In October 1980, the KCC authorized Kansas Electric $85, and $68, respectively. -

Power Cooperative,Inc. (KEPCo) to purchase 8.5% of These amounts assume annual cost escalation rates
Wolf Creek Generating Station from the company, but ranging from 7% to 11%, and an AFC net rate of 9.36%.
imposed conditions unacceptable to both parties. A They also reflect the sale of the company's 20% interest
Kansas law was enacted removing certain of the objec- in JEC Unit 3 and the sale of 4.5% of Wolf Creek to KMEA
tionable conditions provided the sale would be com- during 1982. Should these sales not be completed, the
pl:ted by the end of 1981. 1982-86 totals would increase by $27 million in the case

On December 31,1981, the company completed the of JEC Unit 3 and $20 million in the case of Wolf Creek.
salm of a 3% interest in Wolf Creek to KEPCo for $37 The company's construction program is under con-
million. The reduction from 8.5% was primarily due to tinuous review and is subject to revision, in light of load
KEPCo encountering federal budget restraints and los- forecasts, financial and economic conditions and other
ing two of its member cooperatives. Since KEPCo had factors.
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Allowance for Funds Used During Construction in 1985 which is backed by a letter of credit from a group
_.
*of foreign and domestic banks, and a $25 million two-The company .is not permitted to earn a return on year bankers' acceptance facility which is secured byCWIP earlier than one year pn,or to the date on which it

coal and fuel oil supplies. During March 1982 the com-is scheduled to be in service. At the end of 1981, CWIP
pany plans to enend the latter facility for an additionalapproximately equalled net plant in servict. three years through February 1986.AFC represents interest and dividends on debt and

The company's Mortgage and Deed of Trust containsequity attributable to the company's investment in an earnings test which restricts the issuance of addi-CWIP. AFC is included on the statement of income, in
tional bonds. Under this test, the company, based upon -

part, as other income, and in part, as a deduction from its net earnings for 1981, would be able to issue $56interest expenses. AFC is added to the cost of CWIP on million of bonds at an assumed interest rate of 16%. Asthe balance sheet. When the company is permitted to of December 31,1981, the company had $517 million oiearn on CWIP,its cost, includirig AFC,is included in the
, unfunded net property additions, which were sufficientcompany,s depreciable plant in service account. This

to fund the issuance of $362 million of additional bonds. -

practice, which increases reported net income and The company's Restated Articles of Incurporationearnings available for common stock during the con- contain no financial tests limiting the issuance of addi-
struction period, does not produce higher revenues or tional shares of preferred stock.additional cash flow until rates are increased to provide
a retum on the investment and to compensate for de- Results of Operationspreciation.

The annual dollar amount of AFC varies with the level During 1979-81 the following matters significantly
of construction and financing costs. Primarily because impacted the company's operations.
of Wolf Creek, AFC has increased from $22.8 million in Operating revenues increased 20% over the prior year :
1979 to $38.9 million in 1980, and to $60.1 million in in 1980 and 7% in 1981. The substantial increase in 1980
1981. As a percent of earnings available for common resulted from (i) an abnormally hot summer which saw
stock, these amounts approximated 109% in 1979,90% general business kWh sales increase by 7%, including a
in 1980 and 113% in 1981. Wolf Creek AFC in 1981 was 16% increase in residential sales, (ii) rate increases of
$56.7 million and will continue to increase until the unit 9% effective October 1979, and 6% effective June 1980,

_

is placed in the plant in service account. and (iii) an 8% increase in the cost of fuel which was
recovered under the company's fuel adjustment clause.

Financing Requirements, Liquidity The increase in 1981, which resulted from the June 1980
and Capital Resources rate increase and a 15% increase in fuel costs, was

limited by normal summer weather which resulted in a
The company's oractice is to . .tially finance con- 3% decline in general business kWh sales, including ami

struction with short-term borrowings. Because of the 10% decline in residential kWh sales. -

small amount of cash generated interna'ly, virtually all Operating income increased by 55% in 1980 due toconstruction requirements have been raised from out- the hot summer and rate increases; but, with the retum
side sources. In the three years 1979-81, outside financ- of normal summer weather and continually increasinging totaled $423 million. In addition, $19 million was operating expenses, operating income was virtually un-received from a supplier pursuant to the settlement of a changed in 1981.
fuel supply contract dispute. Interest charges were up sharply in both 1980 and ."The company's goal is to achieve a capital structure 1981 as a result of increased interest rates and in-
comprised of 40% common equity,12% preferred stock creased indebtedness incurred to finance construction.
and 48% long-term debt.

. . Preferred dividends also increased substantially in 1981
In 1982 $111 million of permanent financing is due to the tale of a new series of preferred stock in yplanned along with a $27 million increase in short-term March. These increases in fixed charges were more

borrowings. A similar amount of permanent financing is than offset by increases in AFC of $16 m;Ilion in 1980
planned for 1983. On February 18,1982, the company and $21 million in 1981.
sold to the public 3 million shares of common stock at As a result of the foregoing, earnings applicable to
$15.25 per share. Additional financing for 1982 and 1983 common stock increased by 106% in 1980 from the 1979 -

is expected to include both debt and equity, but the level which was depressed due to not obtaining rab
'

type, amounts and tim,ng w,ll depend upon cash re- relief until late in 1979, and by 23% in 1981. Earnings peri i

quirements and market cor .itions.
. share of common stock also reflect an increase in the

The Federal Energy Ret . ';ry Commission has au- number of average shares outstanding of 28% in both -

thorized the company to tu aw up to $100 million on a 1980 and 1981.short-term basis. The company has short-term credit The impact of inflation and changing prices on the
arrangements for $75 million. company's revenues and income is discussed in Note

The company has a $100 million bank loan agreement 13 of the Notes to Financial Statements.
maturing in 1986 of which $50 million is presently out- '

standing. The company also has a four-year $30 million
commercial paper revolving credit financing maturing

_. _
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Statements of income
For the Years Ended December 31

1981 1980 1979
(Thousands of Dollars) |

. . . $ 313,093 $ 293,808 $ 244,970Operating Revenues (Note 2)
Operating Expenses:

Fuel... ..... 127,748 115,221 103,274...

Purchased power - net 11,860 9,233 8,535
. .. .

,

Other operation . . . . . 35,658 31,383 27,675 l

27,173 24,583 22,999
'

Maintenance . ..

Depreciation . . .. . . . 26,578 25,368 23,625
Taxes - other than income taxes 12,610 12,019 11,910

.

income taxes (Note 9) . . . . . . 8,992 14,098 7,022
j

Total operating expenses . . . 250,619 231,905 205,040
.

Operating income . . 62,474 61,903 39,930
1.

Other income and Deductions: ;

Allowance for other funds used during construction 28,574 20,353 13,358..

Income taxes - net (Note 9) (785) (408) (259) i

Miscellaneous - net 1,527 772 479 I
. . .

Total other income and deductions . .. . . 29,316 20,717 13,578

91,790 82,620 53,508Income before Interest Charges . . ..

Interest Charges:
. . . . 42,942 39,582 31,726Interest on long-term debt

Other interest . 13,697 8,749 4,752. . .
,

Amortization of debt premium, discount and expense - net 703 412 209 i

Allowance for bor owed funds used during
construction (Note 2) . (31,527) (18,518) (12,399)..

Total interest charges 25,815 30,225 24,288.

N;t income 65,975 52,395 29,220.

Preferred Stock Dividends . . 12,915 9,187 8,217

Errnings Applicable to Common Stock . . S 53,060 $ 43,208 $ 21,003.

Average Shares of Common Stock Outstanding . 18,631,479 14,562,746 11,400,916
E'rnings Per Average Share of Common Stock . $ 2.85 $ 2.97 $ 1.84

Statements of Retained Earnings
For the Years Ended December 31

1981 1980 1979
(Thousands of Dollars) j

Balance at Beginning of the Year $102,864 $ i.9,407 $ 91,015 /. .. .. ....

65,975 _ 52,395 29,220Net income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

168,839 141,802 120,235Total . . ..... .......... .. . .. . . . . .

Deduct:
Cash Dividends:

Preferred Stock (at prescribed rates of each series - Note 5) 12,915 9,187 8,217.. .

Common Stock - $2.06 in 1981;
38,595 29,618 22,272$1.965 |n 1980; $1.91 in 1979 . .. .. . .. . . . ..

Capital Stock Expense . . . . 380 133 339.. . . .. . . . . . ....

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,890 38,938 30,828
. .. . . .. ..

Balance at End of the Year . . .. . $116,949 $102,864 $ 89,407. .. .. .. .. ... . ..

See notes to financial statements.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ - _ - _ _ _ . . _ . .
_ . . _ _ _ _ -- _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _
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Balance Sheets December 31,1981 and 1980
1981 1980

(Thousands of Dollars)

Electric Plant at Original Cost: (Note 6)
Plant in service .. .. . . $ 830,206 $ 811,416
Less accumulated provision for depreciation . . 221,708 200,570

Net plant in service . 608,498 610,846.. . . . .

Construction work in progress 601,340 455,114.. .

' Nuclear fuel 12,534 (1,474)..

Total electric plant - net 1,222,37__ 1,064,4862. .

Other Property and Investments - at cost . . . . 173 173
Current Assets:

Cash (Note 3) . 2,487 2,199. .

Temporary cash investments . 10,000 -
.. .

Special deposits . .

Accounts receivable - net
. 6,488 5,347

19,781 22,512.

Fuel - at average cost 21,996 25,451. . . .

Materials and supplies - at average cost . 9,188 9,600
| Prepayments and other current assets 905 847. . .

Total current assets 70,845 65,956
Deferred Debits:

Unamortized debt expense . 5,216 5,287.

Other 1,889 1,981.

Total deferred debits 7,105 7,268. . . .

Total . . $1,300,495 $1,137,883, . .

LIABILITIES

( Capitalization:
l Common stock, without par value, authorized 35,000,000 shares, outstanding

19,507,086 and 16,890,057 shares, respectively (Note 4) $ 274,411 $ 238,403. .

Retained earnings (Note 6) 116,949 102,864. . ..

Common stock equity 391,360 341,267. . ..

Prefarred stock, including premium - redemption not required (Note 5) . 63,993 63,993
Preferred stock - redemption required (Note 5) 82,000 53,000. .

Long-term debt (Note 6) . . . . 607,256 451,608
Total capitalization 1,144,609 909,868.

Current Liabilities:
Short-term borrowings (Note 3) . 4,775 25,650. .. .

Securities due within one year . 12,000 -.. . . . ..

Accounts payable . 26,918 20,008
f Customers' deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

1,798 1,513
) Taxes accrued 5,334 9,816. . . . ... .

i Interest accrued . 11,650 10,962
k Dividends declared

. . .... . . . .

3,419 2,279. . . .

Other current liabilities . 198 259.. . .. . .. .

Total current liabilities 66,092 70,487. . .

Deferred Credits:
Accumulated deferred income taxes 61,350 53,650... .. . ... .

accumulated deferred investment tax credit 25,819 28,859.. . . . .

( Customers' advances for construction . . . . . . . 1,752 1,647.. . . .. .. .. .

| Advance - Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. (KEPCo) (Note 7) 72,712-. .

i Other . 415 347. .. .. .. . .. . . ....

f Total deferred credits . . . . 89,3?6 157,215. . . .. .. . . . .. .

f Reserve for injuries and Damages . 458 313.. . . . . . . . . . .

} Commitments and Contingent Liabilities (Note 10)
I Total . $1,300,495 $1,137,883. . . . .. . . .. .

See notes to financial statements.
!

.c.. .sy .. m _ ,, ,,, a ., ;. e.. .>, s s. u ; , ;. . . s .n . m . .: . < - > . . . , - >~
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Statements of Source of Funds for Construction
For the Years Ended December 31

1981 1980 1979
Source of Funds (Thousands of Dollars)

From Operations:
Net income S 65,975 $ 52,395 $ 29,220

. .. . . .

Non-cash charges (credits) to net income:
Depreciation 26,578 25,368 23,625

.

Deferred income tax and investment tax credit 6,053 9,394 9,639

Allowance for funds used during construction (AFC) (60,101) (38,871) (25,757)
.

AFC credits on KEPCo advance . 9,821 6,319 1,893

Other - net 703 412 209
.

Funds from operations . 49,029 55,017 38,829
. .

51,510 38,805 30,489Dividends . ...

_ _ 2,4_81) 16,212 8,340(Funds retained (used) in business .
From Financing:

Long-term debt proceeds . . . 167,709 90,129 12,464
.

Securities redemption . . . (1,046) (26,024) (3,000)

Preferred stock 30,000 - 25,000
.

Common stock 36,008 54,006 33,061
. .

__ 20,875) _(16,150) 41,800(increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings . .

Funds from financing _2_11,796 101,961 109,3_25. .. .

Securities due within one year _ (1_2,0_0_0) _- _(1,000).
_

Advance - KEPCo (Note 7) 5,000 19,500 45,000
Payments to CFC for KEPCo's credit or credited to sales price:

(69,500) - -Advances . ..

Accrued interest _ (24,028) -

_

'-(88,528) 19,500 45,000Net . . . .

(Increase) decrease in working capital (other than
short-term borrowings) . 11,590 25 (588). . .

Other - net 6,672 852 14.

Tctal Funds Used for Construction (excludes AFC) $127,049 $138_,550 $161,091
.

_

See notes to financial statements.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies:

System of Accoui.ts-The Company is subject to Betterments are charged to electric plant.
the jurisdiction of the State Corporation Commission of Nuclear Fuel-The cost of nuclear fuelin process of
Kansas (Kansas Commission) and the Federal Energy refinement, conversion, enrichment, and fabrication is
Regulatory Commission (FERC) and maintains its ac- recorded at original cost. .he account has been cred- <

count 3 in accordance with the uniform system of ac- ited for the proceeds received to-date from a settlement
counts prescribed by these regulatory commissions. As agreement with Westinghouso Corporation.
a regulated utility, the accounting principles applied by Allowance for Funds Used During Constructi an-
the Company differ in certain respects from those Allowance for funds used during construction (ifC), a
applied by non-regulated business. non-cash item, is defined in the applicable regulatory

Electric Plant-The Company performs a portion of system of accounts as the net cost during the period of
its construction work and capitalizes general overhead construction of borrowed funds used for construction
and engineering expenses related to construction proj- purposes and a reasonable rate on other funds when so
ects. Maintenance and repairs of property and replace- used. This allowance has been added to all major con-
ments and renewals of items determined to be less than struction projects with semi-annual compounding at an
units of property are charged to operating expenses. annual 12% gross rate for October through December
Tha cost of units of property replaced or renewed, plus 1981,11.2% gross rate for January through September
r:moval costs,less salvage,is charged to the accumu- 1981, 10.6% gross rate for 1980, 10% gross rate for
lated provision for depreciation, and the cost of related August through December 1979, and 9.8% (7.6% net of
replacements and renewals is added to electric plant. Income taxes) for January through July 1979.

1

. . .ex. w. . .: a u s a , . , .. w - u. , ; . 1. m: m. .~. . .n ,. ; ,_ n z , , . . .,
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Depreciation - For accounting purposes, the Com- portion of the AFC. This change, which for rate-making
pany is depreciating the original cost of property by the purposes increases income tax expense and, therefore,
straight-line method over its estimated remaining ser- revenue requirments, will enhance cash flow.
vice life, as determined by independent engineers. De-
preciation provision stated as a percent of original cost 3. Short-Term Borrowings:,

, of aepreciable property was 3.4% for 1981,1980 and At December 31,1981 and 1980, the Company had
) 1979. established lines-of-credit with various banks totaling

income Taxes-In the calculation of income taxes, $75 million and $64 million, respectively, for which the
the Company (i) uses liberalized depreciation for addi- banks are compensated with either a fee or compensat-

tions since 1954, the ADR system for additions for 1973 ing balance. Compensating balances are not legally
through 1980 and ACRS beginning in 1981, and (ii) restricted. The Company draws upon the bank lines-
utilizes other tax benefits as permitted by the Internal ef-credit and sells commercial paper to obtam short-
Revenue Code, consisting principally of differences in term construction funds. Average mterest costs are
straight-line depreciation and the deduction currently based upon daily average outstanding loan balances.
for interest and taxes capitalized for book purposes. The maximum amount outstanding during 1981 and
Deferred taxes are provided for those items included in 1980 was $54,100,000 on February 26,1981 and
(i) above as approved by the Kansas Commission. Effec- $46,350,000 on January 18, 1980, respectively. The
tive August 1979 in connection with an Order from the weighted average interest rate, including fees, was
Kansas Commission, AFC is recorded in Electric Plant 19.9% for 1981 and 18.1% for 1980.
on a gross basis. Under the gross basis the income tax 4. Common Stock:
effect on the borrowed funds portion of the AFC is Changes in Common Stock were as follows:capitalized for financial reporting purposes. For Sham Amount
January through July 1979 AFC was recorded in Electnc Authorized outstanding (Thousands
Plant on a net basis. However, an amount equivalent to of Dollars)
the income tax effect on the borrowed funds portion of Balance January 1,
the AFC was enarged to deferred taxes under operating 1979. . 14,000,000 11,054,503 $151,336
expenses and credited to AFC. Additional shares

The Company defers and amortizes the investment sold .. 2,000,000 29,880
tax credit over the life of the applicable property, in Employee Stock
accordance with an order of the Kansas Commission. Purchase Plan

and DividendRevenuos - Operating revenues and accounts re-
Reinvestmentceivable include amounts actually billed for services
Plan 185,774 3,181rendered and fuel adjustment clause variances. The

Additional sharesCompany does not accrue an estimate for unbilled rev-
authorized 6,000,000enue.

Balance December 31,
Fuel Adjustment Clause Revenue - The Com- 1979. 20,000,000 13,240,277 184,397

pany's rate schedules include a fuel adjustment clause Additional shares
which permits current recoveries of fuel costs on an sold ... 3,250,000 48,232
estimated basis. Effective May 1979, the Company Employee Stock
started recording variances resulting from the fuel ad- Purchase Plan
justment clause. These variances are cleared two and Dividend
months after they are recorded as an adjustment Reinvestment
through the fuel adjustment clause. Plan 399,780 5,774

Balance December 31,
2. Rate Matters: 1980. . 20,000,000 16,890,057 238,403
On December 31,1981, the Company received an Additional shares

Ordcr from the Kansas Corporation Commission au- sold 2,000,000 27,440
thorizing the Company to increase retail rates by $48.9 Employee Stock
million on an annualized basis. The amount granted Purchase Plan,
represents an increase in annual retail revenues of Employee Stock
about 19.61% The Order makes permanent and in- Ownership Plan,
cludes an interim retail rate increase of $13.9 million, and Dividend
cffective June 1,1980. The Order authorizes a return of Reinvestment
16.15% on common equity. It also permits the Com- Plan 617,029 8,568
pany, for rate-making purposes, tc change from flow- Additional shares
through (Company has recorded allowance for funds authorized 15,000,000
used during construction (AFC) since August 1979 on a Balance December 31,
flow-through method) to normalized accountmg treat- 1981. 35,000,000 19,507.086 $274,411
ment for the income tax effect on the borrowed funds

. , n u . . a %.+ , s ; e ,w. ; mmw : , v < n/ .ss. . ~ , .
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5. Cumulative Preferred Stock: in July 1979 and 300,000 shares of the $15.50 Series in
Redemption not required except at the Com- March 1981.
pany's option. The following preferred stock may not be redeemed

prior to the date shown through the use, directly cr
December 31 indirectly, of the proceeds of indebtedness or of the

1981 1980 can N ce issuance of stock of equal or prior rank, at an effective
(Thousands of (At cost to the Company of less than the amount shown

Dor,ars) e (except in the case of the $2.42 and $8.25 Serial Pre- i

ferred Stock for mandatory or optional sinking fund'

4%%, $100 par value; purposes):
authorized and I

Effectiveoutstanding, 82,011
shares $ 8,201 $ 8,201 $110.00 Series Date Cost

Serial, $100 par value; $2.42 March 1,1985 9.68 %
authorized, 255,000 $15.50 March 1,1986 15.50 %
shares: $8.125 April 1,1988 8.125 %

4.28% series, but- $8.25 July 1,1989 8.25 %
standing 45,000 The mandatory sinking fund obligation for the $2.42
shares 4,500 4,500 101.00 Series is designed to retire that series by April 1,1999,. . .

4.32% series, but- and provides for the redemption of a minimum of 40,000
standing 60,000 shares per year and a maximum of 80,000 shares per
shares 6,000 6,000 101.64 year, commencing April 1,1980. Stock has been pur-.

7.44% series, out- chased and recorded in the accounts for the 1982 sink-
standing 150,000 ing fund requirement.
shares 15,000 15,000 106.81 The mandatory sinking fund obligation for the $8.125

Serial, without par value Series is designed to retire that series by April 1,2018,
(see Note): and provides for the redemption of a minimum of 3,333

$8.66 series, out- shares per year and a maximum of 6,666 shares per
standing 300,000 year, commencing April 1,1989.
shares . . . 30,000 30,000 106.50 The Company is obligated to redeem all 150,000

Premium on Preferred shares of the $8.00 Series on March 28,1985.
Stock . 292 292 The mandatory sinking fund obligation for the $8.25

Total $63,993 f63,993 Series, is designed to retire that series by July 1,1989,
provides for redemption of 20,000 shares on July 1,

Serial, without par value 1986,50,000 shares on July 1,1987,15,000 shares on

(See Note):
July 1,1988, and 15,000 shares on July 1,1989.

$2.42 series, outstanding The mandatory sinking fund obligation for the $15.50
680,000 and 720,000 Series, is designed to retire that series by April 1,1991,
shares, and provides for ademption of 60,000 shares per year
respectively . $17,000 $18,000 $ 27.42 commencing April 1,1987.

$0.125 series, out. All of these redemptions will be made at stated value

standing 100,000 plus unpaid accumulated dividends.
shares 10,000 10,000 107.50

$8.00 series, out- 6. Long-Term Debt:
standing 150,000 ,

shares 15,000 15,000 none December 31,
$8.25 series, out- 1981 1980

standing 100,000 linousands~ ~ <

shares 10,000 10,000 106.42 of Donars). .

$15.50 series, out-
First Mortgage Bonds:

standing 300,000
shares 30,000 - 115.50

3%% series, due 1982 S 12,000 $ 12,000
3%% series, due 1983 10,000 10,000 /

' *

.

Total $82,000 $53,000 6%% series, due 1983 15,000 15,000 1
, .

.

Note: Serial Preferred Stock without par value, 7%% series, due 1983 25,500 25,500
,.

'

6,000,000 shares authorized. 3%% series, due 1985 10,000 10,000..

3%% series, due 1986 7,000 7,000.

16%% series, dur 1987 30,000 30,000
The Company issued Serial Preferred Stock, cumula- 4%% series, due 1991 7,000 7,000

tive, without par value, in the amount of 100,000 shares 14%% series, due
of the $8.25 series and 150,000 shares of the $8.00 series 1987-1991 30,000 -

.. .

. . .. .
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5%% series, due 1996 . . 16,000 16,000 interest rate, including fees, was 21.2% for 1981 and
16% series, duo 1996 25,000 - 15.6% for 1980.
8%% series, due 2000 35,000 35,000 The credit agreement which expires July 8,1988, en-.

8%% series, due 2001 35,000 35,000 ables the Company to sell up to $30 million in piomis-
7%% series, due 2002 25,000 25,000 sory notes supported by a bank letter of credit and. .

6.8% series, due 2004. 14,500 14,500 obtain certain revolving credit loans. The weight aver-.

9%% series, due 2005 40,000 40,000 age interest rate, including fees, was 16.8% for 1981.
8%% series, due 2006 25,000 25,000 The bankers acceptance agreement, which expires
8%% series, due 2007 25,000 25,000 February 28,1983, enables the Company to borrow up
6% series, due 2007 10,000 10,000 to $25 million by collateralizing its coal and fuel oil
5%% series, duo 2007 21,940 21,940 inventories at rates based upon the bank's discount and.

8%% series, due 2008 30,000 30,000 acceptance charge. The weighted average interest rate,..

Less: certain securities held including fees, was 16.7%.
by Trustee . . (3,069) (7,778).

Total 445,871 386,162 7. Advance - Kansas Electric Power Cooperative
.

Inc. (KEPCo):
During the period 1981 to 1979 the Company received

Guarantee of pollution control advances from KEPCo aggregating $69,500,000 relative
revenue bonds - 5%% to a proposed sale of an interest in the Wolf Creek
series, due 2003 . 15,000 15,000 Generating Station. Such advances were also credited

Term bank loan 100,000 50,000 with interest of $24,028,000..

Credit agreement . 28 000 - On December 31,1981 the Company and Kansas City.. .

Promissory note - 18% Power and Light Company each completed the sale of a
due 1986 10,000 - three percent (3%) interest in their jointly owned Wolf..

Bankers acceptance agreements 20,000 - Creek Generating Station to KEPCo reducing the com-
Other 373 419 panies' ownership to 47% each. The Company's sales.

Unamortized premium and price was $37,098,000 which was approximately the
discount net . _ _ . __12 _ _ _27_ Company's book cost plus an amount for estimated tax

Subtotal 619,256 451,608 on the difference between book basis and income tax
Less: securities due within basis. Since KEPCo had advanced payments to the

one year . 12,000 - Ccmpany based on an earlier proposed 8%% interest,. .

Total Sl07,56 $45L608 the completion of the sale of a 3% interest required the
.

Company to repay KEPCo $56,430,000 of these ad-
vances and related interest. Funds to repay these

Required redemptions for 1982 through 1986 amount advances were borrowed under a term bank loan
to $12,000,000; $70,500,000; none; $38,000,000 and agreement (see Note 6).
$119,300,000; respectively.

First Mortgage Bonds may be issued in additional
8. e em an.amounts, limited only by property, earnings and other

provisions of the Company's Mortgage dated as of April The Company has a non-contributory ret.irement plar:

1,1940, as supplemented (Mortgage). Electric plant is for all employees. The total cost for the years 1981
subject to the lien of the Mortgage except for transpor- through 1979 was $2,563,000, $2,139,000 and
tation equipment. $2.129,000, respectively, which includes amortization of

The Mortgage contains provisions which, under cer. prior service costs over a ten-year period. Of these
tain conditions, restrict distributions on or acquisitions amounts, $1,102,000, $817,000 and $643,000, respec-
of the Company's Common Stock. At December 31, tively, were included in plant construction costs. The
1981 and 1980, none of the retained earnings were Company's policy is to fund pension costs accrued
restricted thereby. currently. The actuarial present values, using an as-

I The 6%% and 7%% series due 1983,6.8% series due sumed 6%% rate of return, of accumulated plan ben-
2004, and 5%% and 6% series due 2007 are pledged as efits for vested employees and nonvested employees at

collateral for Pollution Control Revenue Bonds issued November 30,1981 and 1980 were $34,003,000 and
by Kansas municipalities.The proceeds of the Bonds,in $719,000, and $32,000,000 and $500,000, respectively.

excess of certified construction costs, are held by the Market value of net assets available for benefits at
Trustee and invested in interest-bearing securities November 30,1981 was $30,710,000 and $28,468,000,

pending application to the cost of a pollution control respectively.

project being constructed at Jeffrey Energy Center and
Wolf Creek.

The term bank loan for up to $100 million is com-
prised of a revolving credit until December 31, 1983
followed by a three-year term loan with right of prepay-
ment at any time without penalty. The weighted average
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9. 6come Taxes: 10. Construction Budget:
The effective Federalincome tax rates differ from the The construction budget (exclusive of nuclear fuel)

amounts computed by applying the Federal statutory for 1982, as approved by the Board of Directors in
rates to income bef ore income taxes. The reasons with November 1981, is $229,545.000 assuming 47% owner-
r: lated percentage effects are: ship of the Wolf Creek project. Estimated construction

expenditures for 1982 were adjusted in January 1982 to1981 1980 1979 $212,628,000 which represents changing from gross to
Statutory Federal income tax net AFC as permitted in the KCC rate order (see Note 2).

rate 46% 46% 46% The company has substantial purchase commitments.

Add (Deduct) income tax effects n connection with its construction program.
of timing differences:

11. Quarterly Financial Statistics (Unaudited):
dur r g construct on . (31) (23) (24)

Additional straight line (Thousands except per share)

depreciation 2 1 3
1981Taxes and pensions

capitalized (3) (3) (4) 4th 3rd 2nd 1st
,

Amortization of investment Otr. Otr. Otr. Otr.
tax credit (1) (2) (3) Operating

Other items - net Revenues $73.286 $96,455 $74,894 $68,458
(no one item makes up Operating
more than 2%) ( 2) _-- (1) _ income 14,429 21,505 12.333 14,207.

Effective Federal income tax Net income , 17,066 22,316 13,174 13,419
rate 11 % 19% 17% Earnings

Applicable to= --

Common Stock 13,647 18,891 9,743 10,779
Average Shares

income taxes as recorded in the Statements of Income Outstanding 19,480 19,256 18,791 16,998
are: Earnings

" '

1981 1980 1979

(Thousands of' Dollars)~
1980

4th 3rd 2ri 1st
Operating expenses: Otr. Otr. G.r. Otr.

Currently payable - Operating
Federal . $2,639 $ 3,642 $(2,296) Revenues $66,703 $100,642 $61,583 $64,880

State. 300 1,062 (321) Operating
Deferred - Federal . 6,653 6,313 6,495 Income 12.262 25,041 12,319 12,281

- Stato . 1,047 1,019 1,048 Net income . 10,317 22,817 9,079 10,182

Deferred - Tax effect of Earnings
- - 2,857 Applicable toAFC borrowed .

investment tax credit - Cor non Stock 8.039 20,514 6,776 7,879

net (1,647) 2,062 (761) Average Shares

Total . 8,992 _14,098 _ 7,022 Outstanding 15,716 15,027 14,184 13,324.

Earnings
are $ 0.51 $ L37 $ M8 $ 0.59

Other income and These quarterly amounts are unaudited, but in the
Upin on of the Company, include all adjustments, con-

urr n ly payable - sp.ng only of nonnal remning accmals, necessary to a
Federal 678 352 224 f ir presentation thereof.'

State . ' 107 56 35
Market Prices and Dividend Rates of Common Stock:

Total .
'- ~~

259785 408
-

High/ Low Market P_ rice _ Dividen.d_s_
Income tax

expense - net $9,777 $.14,506 $_7,2_81 Common-NYSE 198_1 198_0 19_81_ 1_980
First Quarter 15% 13% 16% 13 $.51 $.485At December 31,1981, the Company has unused in-
Second Quarter 15% 14 16% 13 % .51 .485

vestment tax credits of approximately $60 million avail- Third Quarter 15% 13% 16% 14 % .51 .485
able for carryforward to future years. If not utilized,the Fourth Quarter 16% 13% 15% 13 % .53 .51
remaining carryforward credit will expire in the years
1993 through 19% in the amounts of $12 million, $18 The Company had 46,318 common stockholders as of
million, $15 million, and $15 million, respectively. December 10,1981.

|
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12. Joint Ownership of Utility Plants (Unaudited): estimate of the cost of currently replacing existing
plant. The resulting adjusted data f or plant under either

Company's Ownership at December 31,1981 of the above methods is not indicative of the Company's
in- Invest- Costs Accum. future capital requirements because the actual re-

Service ment in Through Provision Per- placement of existing plant will take place over many
Datesja) Mor,4 1981_ for Depr. pw[ , cent years and is not likely to be a reproduction of presently

La Cygne June existing plant.
#1 (b) 1973 $108 $36 370 50 The difference between current cost and the constant

La Cygne May dollar data results from specific prices of plant increas-
#2(b) . 1977 117 21 315 50- ing at a rate different than the rate of generalinflation.

Jeffrey July The accumulated provision for depreciation for con-
# 1(c) . 1978 68 8 138 20 stant dollars and current cost was developed by apply-

Jeffrey May ing, for each major class of plant, the same percentage
#2(c) . 1980 54 3 136 20 relationship that existed between gross plant and ac-

cumulated provision for depreciation on a historical
#3(cI * 1983 84I'I $ 56 136 20 basis to the respective adjusted plant data.

. Depreciation expense for both methods was deter-
#1(d) 1984 901(e) 529 541 47 mmed by applying the Company s depreciation rates to
(a) The Company's needs are monitored and its fore- the respective indexed plant amounts.

casts revised as needed to minimize construction,
The regulatory process limits the Company to theCompletion dates are changed to meet changing recovery of the histoncal cost of service in its rates.

needs. Amounts are estimated for in-service dates af ter Therefore, any excess of the value of plant under con-
1981 stant dollars or current cost must be reduced to the net(b) Jointly owned with Kansas City Power & Light recoverable cost, which is histon, cal cost. The amount
C of this excess that accrued as a result of inflation in the( ) Joir$tly owned with The Kansas Power and Light

current year must be reduced to net recoverable cost.Company, Central Telephone and Utilities Corp. and
Missouri Public Service Company. The Company, by holding assets such as receivables,

(d) Jointly owned with Kansas City Power & Light prepayments, and inventory, suffers a loss of pur-
Company and Kansas Electric Power Looperative,Inc. chasing power during periods of inflation because the

amount of cash received in the future for these items(see Note 7).
(e) Estimated construction costs.

will purchase less. Conversely, by holding monetary
Amounts and capacity represent the Company's liabilities, primarily long-term debt, the Company ben-

share and are financed by the Company. Operating efits because the payment in the future will be made
expenses of plants in service are included in the operat. with nominal dollars having less purchasing power.The

ing expenses on the Statements of Income. Company has significant amounts of long-term debt
outstanding which wi'l be paid back in dollars having
less purchasing power and, therefore, for purposes of

13. Supplementary Information to Disclose the Ef- these calculations, has a net gain from holding mone-
fects of Changing Prices -(Unaudited): tary liabilities in excess of monetary assets.

The estimates of the effect of inflation on the opera- As allowed by FASB Statement No. 33, items in the
tion of the Company, as set forth below, were prepared income Statement, other than depreciation expense,
on bases prescribed by the Financial Accounting Stan- were not adjusted. The cost of fuel used in electric
dards Board's (FASB) Statement No. 31, " Financial Re- production was not adjusted because the effect on
porting and Changing Prices." This statement requires earnings was not material due to the relatively short
adjustments to historical costs to estimate the effects turnover period between the incurrence of these costs

! that general inflation (Constant Dollar) and changes in and their recovery through the fuel adjustment clause.
specific prices (Current Cost) have had on the Com- The regulatory process limits the amount of deprecia-
pany's results of operations. This data is not intended to tion expense included in the Company's revenue allow-

,

serve as substitute for earnings reported on a historical ance and limits utilitv plant in rate base to original cost.
cost basis. They do offer some perspective of the ap- Such amounts produce cash flows which are in-
proximate effects of inflation rather than a precise mea- adequate to replace such property in the future or pre-
surement of these effects. serve the purchasing power of common equity capital

Estimateo property, plant and equipment (plant), previously invested. While this effect is partially miti-
primarily consisting of plant in service and construction gated by the benefit derived from holding long-term
work in progress, was determined for constant dollars debt, the Company has a net purchasing power loss
by applying the Consumer Price Index for all Urban which is experienced by the common shareholder and
Consumers (CPI-U) to the historical cost of plant. The can only be overcome as a result of adequate rate relief.
current cost estimates were measured by applying the However, the Company believes that it will be able to
Handy-Whitman index of Public Utility Construction establish rates which will cover the increased costs of
Costs to each major class of plant. Current cost is an new plant when such costs are incurred.
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SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF INCOME ADJUSTED FOR CHANGING PRICES |
For the Year Ended December 31,1981

i

Constant Dollar Current Cost
Conventional Average Average

Historical Cost 1981 Dollars 1981 Dollars

(Thousands of Dollars)
Operating revenues _$3_13,093 _$313,093 __$313,09_3. . .. ... .

Fuel 127,748 127,748 127,748.. ... . .. . .

Purchased power 11,860 11,860 11,860. .. . ... .. .

Depreciation expense 26,578 55,072 61,135... .

Other operating and maintenance expense . 75,441 75,441 75,441
income tax expense - net . 9,777 9,777 9,777. . . .

Interest expense - net 25,815 25,815 25,815. . .. .

Other income and deductions - net ___(30,101) ___J30,101) _ (30,101).

Subtotal 247,118 275,612 281,675. ..

Income from operations (excluding reduction
to net recoverable cost) $ 65,975 $ 37.481 $ 31,418.. . .. .

increase in specific prices (current cost)
of property, plant and equipment held
during the year * . . . $154,046.. ..

Reduction to net recoverable cost $(70,969) (52.494)
Effect of increase in general price level (166,458)
Excess of increase in general price level

over increase in specific prices .

after reduction to net recoverable cost . (64,906)
Gain from decline in purchasing power

of net amounts owed . 66,132 66.132. .

N:t $_ _(4,8_37) $ 1,2_26_. .. . . .

N;t assets at year-end at net
recoverable cost $378,709 $378,709.. . .. . ..

*At December 31,1981, current cost of utility plant net of accumulated depreciation was $2,099,578,000, while
historical cost or net cost recoverable through depreciation was $1,222,372,000.

_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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FIVE YEAR COMPARISON OF SELECTED SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL DATA
ADJUSTED FOR EFFECTS OF CHANGING PRICES
For The Years Ended December 31

1981 1980 1979 1978 1977

Constant dollar information
Operating revenues . . $ 313,093 $ 324,284 $ 306,945 $332.428 $294,516

.. . .... ..

income from Operat'uns (excluding
reduction to net recoverable cost) . $ 37,481 $ 33,345 $ 14,815..

income per Common Share (after dividend
requirements on preferred and preference
stock & excluding reduction to
net recoverable cost) . . . $ 1.32 $ 1.59 $ .40. ... .. .

Net Assets at Year-end at Net
Recoverable Cost . . . $ 378,709 $ 359,757 $ 324,420.. . .

Current cost information
income from Operations (excluding reduction

$ 31,418 $ 26,422 $ 4,061to net recoverable cost) . .. .

inconie per Common Share (after dividend .,

requirements on preferred and
preference stock) $ 0.99 $ 1.11 $ (0.55). ..

Excess of increase in general price level
over increase in specific prices after
reduction to net recoverable cost $ (64,906) $ (96,193) $ (98,080)... . .

Net Assets at Year-end at Net
Recoverable Cost . $ 378,709 $ 359,757 $ 324,420... ... .. .... .

General Information
Gain from decline in purchasing power

of net amounts owed $ 66,132 $ 88,774 $ 89,401. . . . .

Cash dividends declared per common share . $ 2.06 $ 2.17 $ 2.39 $ 2.54 $ 2.66
Market Price per Common Share at Year-end . . $ 14.875 $ 16.14 $ 19.11 $ 25.27 $ 30.39
Average Consumer Price Index 272.4 246.8 217.4 195.4 181.5.. . ..

Auditors' Opinion
i To the Stockholders and the

Board of Directors of,

'

Kansas Gas and Electric Company:

We have examined the balance sheets of Kansas Gas and Electric Company as of December 31,1981 and 1980 and the
related statements of income, retained earnings, and of source of funds for construction for each of the three years in
the period ended December 31,1981. Our examinations were made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditir'g procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our report dated January 30,1981, our opinion was qualified as being subject to the effect on the 1980 financial
statements of such adjustments, if any, as might have been required had the final determination by the State
Corporation Commission of Kansro(Commission) relative to the collection of certain revenues subject to refund been
known. As a result of a subsequent favorable Commission decision which, as discussed in Note 2, approved the
collection of these revenues, we no longer qualify our opinion on the 1960 financial statements. Accordingly, our
present opinion on the 1980 financial statements, as expressed herein, is different from that expressed in our previous
report.

In our opinion, such financial statements present fairly the financial position of the Company at December 31,1981 and
1980 and the results of its operations and the source of its funds for construction for each of the three years in the
period ended December 31,1981, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent
basis.

I
-

| Deloitte Haskins & Sells
| Kansas City, Missouri

January 26,1982
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Comparative Electric Statements

Annual Compound
Growth Rates

1981 1980 1979 5 Year 10 Year

Sales in Kilowatthours (Thousands): |
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1,954,501 2,171,529 1,870,597 32% 4.8%Residential

1,473,425 1,476,589 1,398,942 3.2 4.5Commercial .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,858,071 2,815,921 2,777,807 4.0 4.7industrial . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .

64,656 64,217 63,385 1.3 2.7Public street and highway lighting . . . .. .

Sales for resale - municipals and
cooperatives 949,174 1,026,939 927,395 5.5 7.5

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

7,299,827 7,555,195 7,038,126 3.8 5.0General business . . . . . . .

Sales for resale - other electric utilities . . . 168,532 284,055 534,925 11.5 (13.7).

Total kilowatthours sold . . . . 7,468,359 7,839,25_0 7,573,051 3.9 3.7. . . .

Customers at End of Year:
Residential . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209,343 205,265 200,024 2.3 2.3..

19,244 19,217 19,141 1.1 0.6Commercial . . . . . . . . . . .

4,149 3,923 3,696 5.5 6.0Industrial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Public street and highway lighting . 580 485 450 9.2 13.3
. .

Sales for resale - municipals and
cooperatives . 94 92 92 1.1 1.9. . . . .

General business 233,410 228,982 223,403 2.2 2.2. . .

Sales for resale - other electric utilities . 11 10 10 1.9 3.2

Total electric customers . 233,421 228,992 223,413 2.2 2.2. . . .

Residential:
Average kilowatthour per customer . 9,433 10,708 9,496 0.7 2.5. .

Average revenue per customer . $475.48 $489.34 $376.76 13.2 12.5.

Average revenue per kilowatthour 5.04C 4.57g 3.97& 12.3 9.7. . . .... .

Kilowatthours Generated and Purchased (Thousands):
Generated (net after station use) 7,489,687 7,958,094 7,554,258 5.0 3.2. .

Purchased 536,735 , 522,948 475,866 (7.7) 15.7. . . . . . . . . . .

Total 8,026,422 ' 8,481,042 8,030,124 3.7 3.7. . . . . . . . .

Less: Sales for resale - other electric utilities 168,532 284,055 534,925 11.5 (13.7).

Net.. .. ... 7,857,890 8,196,987 7,495,199 3.6 4.9. . .

558,063 641,792 457,073 1.6 4.0Company use, line loss, etc. . . . . .

Energy sold - general business . 7,299,827 7,555,195 7,038,126 3.8 5.0. . . .

Average BTU per Net
11,152 10,912 10,998 0.6 0.6Kilowatthour Generated . . . . . . . .

Average Fuel Cost per Million BTU . $1.53 $1.33 $1.23 17.9 20.4 :. . . ..

P:wer Resources (Kilowatts)
Available capacity . . . . 2,026,000 2,023,000 1,968,000 3.4 4.4. . . . . .......

1,681,100 1,727,100 1,473,400 3.9 4.5System peak . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Reserve . . . 344,900 295,900 494,600 0.8 3.8. . . . . . . .

Utility Plant at Original Cost (Thousands):
Beginning of year . . . . . . . . $1,265,056 $1,091,562 $ 914,460 17.5 15.2 ). . . . .

187,150 177,421 183,991 10.2 15.8Capital expenditures . . . . . . . .. .

8,126 3,927 6,889 26.0 14.8Retirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

End of year . . . . . . . 1,444,080 1,265,056 1,091,562 16.4 15.3. .. .

Accumulated provision for depreciation . 221,708 200,570 178,113 12.2 11.1. ..

. . . . . . . . $1,222,372 $1,064,486 . $ 913,449 17.3 16.3Net utility plant . . .
,

Employees at Year-end . . 1,721 1.561 1,432 5.5 3.3. . . . ..

I
4
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Comparative Financial Statistics
(Thousands) Annual Compound

Growth Rates
1981 1980 1979 5 Year 10 Year

Electric Operating Revenues: |
Residential .$ 98,520 $ 99,235 $ 74,215 15.9 % 15.1%. . . .

Commercial 72,992 66,642 55,990 15.2 14.6. . . . .

Industrial . 105,622 93,498 80,328 18.7 18.9. . . . .. ..

Public street and highway lighting . 2,836 2,501 2,161 15.2 13.1 |

f Sales for resale - municipals
and cooperatives .. 28,994 24,786 20,184 21.6 23.8..

General business 308,964 286,662 232,878 17.1 16.7.. . .

Sales for resale - other electric utilities . 3,026 6,104 10,737 11.9 (4.6)
~

Total sales of electricity 311,990 292,766 243,615 17.1 16.0
Other 1,103 1,042 1,355 4.6 7.2.. . .

Total electric operating revenues .. 313,093 293,808 244,970 17.0 16.0
Operating Expenses:

Fuel . . 127,748 115,221 103,274 25.8 24.8.

Purchased power 11,860 9,233 8,535 4.6 24.0
\ Other operation . 35,658 31,383 27,675 13.5 12.3

..

Maintenance 27,173 24,583 22,999 27.1 23.3.

Depreciation . 26,578 25,368 23,625 14,1 13.3. .

Taxes other than income taxes . 12,610 12,019 11,910 6.7 3.5
income taxes 8,992 14,098 7,022 (8.2) 1.0. .

Total operating expenses 250,619 231,905 205,040 17.1 16.5
Operating income 62,474 61,903 39,930 16.6 14.2.

Other income and Deductions:
AFC - other . 28,574 20,353 13,358 - -.

Income taxes - net (785) (408) (259) - -

Miscellaneous - net 1,527 772 479 57.4 43.2
Income Before Interest Charges . 91,790 82,620 53.508 16.8 16.2
Interest Charges:

Interest on long-term debt 42,942 39,582 31,726 20.2 19.0
Other interest . . . . . . 13,697 8,749 4,752 49.1 40.8
Amortization of debt premium, discount

/ and expense - net . 703 412 209 54.1 51.6
[ AFC - borrowed . _(31,5_27) _J18,518) (12,399) - -. .

| Net income 65,975 52,395 29,220 23.2 18.2. .. .
'

Preferred Stock Dividends . 12,915 9,187 8,217 23.3 31.7
Earnings Applicable to Common Stock . . ,$ 53,060 $ 43,208 $ 21,003 23.1 16.4
Shares of Common Stock Outstanding

(End of Year) 19,507 16,890 13,240 23.8 15.3.. .

Earnings per Average Share of
Common Stock $2.85 $2.97 $1.04 (0.2). 1.5. . . .

Cash Dividends Paid per Share on
Common Stock $2.06 $1.965 $1.91 3.9 3.6..

Capitalization:(Amount and Percent)
Long-term debt (less current
maturities) S 607,256 53.0 $451,608 49.6 $386,519 49.7 18.2 15.8. . . . .

Preferred stock including premium 145,993 12.8 116,993 12.9 117,993 15.1 11.7 22.6.

Common equity:
Common stock . .. . 274,411 238,403 184,397 32.6 24.1
Retained earrings . . . 116,949 102,864 89,407 6.9 6.8.

Total com+on equity ., .
Total capit$lization .

.. 391,360 34.2 341,267 37.5 273,804 35.2 21.1 15.5.

S1,144,609100.0 $909,868100.0 $778,316100.0 18.1 16.4...i.

Short-term Borrowings (End of Year) . . . $ 4,775 $ 25,650 $ 41,800
Embedded Interest Cost of

Long-Term Debt . . . . . . 10.52 % 9.62 % 8.54 %

.
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. ;u Wichita. Chairman of,the Board of the Company

t.. 9. Ralph Foster (1970)A c. . .,
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.- Wichita, Vice President - General Counsel of the-
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Company
.

10. Donald A. Johnston (1980)
13* 14. 15. Pittsburg. Executive Vice President. Vinylplex. Inc.

11. Terence J. Scanlon (1980)
1. Frank J. Becker (1981) "''h'' ''"V''' ' " " D'''' P ''

El Dorado. Chairman of the Board, Becker Corporation;
President. First National Bank & Trust Co. 12. Mar}orie L Setter (1980)

Wichit . President. Setter and Associates. Inc.,
2. Robert A. Brown (1953) Advertising nd Public Relations

Arkansas City, Chairman of the Board.
13. Dwane L. Wallace (1953)The Home National Bank of Arkansas City Wichita, Senior Consultant. Cessna Aircraft Company

3. A. Dwight Button (1976)
14. Robert L. Williams (1968)Wichsta. Chairman of the Board. Wichuta. Owner of Impenal Oil CompanyThe Fourth National Bank and Trust Company. Wichita

4. Wilson K. Cadman (1978)
15. Lyle E. Yost (1969)

Hesston. Chairman of the Board. Hesston CorporationWichita. President of the Company

5. C. T. Ccrter (1968)
Independence. Retired Vice President. Advisory Director
Pipeline Transportation, Atlantic Richfield Company

6. C. Q. Chandler (1974) G. W. Evans (1947)
Wichita. Chairman of the Board and President. Wichita. Consultant and Retired Chairman of the Board of the
First National Bank in Wichita Company
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Officers
(including their ages and tities)

Ralph P. Fiebach,64 Bernard Ruddick,58

Chairman nt the Board Vice Pres.aent - Engineenng
Wilson K. Cadman,54 W. B. Walker,61

President Vice President - Accounting and Secretary
Dennis L. Evans,47 R. E. Tate,65
Vice President - Customer and Community Services Treas urer

Ralph Foster,53 E. D. Prothro,49

Vice Presiaent - General Counsel Contill!ct and Assistant Secretary
Howard J. Hansen,60 Jack Skelton,51

Vice President . Finance Assistaat Secretary
Glenn L. Koester,56 J. F. Klassen, 52
Vice President - Nuclear Assistant Treasurer

Glen L. Montague,62 William B. Moore,29

Vice President - Administrative Services Assistant Treasurer
Robert L. Rives,48 Verna L. Ridgeway,54
Vice President - System Services Assistant Vice President
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Service Area Annual Meeting
P

KG&E provides electric service to The annual stockholders' meeting will be held
approximately 233,400 retail customers in at the General Office of the Company, Wichita,
southeast and south central Kansas including the Kansas, May 2E 1982. Proxies for this meeting
Wichita metropolnan area. will be solicited by the management. A proxy

Wholesale service is provided to 31 statement will be mailed to stockholders about
) communities and to 8 rural electric cooperatives. May 1,1982.

The company owns no gas properties and has This report is prepared primarily for the
no gas operations. information of stockholders of the company and !

|
The company has all appropriate franchises is not transmitted in connection with the sale of |and certificates which are needed to permit it to any securities or offer to buy any securities.

provide service throughout the area.
Fiscal Agents

y, ,-y, , m. . .y- - . - _ .

bg -tarw."kMMh '4f j Preferred Stock: Transfer Agent, First NationalS N .

qaws3 Bank in Wichita; Registrar, The Fourth National

d"ed"d%SRhi3 % } Bank and Trust Company, Wichita.
djppl | Common Stock: Transfer Agents, First National

P3 y;. - _
4 Bank in Wichita and First National Bank of

b|
'

f *W Chicago; Registrars, The Fourth National Bank
[ t ' j/ f' ~] and Trust Company, Wichita, and First National/

'7// ',M3..Lj ' / /d:::
| Bank of Chicago. Listed N.Y.S.E., ticker symbol,

< Q. em ' \ (g" * KGE.

>Q' Msg N Kj Bonds: Trustee, Registrar and Paying Agent,

y;, [p" i ~ N /# ./ N - Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.
H egv/f * -'

9/ 4 I _L Og~N- !,a_ Form 10-K
/, . j Y. u a.,

7 ' / / The Company's Form 10-K is filed with the
Securities and Exchange Comme )n and is
available from that agency or froni the Secretary
of the Company, Box 208, Wichita, KansasMap Legend Generating stations and
67201.Diviston Headquarters Cities e Capability

Transmission Lines 1 Gordon Evans Steam Electnc
Transmission Lines --- Station, 506 6 MW

Authonzed 2 R:pley steam Electnc station.
883 MW

3 Wichita steam Electnc
Interconnected Utilities Station. 22 8 MW
e Associated Electnc 4 Murray Gill steam Electnc

Cooperative. Inc. - AEC Station. 330 6 MW
o The Empire Distnct Electnc 5 Neosho steam Electnc,

'

Company - EDE station. 68 2 MW
e Kansas City Power & Light 6 La Cygne steam Electnc

Company - KCPL Station.' 685 MW
e The Kansas Power and Light 7 Wolf Creek Generating

Company - KPL Station,* 477 MW
e oklahoma Gas and Electnc (under construction)

Company - oGE 8 Jeffrey Energy Center.* 274
e Pubhc service Company of MW

| oktahoma - PSo * Jointly owned with other
e Western Power Division of utilit.es

Central Te:ephone & utnties Capabihty stated is KG&E
Corporation - WPD a! location.

I
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i on the Cmcr: 1982 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
f 1932 merks the Centenaisi anniversarv of cc nra! ~1he 195;2 Annual Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
I <tauon ciectne sertice to the pahhc to Kan3as Cuy Aptil 27,19S2 at 10.00 a.m.,4th floor of the Compa-
| The ou'r p.nating dcpicts nectnoralnlia frorn the earl; I ny's offices at IMO ilahimore Avenue, Kansas City,
I days. a dyn.nno orieino! ledgert a wora photo of Missouri. A notice of the meeting, pioxy statement
' 30mc c/ the fnst employees. and the corporate chattet and form of prmy will be mailed to a!! shareholders

of Kawsmouth idectric Light Company our oncestor of record as of the clo,e of business on March 8,
wluch began ;civmx customcrs on May 13.1832. T1:c 1982, who will be the sh ucholders chgible to vote

' mcandescent latnp was available loca}ly by 18% An at the meeting.
'

carly ledper provided the informatmn for the first full
month', bill N.r :,ereiec rendered to tLe Ford if Art:ohl

droxstort. one of the original 13 i ustomers. Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Pmehase Plan
' Emorrow's Encrgy Since 18S2", is the theme The Company's lhvidend Reinvestment and Stock

sclect ed in recognitio.: of our 100th year of vieice and Pmehase Plan is available to cil KCPL shareholders.
it has been incorporated in the Company's Centennial Participants in the plan may reinvest dividends m
symbol: new common shares discounted hvc percent from

market price and or invest up to $1,000 quarterly
in new common shares at market prices. Stock

'

.

P, purchases under the plan are free of brokerage
- fees and commissions.

Tatorrows r.nemy /
Smce 1881 A provision of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of

| 1981 permits shareholders of a qualified electne utihty
to defer taxes on dividends of up to $750 annually
($1,500 for joint returns) which are reinvested in com-
mon stock. The Company beheves that its Plan quali-
fies for tax deferred status and, under the Act has
designated the availabdity of its Plan for that purpose.

iA prospectus, updated to include the effects of the
new tax law, is available by writing to the Secretary of
the Compatiy.

I
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1981 * KCPLAN charts new direction thtough 2000
Ilighlights . Kilowatt-hour sales off 3.2%, record levels of revenue and earnings

e MPSC approves $17.2 million increase; KCC finalizes interim rates in Kansas
a Kansas Electric Power Cooperative,Inc., purchases 6% of Wolf Creek, negotiations underway

with Kansas Municipal Energy Agency
e Wolf Creek cost estimate escalates to $1.9 billion

* Five-year construction projected at $526.1 million

.

Operating Percent
1981 1980Ifighlights Increase

Electric Utility Data (000s) (Decrease)
Electric Revenues S 465,825 $ 440,182 5.8%
Gross Additions to Plant $ 173,028 $ 156,604 10.5 %
Total Plant $ 1,302,999 $ 1,287,913 1.2 %
Construction Work in

Progress S 535,960 $ 419,171 27.9%
Total Company Data
Earnings for Common Stock

, (000s) $ 65,397 $ 56,283 16.2 %
Average Shares outstanding 13,535,149 12,915,770 4.8%,

'

Earnings Per Share $ 4.83 $ 4.36 10.8 %
Dividends Per Share $ 2.825 $ 2.69 5.0%
Book Value Per Share (year end) $ 33.37 $ 31.68 5.3%
Return on Year End Common

Equit y 14.2 % 13.2 % 7.6%

Selected
Kilowatt Hour Sales (000s) 8,318,509 8,593,595 (3.2% )Statistics
Peak Load (Kw)

Summer 2,123,000 2,198,000 (3.4% )
Winter 1,304,000 1,299,000 0.4%

Fuel Mix (%)
Coal 96.1 % 93.5 % 2.8%
Oil .5% .9% (44.4% )
Natural Gas 3.4 % 5.6% (39.3% )

Average Coal Cost (per million Btu) I 16.7c 100.lc 16.6 %

__

Contents Letter to Shareholders . . . 2,3

Our First Hundred Years . . .. . 4-9

Beginning Our Second Century . . 10,11. ..

The Year in Review 12-15.. .
,

Financial Statements 16-24... .

Management's Discussion and Analysipf
Financial Condition and Results of Operations 25,26

Supplementary Financial Information . . 27,28,

Dividends and Stock Pric0s. . 29

Eleven-Year Summaries and Selected
Financial I)ata . . . . 30,31
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On May 13,1982, Kansas City power & Light Com- 1,200 megawatts of new base load generating capacity
pany will complete its 100th year of electric service. since 1970. With the completion of our Wolf Creek
A century ago our first corporate ancestor, organized nuclear unit now scheduled for 1984, we will finish
by 18 shareholders, served 48 customers and accumu- our only remaining maior construction project, adding
lated assets of just under $40,(XX) by the end of its first about 500 megawatts to our system's base load capac-
year. Today, KCpt is owned by 47,000 shareholders, ity. Our system will be well positioned with ample
serves 349,(X)0 customers and has assets in excess of base load generating capacity to provide tomorrow's
$1.6 billion. energy in our Kansas City area, particularly during the

Our centennial theme: non su mer peak load season.
" Tomorrow's Energy . . Since 1882" In our Kansas City area, low cost natural gas was ,

would have been prophetically true at any time available at an early date and now supplies almost all
throughout that century-first as electric service was space heating requirements. Unlike many other parts of
extended to all-then as the public's appetite for elec- the nation, our electric system today serves very little
trie energy nearly doubled every decade. of the space heating requirements in this area. Ilut nat-

To some extent, it was a self-fulfilling prophesy. With ural gas is no longer cheap. Since 1970 residential natu-

ever-increasing customer demands and the construe. ral gas rates have mcreased some 338 percent m Kansas

tion of ever-larger generating units to take advantage of City. In 1981, the electne heat pump, which converts
the economies of scale, our residential electric rates solar energy into space heating in real time, became
slid from 20 cents per kilowatt. hour in the early days competitive with natural gas for space heating applica-
to 7 cents by 1920 and 2.6 cents by 1970, before the tions in om service area. Locally, we expect natural gas

downward trend reversed. Lower and lower electric rates to double by 1986 and triple by 1990. For the long
rates whetted the public's appetite for electric energy, term, the space heating market-both new and replace- |

C"t-is a natural for electric ser ice to meet tomor-and it grew larger and larger. By 1970,22 percent of our
nation's primary fuel use was required to meet the row,s energy needs m Kansas City.

growing need for electric energy. With our customers' present high summer and low
Even though electric rates increased steadily during winter electric demands, annual average hourly use of

the next dozen years, there has been practically no in- electric energy is now less than 50 percent of summer
crease in the real price of our residential electric ser- peak-hour use. This ratio is called the annual system
vice because inflation since 1969, as measured from the load factor. Electric service for winter space heating
Consumer pnce Index, has about matched our residen. will not require the additmn of generating capacity, but
tial rate increases. Today, meeting our nation's electric will increase customers' use of our installed capacity
energy needs rmuires 34 percent of our primary fuels. during non-summer periods. As this off peak space

heating load grows, our annual hxed costs of mstalled
Throughout the century, electric energy has been generating and distribution facilities will be spread over

" tomorrow's energy," and that promise has been met a greater number of kilowatt-hours of annual use, mini-
by our Company and readily accepted by the public we mining our electric service rates.
serve. What about the tomorrows of the future? Some

We estimate that based on present rate designs, eachpredict that by the year 2000, nearly 50 percent of our i

primary energy use will be required to meet the electric one percent increase in the Company's system load fac-
energy needs of our nation. mr will equate to a one percent reduction in our elec-

tric rates. As this competitive electric space heating ad-
Looking ahead from today's vantage point, our Com- vantage increases over the coming years, we are

pany is particularly well positioned to supply electric forecasting a significant gain in load factor.
Iservice for tomorrow's energy needs in the Kansas City

area. Why? Because c.f these past events and changing Since 1882, electricity has been the energy of the fu-
conditions: ture in our Kansas City area. As we look forward

down the decades, it will continue to be " tomorrow's
In the early 1930s, efficient electric air conditioning energy."

became available for home, office and factory use. With
Kansas City's mid-country location, air cooling became KCpt adopted in 1981 a Long-Range System plan
a popular reprieve from summer heat and a matter of called the KCpLAN. It is designed as the preferred
survival for some during the more severe heat storms. Strategy for meeting our customers' electric require-
For KCpt, electric energy demands for air cooling ments through the year 2000 in a reliable manner and-

pushed our summer peak to the point wheie it now ex. on a least-cost basis. The KCpLAN has two objectives: I

ceeds the winter peak by two-thirds, or nearly 900 1. to delay as long as possible the construction of
megawatts. To meet increasing customer demands and additional generating plants; and
to replace derated capacity in maturing units, the 2. to promote the more efficient customer use of
Company has constructed and put in service nearly our installed capacity, including off-peak use.

2

. . . .
. .
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? The KCPLAN was developed by the Company with Net interchange sales m 1981 totalled $48.2 million, an
the cooperation and assistance of a 17-member Citizens mcrease of $26.7 milhon over 1980.
Advisory Planning Group representing a cross-section A record high of $4.83 was achieved in 1981 per shareof our constituencies. This citizens group endorsed the earnings, based on 600,000 additional average commonkcl LAN in its critique and imal tcport. Under the shares outstanding, as compared to $4.36 per share inkcl,LAN, the L,ompany's next generating capacity ad~ 1980. Allowances for funds used during construction,

dition will be a 325 megawatt share of a larger newj
. contributed 64 percent of earnings in 1981 and 57

; coal-fired unit with completion deferred until 1994, pexent of earnings in 1980.
j through
; e load management, limiting our customers' anneal llased on current Nuclear Regulatory Commission re-
J peak load growth to an average of 2.1 percent by quirements, our Wolt Creek Unit is now about 75 per-
; -remote control cychng of customer air cooling cent complete and is targeted for commercial operation
i compressor units; in May 1984. NRC required design changes, cost in-
( -rate design techniques to give customers appro- creases and construction delays have pushed the unit's
| priate pricing signals; and total cost estimate to St.9 billion for an installed cost

-promotmn of the use of high efficiency customer per kilowatt of approximately SI,600.'

appliances and solar devices, and Improved cash flow enabled the Company to finance
e adoption of alternatives to new capacity additions from internal funds 41 percent of its $134 million cash

.
'

meluding construction expenditures in 1981. Under our five-year
j -diversity interchange arrangements with wm.ter total construction budget of S526 million, expenditures

peaking electric systems, and are ;,roiccted to decline from $166 million in 1982 to;

-refurbishment of existing older um.ts to recapture about $53 million by 1986, and continue at a low leveli

| derated capacity. thereafter until substantial work begins on the new
i These action programs, together with the promotion coal fired generating unit , iw included in the
l of electric energy for off-peak use, are the basic ele. KCPLAN for completion in 1994.

|
ments of KCPLAN's Preferred Strategy. On November 3,1981, the floard of Directors in-

1 When fully implemented by the year 2000, it will: creased the quarterly common stock dividend from
' -eliminate the need for some 1,400 me awatts of 69.5 cents per share to 74 cents per share, or $2.96 on

m

! new generating capacity additions, probably at a an annual basis. It was the 22nd increase in 24 years.
[ construction cost savings of nearly $2 billion;
'

-restrain customer annual peak load growth to 2.2 March 1,1982

| percent from the earlier projected 3.6 percent; For the lloard of Directors
! -improve KCPL's annual system load factor from
( the current 48 percent to an equivalent 63 percent, g ( mL_

which is now about the national average; r I
| -stabilize the Company's key financial indicators; v

and Chairman of the lloard
( -hold electric service rate increases to about the and President

i level of inflation, a pattern maintained by KCPL
over the last dozen years. g.,

'

|
The attractiveness of the Preferred Strategy is its .

tiesibility, as compared to 28 other options examinedi

in the development of the KCPLAN. It can readily ac-
commod?te mid course changes to meet the unex-

'
pected. The KCPLAN will be reviewed, reevaluated - 7
and, perhaps, refined each two years. h .

! We look forward to providing " tomorrow's energy" as I '?#

l we have done since 1882.
' ' - '

Js
for the year 1981, rate mereases offset by lower kilo-

watt-hour sales due to milder weather produced total
revenues of $472 million, up 5.8 percent from $446 .',

l million in 1980. Expenses of $377 million were held to p
an increase of 5 percent by improved generating unit hI

availability, which enabled the Company to obtain a '

substantial gain as a net seller of interchange power.

|
,
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The Early Days on that same March date, a group was the largest investor and trea-
Kansas City was ready for growth of local investors incorporated surer, and the youthful Edwin Ruth-

m the 1880s. No longer a boisterous the Kawsmouth Electric Light ven Weeks, who served as the first 2
river tmvn. the population had al- Comp my under the laws of Kansas. superintendent and later as manag-
ready reached 55,000. It still had The firm had a capitalization of ing director and vice-president.

'
plank sidewalks and /cw streets $ 100,000. Late in 1881, an exclusive Legend gives Weeks credit for
were paved. But, the Hannibal license believed to be the first of its establishing the company. At 21,
Bridge across the Mismuri River ku-d, was obtamed for $4,000 to use Weeks had observed the demonstra-
brought a needed link and the rail- Thomson-flouston ettuipment to tion of a French Gramme are light
roads had come. It was also ready sell electne light and power in the at the philadelphia Centennial
for electricity. counties of lackson, Missouri, and Exposition in 1876. lie imagined

on May 13,1882, one hundred Wyandotte, Kansas. professor Elihu the possibilities for this new light
years ago, a modern electric are Thomson had developed an electro- source, and began trying to interest
lighting system began operating magnetic regulator which automati- local investors.
from a central station in Kansas cally balanced the dynamo output The First Electric Rates
City and provided illumination to with its electric load, making com- The Kawsmouth firm built its
13 downtown customers. That Sat- mercial service for multiple cus- first power plant in a remarkably
urday night was a humble effort tomers possible from a single plant. short three and one-half months,

; compared to Thomas Edison's pearl Other arc light systems were not and on May 13, eleven merchants,
Street Station, which began operat- regulated until after 1884. the Ford & Arnold druggis:
ing an incandescent system in New Three Key Men and a saloon received-as some |

York City some four months later Work began in February 1882 on advertised " Grand Electric illu- I

on September 4. The significance building a powerhouse and install mination." Ily the end of 1882,48
of the Kansas City system was ing a 60 horsepower steam engine customers were connected to the
that it was the first anywhere and six dynamos near 8th and Santa system, including the Woolf Ilroth-
to use dynamos with automatic Fe Streets in Kansas City's West ers Clothing Company and The
regulators. Ilottoms. Two 40-lamp circuits, Kansas City Times newspaper com-

! .A.UCTION totalling nearly four miles, served pany, to$ ay's only survivors amongl
the on.gmal downtown busmess the ongmal customers. i

district on Main Street. No way had been developed yet ;---
(

, ,'' ~.' ,. [ Three men played key roles in to measure electric usage and pay-c'

i t

' $'h'
.

bringing this new electric system ment was negotiated on the basis
to Kansas City: Judge William of what the merchants paid for gas

,

4

'

j' ~ C_. * ' ilolmes, the Company's first presi- lamps. Ily 1884, four separate cir- i
dent; loseph S. Chick, a banker who cuits with accompanying rates had'

6 - - - - - - -
,

l
%tdod i l'

wnw " ^

|
~

1MGM,. r.m==w.m :
. :

. ...m. i.All ' gb 7
! Electuc illumination became a featured v 4 i

3attraction in the advertising of early f - ,

'

1882. newspaper chppinn f Y
.. 1merchants as indicated by these lune, f %

. 2. '

A
~ '

-<

b- i*
i Kansas Citians had seen are light

demonstrations in travehng cir- ~g W
cuses. The first local installation of M' |
arc lighting by the G. Y. Smith Dry b j
Goods Company on March 24, i

1881 captured the imagination of I
people and the press. "Old Sol hun-

1self never did get up a better iHu-
DY"""'"? fint mstaHed in the original Kawsnionth powerhouse featured |mination over the same space of automatic regulation. This ,ermitted mdividual arc lamps, hke the lamp m

territory. Such gas lights, as were to the foreground to be wire m parallel and customen could turn off the lamps |
be seen, looked yellow, ghastly, and indwiduaHv. This made central station arc lightmg service commercially feasible,
ashamed of themselves." observed and markt d a significant improvement over other, unregulated arc-light systems .

then available.The Kansas City Evening Star.
|

14
|
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been established. The monthly rate to S1 a month, and wires and poles the, about $1 million. Weeks
for each lamp was $15 for dusk to were vandalized. Lengthy service remained during the transition
9 p.m., S18 to 10 p.m., 522 to mid- disruptions were frequent. These period to establish his program for
night, and S30 for all night service. uneasy times prompted consumer future operations.
in late December 1884, the Com- unrest, and The Kansas City Star Representatives of the Armour,

pany was reincorporated in Alis- reported on Alay 7,1886, that a interests moved quickly to fulfill
souri as Kansas City Electric Light citizens' protest group had been Weeks' plan. Control by street rail-
Company, a name it would keep for formed. Several of the new ventures way interests placed the electric
32 years. faltered, and Kansas City Electric company in a position similar to

Ironically, its competitor's mis- Light Company began purchasing many other companies serving large
fortune provided the electric com- the remnants. cities, which used the same plants
pany with its biggest advantage and The five-year depression after to power streetcars during the day
set the stage for its most severe test. the financial panic of 1893, and the and provide lighting at night. In
On December 19,1885, an explo- failure of the bank in which the 1901, the remaining electric compa-
sion destroyed the Kansas City Gas Company's funds were deposited, nies were acquired, and work began
Works, which manufactured syn- created a precarious financial situa- on a new power plant near the Kaw
thetic gas from coal. Aluch of the tion. Shortly before 1900, Joseph River on Central Avenue. Four days
city's lighting, including street Chick decided to liquidate his sub- after its completion on Alay 29,
lighting, had been supplied by the stantial holdings, for personal rea- 1903, a devastating flood covered
coal gas system. The darkened city sons. Weeks advised the directors the engine and boiler roams with 20
clamored for electric lights, creat- that they had two options: secure feet of mud and water. It took three
ing an immediate demand for 700 the necessary funds to consolidate months to get the station back in
lamps-far more than could be sup- the remaining electric properties operation.
plied. "Alerchants want electricity and build a truly efficient power A larger power plant of thenow," The Kansas City Star plant-or sell out. The directors Aletropolitan Street Railway Com-exclaimed. A 25-lamp circuit was told Weeks to find a purchaser. pany at 2nd and Grand Avenuebuilt for the city's first electric Electric, Street Railway began operating the following year.street lights, which by contract Interests Combined Purchased by the electric companywould not be lit when the moon J. Ogden Armour, principal owner in 1927, extensively rebuilt, andwas full. Thomson Houston incan- of the Aletropolitan Street Railway now known as Grand Avenue Sta-descent lamps were added to the Company of Kansas City, and asso- tion, it is the only early-day plantsystem and within two years the c ates purchased Kansas City Elec- still in use. Today, one of theplant's full capacity was reached tric Light Company on January 9, plant's assignments is to supply-800 are and 3,000 incandescent 1900, for an undisclosed amount. steam heat to more than 200 down-lamps. The total plant investment was town buildings.
Service Suffers from
Competition N''q , ;

- e

3 , s ' i
Unsatisfied demands spawned 4; i T r i

competition. lietween 1886 and NI' ;TQ '

i$ i.4 N %j tad1890,1I franchises were granted to g@M y,Tj%% 1 <

seven companies in Kansas City, [j'7

Alissouri and at least five franchises
'M ;inw. ww2.C @M e jem g ; r-

were granted in Kansas. One Alis- F'
L Qsouri firm, Edison Electric Light and SE WE 2C "" 7'E P -. M

! in the summer of 1887 to utilize the -fpower Company, was established e. -,

3
Edison incandescent light system. ' -

4
++

j
This firm was closely tied by mter-
locking financial and management 124 %*-"" me]agreements to Kansas City Electric SQ 2 Gig, 3 f ,

O
Light Company. A new plant was . og-4
built downtown at 6th and Wall _

;
''

%.:4
Streets for the Edison equipment. '

~ f y g-e~p ,

Weeks directed the operations of
both firms. M'~ 7F W; .ia

~^ ~

-

~
w

Duplication of distribution
.

"- C'
.

'

- ~ ~ -
,

lines by competing iranchisees was Electric and street railway operations were placed under common ownership in
cos:ly, and a series of rate wars 1900, and as in many other cities. shared generating facdities Behind this vintage,

| ensued. Arc light rates plummeted streetcar is the headquarters of Metropolitan Street Railway Company.

5
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The iteceivership milhon imtial cost also almost dou- Reimancmg made it necessary
Kansas City Railway and Light bled the hrm's assets. to reincmpmate and in June 1919 )Company had been orgam:cd as a with the emnomics from the new Kansas City Ptm cr and Light Com-

holding company in 1903 for both plant, net mcome nimped from pany was tormed. The final reorgan-
the railway and light operations. 58,5;8 in 1919 to S;62,000 the fol- iration took place three years later <

ilecause of mounting opposition lowing year and reached $2.6 md- with the consolidation of Carroll
across the country against street lion in 1925. The economics also County Electric Company. At that
railway franchise extensions, the would bring important customer time an ampersand was substituted
faith of investors evaporated and benefits. 'Ihe average cost of a resi- for "and," and the final name
fmancial disaster followed. In 1911, dential kilowatt-hour m 1920 of change was made to Kansas City
receivers were appointed for the 7.14 cents, began a 50-year down- Power A Light Company.
Metropolitan Street Railway Com- ward trend to 2.62 cents in 1969. With Amour's vital guarantees,
pany, and the electric company was During the same period, average Porter delicately handled the Com-
made a party to the proceedmns annual residential usage increased pany's financial requirements on a
in 1914. 1,600 percent. short-term basis. Later, in 1922, the
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'n : ; /electne vehicles, operated from lull
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. . .'. Q ~ runtil dissolved m Iv2K :
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A new corpor... ton, Kansas City -b*
'

Jn^MNM' ~iNi: : 4 dh -
V'

.. f
'

Light a Power Company, was or- -

.
M - .c -

ganized, and in 1916, the United 'Td'" i~ddSN MNW#M-Dk Y'- m. -

States District Court confirmed a Operators of the Central Avenue Lighting plant in 19t}3.
plan of reorganization which
divorced the railway and electric , g

b'O~Mn a,m,
M,

.

[;# M #M'-%m- ;p
wmpanies. As prmcipal stock-

'

.- . 47 .- .

3 _holder, Armour still retained about ~p^. . ._ ^

{' M. . , g ' ., b ;- g _g*
_y / x .f _g g.g% jf (,

' .,
25 percent ownership, and he began y .-- - g' 4 2

/Mthe search for a new president. He *v u
c- . - 'v: 41found loseph F. Porter, who already - ..

had had two successful careers in 4 '' . #-3:~ +^ ** A '' ,
..

" ' ' "

% *;ii +-f |
& ' '

N= des %.h".%r* ~ MU M | @[. . 7,A |

"*the utihty field. Ilut, the years of . e i
receivership had taken their toh. 6s,

# 4 ,' 4# .i - >" %,' ' g] , TiThe Porter Years % '. - N #;4 - t
.

%
,,s

W... jWhen Porter arrived on Septem- ' . .
' ^

i.

4, .' $ - mber 1,1917, he found "a run-down -

g. , s. . .

Q~ ' %system with inadequate and ineffi-
*V ' i .' ' ': . ' '

N,T,
'

~

cient power resources.' His top
. -:' % y '. . , ,

- - ' . . . - t.,

1,._ 4,
. a -) ' 1 :priority was to firm up the power t. *. >

. , , .

* *- '

@J - ?' " '

. - . bsupply. Within six weeks, work was
' .:_-

_ ~

* 'begun on the Northeast Power Sta-
.

" - c ' .N y G

-
. ..

cast of the downtown area. When K<J'
. .

N- - m ,tion, located on the Missouri River .

'ct -
the first three generating umts were -

C'M(
- --

.

completed in 1921, the sta: ion had %' " --
' - - "' Da capacity of 60 megawatts and was

one of the most modern and effi- Alule and horse drawn waxons played a key role in the 19t12 site excavation for
W"""ri Rirer P"Werh""'e (""w Grd"d Are""e ^'d' ion!-cient plants of its time. The $13

1

l
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Company was able to sell 521 mil- ~ generating capacity was expanded
,

' from 60 to 260 megawatts; thelion of 30-year bonds at the attrac- ' '

,

! tive interest rate of 5 percent. For t' 32-story Power 6 Light building,
the hrst time in its 40-year history, hx completed and occupied in 1931,

,
'

the Company was accepted by | had become the prominent down-
| the financial commtmity on its 4 town skyline feature, and the
! own merit. j service area had been greatly

) Enter the lloiding Company 'j enlarged. Perhaps his philosophy is
t Armour's interest in the Com. j best sununed up in this statement,

| pany was sold in 1923 to the i which he wrote in 1934: 'We were
d htfUXX nX ntihty, held in lowIii McNinley-Studebaker syndscate, v

an action which prompted a num. - i esteetn by the communityi

but we bec<nne a corporationher of take over efforts. In January .

recognized by all ahke as a fair-1924, the controlling interest was
purchased by a grou'p of Cleveland deahnx organization which had!

, ,

! investors headed by industriahst ddr<luately. c//cetively served and 4
.

! Cyrus S. Laton, representing Conti- . dervIOPed the ICffilotr- l
'

{ nental Gas & Electric Corporation. H Worhl War 11 virtually stopped
This corporation later became part system expansion. The Company

,

served 129 defense industries during) of the United Light and power hold. _.

ing company system, which con. j the war, including the Sunfloneri

| trolled 55 utihty properties in the j Ordnance Works, Remington Arms

! Midwest. It wouhl control Kansas "= and the pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Company. To assure reliability of! City Power & Light Company for g

| the next 26 years. ; service to the defense industries,
i in 1938, at the age of 75, Porter the first interconnections were built
i resigned as prtsident and served as by Missouri and Kansas utilities.'

! Chairman of the Itoard until his Some 157 employees served in the
death in 1942. His 21 years at the Armed Forces, including five who

[ helm, longest in the Company's his- The 32-story Power e lixht buddmx
-'

were killed in action.
tory, were marked by several mile- becarne the tdHest buildmg west of the
stones: capitalization increased Aliumippi in 1931, the rear n was

! from 57 million to $82.5 million; conmleted and occupied.
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51ontrme Station m Henry County.' '
-

., .

?Q ' ;~~- 31mouri. 60 miles southekist of lOInsas.;
_

'-

-- n

~,
City. Was the Company's (Irst mine-_'

'

mout1 plant. These three ututs were
_

_

)y , . cmnp?cted between 1958 and 19M The9 ~ :- _ & :_ . . .
,- 1.500 acre conhm lake us operated by

The Company % modern era begart when the first three 20 inexan att untri of the State of Ahs0:suri and was opened to
Northcart Statmrt were completed m 1921 The station, originally coal fired, today the pubbe for recreation and fishing
burns oil and natural eat m goss
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The Post-War lloom a window unit, the average cus- ing this technology would require |
Slowed by the depression and the tomer could more than double his more substantial interconnections .

war, electricity usage was forecast demand on the system, causing a among electric systems. In 1962,
to increase substantially in the serious overloading of power cir- a 33-year pooling agreement was
postwar period. The Company was cuits. The crossover to summer made among five neighboring utili-

<

financially sound, but rapid expan- peaking began during the heat ties in western Missouri and Kan-
sion would be necessary. storm of 1953. It was clear that the sas. Called the Mokan pool and

Construction began in 1947 on Company's distribution system was later expanded to 10 utilities, the
the first high-voltage (161-kv) inter- no longer adequate and new, bolder group agreed to expand interties, i

ties enabling interconnected utili- plans were needed. share reserve capacity and coordi-
ties in Missouri, Kansas and towa to Af ter an 18-month study to nate planning of additional generat-

i

share reserve generating capacity. de.elop a master plan to meet ing units. Since then, KCpt has
In 1949, construction was started future distribution requirements, built 252 miles of extra-high-volt-
on Hawthorn Station in Kansas the Company adopted in 1954 a age (345-kv) lines that permit direct
City. Iletween 1951 and 1955, its new concept of load center system interchange transactions with
first four generating units, totaling design. Since that time,30 large- numerous other utilities in Mis-
344 megawatts, were completed. capacity distribution substations souri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
This more than doubled the Com- have been built in the Metropolitan Minnesota, and through them with |

pany's generating capacity. These Area. They each serve up to 15 all other power suppliers east of
units were designed to bum both square miles and have improved the the Rocky Mountains. This has
coal and natural gas, separately Company's capability to accommo- enhanced the Company's position i

j or in combination. In 1954, con- date large new electric loads while as a maior power center. '

struction work began on Montrose reducing the number of lower volt- The Company's first large-scale'

,

Station near Clinton, Missouri, to age substations. Thereafter, many generating unit, a 500-megawatt
take advantage of low-cost coal other utilities adopted similar distri- liawthorn Station addition, was
from nearby surface mines. Three bution plans. completed in 1969, at an installed
175-megawatt units were com- Economics of Scale cost of 5111 a kilowatt, the lowest
pleted between 1958 and 1964. The The technology of the industry in in corporate history. Over the years,
station was tied to the system by the 1960s had advanced to the point as customer usage increased, the
high voltage transmission lines, uti- where much larger generating units average cost of a kilowatt-hour
lizing the concept that transmittmE were available providing greater delivered to residential customers
kilowatts is more economical than economics of scale in serving cus- declined almost every year trom 20
shipping coal. tomer loads, which continued to cents in 1900 until reaching the

As an eventual consequence of almost double every decade. Utiliz- record low of 2.62 cents in 1969.
the Holding Company Act of 1935,
the United Light holding company
was dissolved in 1950. For the first
time since the turn of the century,
Kansas City Power & Light Com-
pany became completely indepen-
dent with its securities widely held -

'

N. .
m + :by investors. ~ " <

, .x

The 1954 Decision INp g~" '

i .
. ,

' '
.,

| prior to 1953, like most utilities ,- 4. .y m
' q

f;
- ,,<c - g

''%' Lin the central climate area, KCpl L # " ~" '

jg -
i ,

| usually experienced balanced sum- [ p
. y i-

4mer and win c reak loads, provid- '- n .~ mi -

X, iing the mou r.m ;ent usage of the
- " '

,%.

electric syste.m isowever, postwar %M
development of electric appliances ,

Ihad been phenomenal. One of these
appliances would change the course |
of utility history: the electric air y

conditioner.
In 1951, the Company began

| experiencing rapid growth in sum- llistorically, a maior strength of the Company has been its coal-fired base load |
| met demand as wmdow air condt- generating system. with contractual arrangements for long-term coal supply. This

tioners became available. In adding mountain of coal serves the five units of flawthorn Station, each of which can |
,

burn either coal or natural gas.'

I

i
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! The Turbulent 1970s pled and quadrupled the comparable related to its ability to adapt to
Rapid inflation beginning in the cost of the Hawthorn unit built in change. The emerging challenges of

late 1960s in the costs of construc- 1969. Still under construction is the the 1970s required new ways of
tion, materials, fuels, supplies, labor 1,150-megawatt Wolf Creek nuclear managing the enterprise, increasing
and money eventually would reach generating unit now targeted for competence of valued employees and
double-digit levels. National con- commercial operation in 1984, in developing more advanced methods.
cerns for the environment would which KCpt owns 47 percent. By 1980, the Company completed
culminate in expensive require- As a result of rising costs due to the final phase of a two-year corpo-

|
ments, especially in the design and inflation and increased government rate reorganization melding nine

; construction of base load power regulation, the Company applied functions into the streamlined
! plants. for a rate increase in 1969. It was Finance, Operating and Administra-
| In the midst of these increasingly the first rate request since the mid- tive groups; the Human Resources

more turbulent times, the Company 1950s and began a pattern of rate Division was formed to give sub-
embarked on the largest construc- increases every 12 to 18 months stantial emphasis to management
tion program in its history. By 1980, since that time. training and development; com-
the Company had added nearly Conservation of energy as a puter capacity was quintupled to
1,200 megawatts in three base-load, national call became more intensi- give the Company " state of the art"
coal fired generating units. Plant fied after the Arab Oil Embargo in capability in the development of

,

| additions during this period totaled 1973. Customers' reaction to higher management information systems,
more than $1.2 billion-about tri- rates and conservation initiatives, and innovative financing tech-
pie the company's total assets in coupled with economic recessions, niques had been adopted to reduce

| 1969-and included more than caused the growth in demand to capital costs, including entering the
; $160 million for air, water, waste drop below the historic level of Eurodollar market and pioneering

and noise control systems. Econom- nearly 7 percent, and currently is a warehousing technique to finance
i ies of scale were limited as generat- less than 3 percent. fuel inventories.
i ing units reached their optimum, As a result of rate increases in The Company also launched a
( maximum size, but savings were both Missouri and Kansas, by 1981 formal comprehensive strategic

still available for utilities which the average cost of a residential kilo- planning program to help officers
pooled their capacity needs. Of watt-hour increased to 6.6 cents, up and executives focus more sharply
these three units, KCPL operates about 143 percent from 1967, the on goals and develop coordinated,

and owns 50 percent of the two- base year of the Kansas City Con- strategies. Out of this effort in the
unit,1,370-megawatt La Cygne Sta- sumer price Index, which jumped twilight of its first 100 years of ser-
tion, completed in 1973 and 1977, 168 percent during the same period. vice came the action plan, including
and 70 percent of the 670-megawatt Despite the rate hikes, the realprice the KCPLAN,which will help chart
latan Station, completed in 1980. of residential electricity actually KCPL's future course. This effort,

So dramatic was the impact of in- had declined over the 14 years. perpetuates the Company's obvious,i

flation and environmental require- Adapting to Change yct unwritten theme from its begin-
ments, that the installed costs of The Company's success through. ning. " Tomorrow's Energy .
these units more than doubled, tri- out the years, has been directly Since 1882."
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La Cygne 1 (right). completed in 1973. burns high-sulfur local The 670-megawatt latan Unit. fueled by coal from Wyoming
| coal and pioneered wet scrubber technology to control emis- mines, went on line in May.1980. Less than one month later.

stons. Unit 2. completed in 1977, burns low-sulfur coal and in the midst of the worst heat storm in history the plant's'

uses an electrostatic precipitator for emission control. availability helped avert electric power shortages.
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In preparation for entering its sec- The five-point Preferred Strategy Five-Point Preferred Strategy
ond century. the Company has for- of the KCPLAN eliminates nearly The five elements of KCPL's new <
mulated a new. least. cost stratexy 52 billion in power plant construc- direction are aimed at two impor- '

to meet the /nture energy needs of tion over the next 20 years, as com- tant targets:

its customers in a reliable manner pared to a consultant's study com- * deferral of a new generating
through the year 2000. This strar- pleted in January 1981. For the capacity addition until 1994 '

exy, called the KCptAN, was Company, the savings in electric and;
developed with the assistance of a generating capacity amount to the e greater off-peak utilization of
17-member Citizens Advisory plan- equivalent of two plants the size of existing electric generating
ning Group. Its adoption wrapped KCPL's most recent 670-megawatt facilities.
up more than a year of study unit completed in 1980. For its cus- Postponement of capacity addi-
including some six months of tomers, avoiding this construction tions will help moderate rate
weeldy meetings and independent will hold KCPL's electric rate in- increases because inflation-driven
study by the citizens xroup. creases, hopefully, to about the rate construction costs trigger higher
The KCPLAN of inflation through the turn of the rates for electric service. Greater

The KCPLAN represents a depar. century. The KCPLAN envisions re- utilization of KCPL's existing
ture from the traditional planning ducing KCPL's annual peak demand capacity year-round to meet cus-
process for two reasons: KCPL will growth from the previously proi- tomers' needs will reduce the aver-
employ alternatives, other than add. ected 3.6 percent to 2.4 percent dur- age cost of producing each kilowatt-
ing new generating plants, to meet ing the 1980s and 2.0 percent during hour of electricity.
the electricity needs of customers; the 1990s, and the stabilizing of the obtaining the maximum savings
and citizens representing a broad Company's key financial indicators. advantage of these goals requires
cross section of community inter-
ests and concerns were involved
directly in the planning activity- In more than six months of weekly meetings and intenuve independent study,
an unprecedented occurrence for the Citizens Advisory planning Group participated directly with KCpl planners
KCPL and for investor-owned m the development of the Company's long-range system plan. The 17-member

' ' " ' " " '"' 5"" " f '*" " * " I ' Y " ' '''* ' "R"V''" * '" '' b " S i"'"5S'""P
''P''''." labor,'minanties. the academic community, consumer groups andutilities generally. and mdustry

rural int ere s ts.
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| implementation of the hve points Unit Itchabilitation The Preferred Strategy was
( in the KCPLAN's Preferred Strategy: A key part of the plan involves selected because it represents the
f Air Cooling Control rehabilitation of existing generating best approach to meet the goals of

The plan edls for cycling of resi- units which otherwise rmght be KCPL through the year 2000 with
i

! dential and commercial central air retired or reduced in capability over minimum risk and because it pro-
! cooling compressor units by remote the next 20 years. This critical ele. vides the greatest flexibihty. The

control during peak demand ment, which has recently become strategy contains six contingency4

! periods. Savings of 186 megawatts economically feasible, would elimi. senarios which provide a measure
} of capacity are projected from this nate the need to construct 686 of planning for uncertainty.
| clement by 2000. A test conducted megawatts of new generating capac. Cooperation Is Essential
| during the summer heat storm of ity. Further detailed studies by a The KCPLAN was announced
j 1980 showed brief interruption of consultant are ongoing to evaluate publicly on December 1. At a news
| power-thirsty compressor units to engineering feasibility and compara. conference for that purpose, Chair-
; be an cifective method of reducing tive economic savings. Actual reha. man of the lloard and President

electricity demand at peak times bihtanon work would not begin Arthur I. Doyle said: "This compre-
while maintaming acceptable com- until the late 1980s. hensive program is a beginninx. We.

I fort levels of participants. New Construction will be updating und refining the
l oad Management Techniques Under the plan, two 325-mega. planning process biannually to'

New load management tech. watt shares of larger coal-fueled adinst /or changed conditions and
niques and electric rate designs generatirg units jointly-owned with take advantaxe of new opportuni.

) implemented gradually between other utilities wili be completed in ties as they arise. The implementa-
'

now and 2000 will reduce expensive 1994 and 1998, tion of the KCI'LAN, which will

peak load demand and increase off. Strategy is Flexible require the cooperation and under-
peak usage. The plan proiccts sav- In the study, evaluation and plan- standinx of all parties involved-

; mgs of all megawatts of future ning process, Company planners the public, the rexulatory commis.
! capacity requirements from this ele. and the citizens group considered sions and our employees will ena-
! ment. Time-of-use pricing; use of 29 optional strategies and explored ble us to meet the future needs of
L demand rates for all customers, some 25 different methods of pro. our customers in a reliable manner
i including residential; equipment ducing power, mcluding emerging and on a least. cost basis.

cliiciency imprevements by cus. technologies and supplemental |

} tomers; improved building codes, energy sources,
j and use of passive solar applications
i, in residential construction are some

,

of,the programs to achieve this. SYSTEM CAPACITY AND PEAK IIESPONSilllLITY
! Diversity Interchange

,

The plan involves successful m,,

j conclusion of greements by the g .-
[ nud-1980s in which KCPL would um i'

exchange 201 megawatts with other
! utilities which, unlike KCPL, expe- ,

""
#''

; rience their highest demand in win- F

| tertime. The utilities would send PLAK
' UNIT ADDITIONS;"

RLSPONSIBILITY DEM
| power to KCPL during the summer w,,

| peak air cooling season in exchange ;
f ar coal-generated energy from 7 wo

,

KCPL in the winter months. 9 | LOAD' MANAGEMENT
'

i y om ,

Gi
'

, / AND RATE DESIGN -

I nw
i

h a u)

This graph shows how the hve cle- um
mentr of the KCpLAN wdl Nend with
ensting sntem capacity to encet pro. ,*u,,

lected peak demands through the year
|2(N)o. The steady dechne In " Capacity

" wn , 9,, y

,,,,

Of hxisting Generatmg Units" reflects
the ant:cipJted loss of generating

Mcapacity as esisting untts are derated
or retired because of age.

i

I
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Milder Weather Lowers KWII Sales KILOWATT IIOUR SALES
Milder weather as compared to the record heat storm w

surnmer of 1980, resultcd in a decline in kilowatt-hour 9

sales in 1981 of 3.2 percent. Reduced cooling require- 3-
ments dropped residential sales 12.8 percent and ; onun
decreased average annual residential usage from the all- Es

'

^""s i ni "time high of 8,923 kwh in 1980, to 7,700 kwh in 1981. E,
Sales to commercial customers were down 2.6 percent, j, .om yg u
while an upturn m steel production activity increased ;

i

sales to industrial customers 8.6 percent. j, uunnuu

Operating Revenues Advance 5.8 Percent; i i

Expenses increase 5 Percent o
'"'''''"''"'"'"'"'"'"'*"'#'The impact of rate increases effective in 1980 and

1981 in both Kansas and Missouri offset the lower
energy sales and increased operating revenues by 5.8 EL".CTRIC REVENUESpercent to a record $471.7 million.

'""Operating expenses during 1981 rose 5 percent to y
$377.2 million. The most significant expense increase 4 '"

<

was for fuel, up 25.1 percent to $156.8 million, due to 4 2"" h
""*"higher unit fuel costs and increased generation require- ;| ''"

ments forepterchange sales. Iw ~ nnyyu
Net interchange sales of $48.2 million surpassed 1980 j2"

by $26.7 million. Some $23.9 million of interchange (200 coa xa u

sales were a result of a 300-megawatt capacity sale to E no
Associated Electric Cooperative, which sale is sched- 5 no " " " " " "

i

uled to terminate at the end of May 1982. w

Expenses incurred for maintenance increased only 3.1 o
,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,s,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,g ,,

percent and totaled $54.3 million for the year because
of improved availability of generating units.

,

Depreciation expense for 1981 was $45 million,
or 7.7 percent more than in 1980, reflecting the TOTAL COST OF FUEL BURNED

maion m naxouxc axo annirnwfirst full year of depreciation recorded for our new
'"

i latan Unit. '

I Taxes charged to operating expense amounted to ;
"'

i $97.5 million, or about 8.3 percent above taxes in 1980. & uo

i income taxes incressed to $45.6 million from $42.1 $ to- ""
| million because of higher taxable income. General E*

T""taxes were $51.9 million in 1981, as compared to $48 E '' J

million in 1980, due to additional gross receipts taxes j ^o
! paid on higher revenue and property tax expense on the ; e 'o u

i Iatan Unit. 9 to
' Interest charges continued to rise in 1981, primarily n

because of new debt issued and higher interest rates. o
, g,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Interest on long term debt nicreased 13 percent to $33.2
million while interest on short-term borrowings
declined from $4.8 million in 1980 to $3.9 million EARNINGS AND DIVIDENDS PER SIIAREfor 1981.

'"
Net Income, Earnings Include Increased AFDC ,'

Net income for 1981 amounted to $79.1 million, up|

'"
15.2 percent from 1980, mainly because of larger contri-

''

|
butions from the allowance for funds used during con- ] E ,n k -sys,scs, '"' ,
struction ( AFDC).

The issuance of preference stock in June 1980 ;; 2 * , omomos
f2"~~ LYE"

_increased preferred and preference stock dividend
'"requirements 10.7 percent to $13.7 million for 1981. m
i n-

c
-
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Earnings per common share were 54.83 in 1981 based request of $49.4 million was based on 1980 revenue and
on an average of 13.5 million shares outstanding as expense levels.
compared to $4.36 per share in 1980 on an average of On December 1,1981, the KCC issued an order

i 12.9 million shares. The increase in shares resulted authorizing a total permanent annual increase of $24.6
' from issuance of new common stock under the divi- million, including the interim rates. Thus, the rates
[ dend reinvestment plan and stock issued for TRASOP. made permanent were essentially those already in
; AFDC, net of associated deferred income taxes, con- effect for Kansas customers. The order authorized an
( tributed 53.10 of carnings per share in 1981 and $2.47 overall rate of return of 10.52 percent and a return on

in 1980. equity of 16.49 percent.'

. Construction Expenditures and Financing KEPCo Purchases Six Percent of Wolf Creek
{ Construction expenditures for 1981 totaled $134 mil- In a 1981 year-end closing, KEPCo became owner
i lion (excluding AFDC). Funds from operations provided of a six percent share in Wolf Creek Station. The sale
j 555.3 million and the remainder was financed by other reduced the ownership shares d the Company and Kan-
| sources. sas Gas and Electric Company to 47 percent each. |
j in December,550 million of First Mortgage llonds, in mid-1981, two major distntution cooperative
i 16%% Series due 2011, was issued to retire $25 million members of KEPCo withdrew from participation, con-

of maturing first mortgage bonds and short-term debt tributing to a reduced commitment by the Rural Elec-4

j incurred to finance construction. Approximately $7.2 trification Administration, which provided financing
! million was provided by new common stock issued to KEPCo for only a six percent ownership interest in

through the dividend reinvestment plan. Wolf Creek Station, rather than the previously agreed
| At the end of 1981,592 million in loans was out- 17 percent. At the closing, the Company returned S70.7

standing under our Eurodollar and bankers' acceptance million in advance payments made by KEPCo, includ-*

agreements. Short-term borrowings totaled $89.1 mil- ing interest.
i lion at year end, most of which was incurred in the KMEA Negotiations
j year-end closing of the sale of a reduced ownership The Company and KG&E are now negotiating for

share in Wolf Creek Station to Kansas Electric Power each to sell up to a 4.5 percent interest in Wolf Creek I3

Cooperative, Inc. (KEPCo) and our repayment, with and up to a 2 percent interest in the La Cygne units |
'

mterest, of a portion of prior advances received. to Kansas Municipal Energy Agency. KMEA is a group 1

MPSC Grants $17.2 Million Increase of municipal utilities serving portions of Kansas. If '

s Effective July 3,1981, the Missouri Public Service concluded, the sale could further reduce our share in
3

Commission {MPSC) approved new rates designed to Wolf Creek Station to 42.5 percent.
; increase Missouri revenues annually by $17.2 million

or 3.8 percent. The order authorized an overall return AVERAGE COST OF LONG-TERM DEBT |,

'

of 10.67 percent and a return on equity of 14.4 percent. m

The Company had sought an annual increase of $45.4 9

! million. *

New steam rates designed to recover $794,000 in '
,

i additional annual revenue went into effect on March ya
; 20,1981. ys
| Ilecause the July electric increase was inadequate, r4
i and because of continued cost increases due to infla- i

tion, the Company filed new proposed rate schedules 2

) with the MPSC on August 26,1981, equivalent to a i

1 19.9 percent increase in Missouri electric revenues. a

; if authorized in full, these new rates would produce "' "2'" "4 "*'''' """"""#""'

j an additional $62.3 million annually. A rate order is
AVERAGE COST OF PREFERREDexpected m July 1982.
AND PREFERENCE STOCK

; The Company also filed new proposed rate schedules n
on September '2,1981, with the MPSC to increase reve-'

,

| nues $936,000 annually, or 19.3 percent, for steam
,

: service to the Company's 204 downtown Kansas City
,

steam customers.

KCC Makes Interim Increase Permanent !I
On April 6,1981, the Company filed an application

with the Kansas Corporation Commission (KCC) +o
~;4

3

make permanent an interim increase of $24.5 mil-
3

! lion effective since lune 1980, and to further increase ,

( Kansas revenues by $24.9 million annually. The total
n

wn w2 ws ws ws wn wr wn w, ,m m,

!
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Wolf Creek Estimate Increases to $1.9 Billion The quantity of oil burned dropped to 101,349 barrels |

Design changes required by the Nuclear Regulatory from 164,516 in 1980, accounting for less than a half of
Commission (NRC), cost increases and construction one percent of generation output. Oil prices were up ,

delays have pushed the total cost estimate for Elf some 40.1 percent, increasing to $5.35 per million 11tu I

Creek from $1.7 billion to $1.9 billion, including AFDC from $3.82 in 1980.
and capitalized property taxes, of which the Company's Level Payment Plan Offered on Trial Basis ;

share would be $857 million for its current 47 percent A level payment plan for residential customers was i

interest or $775 million for a 42.5 percent interest. implemented by the Company m November on a one- '

The new projection, which assumes a December 1983 year trial basis. This plan gives eligible customers an
'

fuel load date and a Hay 1984 commercial operation opportunity to make 11 equal monthly payments for i
date, excludes the cost of nuclear fuel, related transmis- electric bills with the 12th payment or credit to recon- '

sion and a training center. cile the account. The levelized payment amount is
Construction began on the 1,150-megawatt unit in based on 12 months usage by the customer, adiusted

1977 and, based on current NRC requirements, is nww for current rates and charges
about 75 percent complete. The plant is located on a The plan was offered to residential customers with
10,500-acre site, including a 5,000-acre cooling lake, an acceptable payment history who have resided at the
near ilurhngton, Kansas. same address at least 18 months. Level payment plans

The Company, as a partner in the Standardized help minimize the financial impact to customers
Nuclear Power Plant System, is one of five U.S. electric whose bills reflect seasonal temperature extremes, such
utihties which have agreed to exchange information as air cooling customers in the summer and electric
with the United Kingdom on nuclear power plants. heating customers in winter.

~~;'d 'T; Research Benefits Multiplied Through EPRI
The impact of the Company's research cxpendituresW; k,qgl is amplified through participation in the Electric PowerN v

-

'

Research Institute (EPRI). Our present base load units
;

% are coal fired and we derive direct benefits from three,

| " Ui EPRI divisions-Coal Combustion Systems, Electrical

5[ '%
.p -'d' "

Systems and Energy Analysis and Environment. EPRI's
~'

#
; y*< Nuclear Power Division addresses problems and needs,

.. J of immediate interest because of our ownership in Wolf
tFi Creek. EPRI has allocated over $1.1 billion in research r

gg% e ,,n

=]. / Suneu ,.y / * *2|h w mM
SOURCE OF FUEL BURNED i

t --

""'m- @k
""Wolf Creek Station. a nuclear generating unit targeted for

operation in lYM will supplement KCPL's basic coal-fired on'"

wstem. The 1.150-megawatt. jointly owned unit. is located '" vomu-

neal $5urlington. Kansas. sotne 90 mdes southwest of G no " \s
\

| Kansas Cate d ro
f* Co M

Generating S stem Based on Coalf ,o

The Corapany's generating system includes 13 coal- m
fired units, seven of which can also be fired on natural m
gas. Peaking capacity is available to the Company from o

,, ,, ,, g ., , , ,
its eight oil-bred combustion turbines. The gasioil-fired
Northeast Station units, on mactive status in 1980,
were avadable for peaking service in 1981. AVERAGE COAL COST

During 1981, the Company's coal consumption for ,
its own account increased 14 percent to 6.1 million no
tons because of increased generation and greater availa- zw i

bility of coal fired units. Coal fueled 96.1 percent of E+
generation output as compared to 93.5 percent in 1980. [ '"

s ['"
The average cost of coal per million litu increased to 2

}| 116.7 cents in 1981 from 100.1 cents in 1980, or about
! 16.6 percent. ;w

lust over three percent of generation was fueled by ? 40
natural gas, which increased about 20.6 percent from 3*
$1.23 per million Iltu in 1980 to $2.69 in 1981.

in m im m m n m> m e uso m
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| expenditures for these divisions for 1982-1985, multi- Several new buildings, offices, banks and restaurants
' plying over a hundredfold the benefits from KCPL's opened in Johnson County's Executive Hills develop-
; estimated 58.2 million, five-year EpRI assessment. ment, followed by the 350-room Double Tree Inn lux-
| Twenty percent of our EpRI contribution is retained ury hotel which opened in early 1982 in the nearby '

( for local applied research projects. These funds support: Corporate Woods Development. )
( * the Company's load management research pro- Warehouse and distribution facihties targeted for
'i gram, a cold storage: air conditioning assessment study, completion in 1982 include the one million square foot

our Quail Valley passive solar project, and our Paseo W. W. Grainger Distribution Center and the Winchester
energy weatherization project; Underground Business Center.

* a solar technology program, including wind power, The Company is one of more than 50 local
in association with four other utilities under the entities which have agreed to help finance the pro-
auspices of the University of Kansas; and posed 22-story Vista International Hotel, a proicct con-i

( * a joint research program begun in 1981 with sidered essential to the revitalization of Downtown
| five other Kansas electric utilities which will focus on Kansas City. On February 2,1982, the Board of Direc-

local applied research projects for the benefit of their tors approved a $1 million participation by the
ratepayers. Company of stockholder funds in a first mortgage

, ' ~' ?
'

loan on the luxury hotel, which will utilize both

(
. electric and steam service.

* * Management Changese
; 'f? / Effective October 9,1981, J. Robert Atiller, vice presi-
| . dent of administration, was named vice president of' ' . ,' r1 ., ' g , ~ transmission and distribution systems operations. Mr.

,.

1i 1 / s
; j i

~~
- Miller replaced Stanley G Jameson, who is retiring

| } '+ $ after 34 years of loyal service to the Comr my.
Ae

! ~ g )\
Contemporaneously, William H. Miller, vice presi-

dent of human resources since 1980, was named vice
D O' hs president of administration. His responsibilities nowE *

: *

i -%[' ' include both the administration and human resources
{ ,,% A - #

. functions.
''

#2 . g' Annual Meeting'#4) .% , A ~- The Company's annual meeting of shareholders was"'''

This demomtration showi;;g the princi'>le behind held Tuesday, April 28,1981,and approximately 83 per-
voltaic street hxhts, was recentiv adde l to the "Efe>hoto. cent of all shares eligible to vote were represented. Dur-

|

! ctricitv.
1 Sa/ety e You" classroom presentations. Conducted by KCol ing the meeting shareholders approved an increase in

hnemanaphccrs. this proxram teaches cleetnc sa/ctv con- the authorized number of common shares from 16 mil-
cepts to elementarv schord chddren. lion to 30 million and ratified the appointment of;

Arthur Andersen & Co. as independent public account-|

Commercial, Industrial Expansions ants for 1981. Shareholders also elected nine directors
i Despite economic sluggishness in 1981, metropolitan including eight incumbents and one new nominee,
i Kansas City continued to experience growth in service Louis C. Rasmussen, the Company's chief financial

industries and construction of office space. Office officer and vice president of corporate planning and
i building development produced an additional 1.8 mil- finance. Mr. Rasmussen succeeded Robert A. Olson,

lion square feet of space in 1981 and another 1.6 million who retired as a regular director after 34 years of
square feet is either under construction or planned for service to the Company.
1982 construction. The 1982 annual meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,

Additional load during 1981 resulted from completion April 27,1982, at 10:00 a.m. A notice of meeting and
of new manufacturing facilities by Reynolds Metals, proxy statement will be mailed to all shareholders in
King Radio Corporation and General Motors Assembly mid-March.

( Division. Wilcox Electric Company is planning to open
a new 300,000 square-foot plant in 1982.'

The United Telecommunications headquarters )'

expansion was completed during the year in Westwood, |

. Kansas, its subsidiary, North Supply, is constructing a
400,000 square-foot building at the Johnson County
Industrial Airport, which will be the largest office
building in Kansas when completed in 1982.

,

i
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M yeoa [C # % r N Z j f L p "#ff Year Ended December 31
Statements of Income 1981 1980 1979

(thouunds)

Operating Revenues Electric $ 465,825 $ 440,182 $ 365,084
Steam heat 5,886 5,783 5,791

Total 471,711 445,965 370,875

Operating Operation
Expenses Fuel 156,761 125,297 102,709

Interchange power (net) (48,179) (21,528) 27,232
Oth :r 71,892 70,892 56,193

Maintenance 54,305 52,680 54,315
Depreciation 44,962 41,733 34,868

Taxes (See statements)
Income 45,577 42,088 9,569
General 51,908 47,956 41,914

Total 377,226 359,118 326.800

Operating Income 94,485 86,847 44,075

Other Income and Allowance for equity funds used
Deductions during construction 29,073 19,775 19,467

Miscellaneous-net of income taxes 327 (122) 304

Total 29,400 19,653 19,771

Income Hefore
Interest Charges
and Other items 123,885 106,500 63,846

Interest Charges Long-term debt 55,232 48,864 40,61'2
Short-term notes 3,896 4,781 3,408
Allowance for borrowed funds used

during construction-credit (24,878) (22,997) (19,211)
Miscellaneous 10,489 7,151 2,486

Total 44,739 37,799 27,295

Yearly Results Income before cumulative effect 79,146 68,701 36,551
Cumulative effect to January 1,1979,

of change in revenue recognition
(Note 1) - - 7,202

Net income 79,146 68,701 43,753
Preferred and preference stock

dividend requirements 13,749 12,418 10,573

Earnings available for common stock _S 65,397 $ 56,283 $ 33,180

Average number of common shares
outstanding 13,535,149 12,915,770 11,009,407

Earnings per common share before
cumulative effect $ 4.83 $ 4.36 $ 2.36

Cumulative effect to January 1,1979,
of change in revenue recognition - - .65

Earnings per common share $ 4.83 $ 4.36 $ 3.01

Cash dividends per common share $ 2.825 $ 2.69 $ 2.635

,
The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.

!
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Balance Sheets 1981 1980

Assets ohoom.asi

Utility Plant, Electric $1,302,999 $1,287,913
at original cost Steam heat 5,203 4,999

(Notes 5, 7 and 8) Total 1,308,202 1,292,912
Less-Reserves for depreciation 392 060 352,023

Net utility plant in service 916,142 940,889
Construction work in progress 536,608 419,639

Total 1,452,750 1,360,528

Investments and Nonutility Property 14,796 12,144

Current Assets Cash (Note 2) 7,181 8,277
Special deposits 182 845
Receivables

Customer accounts receivable, less
reserves of $927,000 and $1,241,000 31,848 31,963

Accrued unbilled revenues 16,396 14,179
Other receivables 11,704 12,469

Fuel inventories, at average cost 48,748 66,878
Materials and supplies, at average cost 22,769 20,507
Prepayments 1,244 2,058

Total 140,072 157,176

Deferred Charges 10,163 9,130

To+ai $1,617,781 $ 1,538,978

Liabilities
Capitalization Common stock-authorized 30,000,000 shares without

| (See statements) par value-13,763,217 and 13,409,663 shares
outstanding-stated value $ 262,359 $ 255,128

Retained earnings (Note 6) 193,956 166,776
Capitai surplus 2,998 2,948

Total 459,313 424,852
Cumulative preferred stock 112,000 112,000
Cumulative preferred stock (redeemable) 3,676 3,836
Cumulative preference stock (redeemable) 50,000 50,000
Long-term debt 662,050 587,477

Total 1,287,039 1,178,165

Current Liabilities Notes payable to banks (Note 2) 70,600 31,500
Commercial paper (Note 2) 18,500 6,500
Current maturities of long-term debt - 25,000
Accounts payable 25,232 32,834
Dividends declared 3,437 3,439
Accrued taxes 6,875 9,024
Accrued deferred income taxes 8,008 6,975
Accrued interest 7,860 7,917

| Accrued payroll and vacations 7,823 7,436
' Accrued fuel costs 7,255 9,689

f Other 5,056 3,733
Total 160,646 144,047

Deferred Credits Deferred income taxes 104,837 93,052
Deferred investment tax credits 63,054 49,509
Advance payment on sale of property (Note 7) - 72,495

| Other 2,205 1,710
Total 170,096 216,766

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 7)

Total $ 1,617,781 $ 1,538,978
|
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Statements of Taxes Year Ended December 31,

! 1981 1980 1979
ithouunds!

Total income tax expense was less than the amount computed by applying the statutory federal income tax
rate of 46% to income before income taxes. The reasons for these differences are as follows: *

| Taxes computed at statutory rate
on income before income taxes $ 57,335 $ 50,826 $ 27,724

5
! Increase (decrease) in taxes resulting

from:
Allowance for equity funds used

during construction (13,374) (9,097) (8,955)
Differences between book and tax

depreciation not normalized 235 472 (592)
Amortization of investment tax

credit (1,754) (1,544) (1,463)

| Taxes and pension costs
| capitalized (520) (553) (890)

State income taxes 2,773 1,969 729
Other 801 g83) (36);

| Total income tax expense $ 45d96 5 41,790 $ 16,517

Components of Income Tax Expense
| Currently Payable Federal $ 4,704 $ 3,154 $ -

| State 2,634 872 -

| Total 7,338 4,026 -

| Deferred Federal (net) 22,198 28,281 16,630
'

State (net) _
2,500 2,773 1,350

Total 24,698 31,054 17,980

Investment Tax Credit Provision 15,214 8,254 -

Amortization {1,754) [1,544) {1,463)
Total 13,460 6,710 (1,463)

Total income tax expense 45,496 41,790 16,517
Less: Deferred income tax on cumulative

effect of change in revenue
recognition - - 6,691

Income taxes applicable to
other income (81) (298) 25_7

Income tax expense applicab!c
to operating income $ 45,577 / 42,088 $ 9,569

Deferred Income Tax Expense
,

! Depreciation differences $ 11,409 $ 12,687 $ 6,610

| Debt component of AFDC 12,039 10,921 9,178
| Repair allowance (549) 659 735

| Unbilled revenues 1,093 898 5,927

| Tax loss carryforward - 5,751 (5,751)
' Other 70_6 138 1;281

l Total $ 24,698 $ 31,054 $ 17,980

General Tax Expense s

Property and real estate $ 22,526 $ 20,089 $ 18,571
#Gross receipts 25,243 24,233 20,135

Other 4,139 3,634 J208
Total $ 5_l,908 5 47,956 $ 41,914

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of these statenwnts.
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Statements of Sources of Funds for Gross Year Ended December 31

Property Additions 198 1
1983 3979

,,

l-unds Provided Income before cumulative effect S 79,146 $ 68,701 $ 36,551
From Operations Less dividends declared 51,966 47,6_25 40,122 ,

Total 27,180 21,076 (3,571)
Items not requiring current use of funds

Depreciation 44,962 41,733 34,868
Deferred income taxes (net)-non

current portion 23,665 30,426 11,632

Investment tax credit (net) 13,460 6,710 (1,463)
Allowance for funds used during

construction __(53,951) [42,772) (38,678)
Total 55,316 57,173 2,788

Cumulative effect of change in
revenue recognition - - 7,202

Tota 1 55,316 57,173 9,990

Funds Provided issuance of long term debt 75,000 35,500 86,000
From Outside issuance of cumulative preference stock - 25,000 -

Sources issuance of common stock 353,554;
1,727,314 and 1,720,555 s bares,
respectively) 7,231 30,686 42,395

Net payment received on sale of
property to KEPCo including
accrued interest (Note 7) (39,128) 25,656 46,839

Retirement of long-term debt (25,000) (11,972) -

Increase (decrease) in short-term
borrowings 51,100 (L300) 29,300

Total 69,203 103,570 204,534

Decrease (Increase) (Exclusive of short-term borrowings
in Working Capital and current maturities) 7,603 (35,960) (8,833)

Other 1,858 233 (373)
Total Funds Used For

Gross Property Additions 133,980 125,016 205,318
Allowance for funds used during

construction (included in utility
plant) 51,477 42,772 38,678

Deduction of deferred income taxes
related to interest component of
AFDC _(l_2,039) (10,921) (9,178)

Gross Property
Additions $ 173,418 $ ;56,867 $ 234,o18

Decrease (Increase) Cash $ 1,096 5 921 $ 319
In Working Special deposits 663 734 9,749
Capital Receivables (1,337) (12,782) {l1,869)

Fuel inventories 18,130 (20,070) (19,020)
Materials and supplies (2,262) (3,485) (2,276)
Accounts payable (7,602) (5,096) 5,471
Accrued and current deferred income taxes (1,116) 5,624 3,817
Accrued interest (57) (42) 476
Accrued fuel costs (2,434) (2,293) 5,513

i Other _ _ 2,522 529 (1,013)
! Total $_ __ 7,603 $ _(35,96()) $__(8M33)

!

,
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Statements of Cumulative Preferred and
Preference Stock and Long 'Ibrm Debt necember 31

1981 1980
Cunnulative Preferred Stock (Note 3) (thousands)

$100 Par Value-Authorized 520,000 3 80 % - 100,000 shares $ 10,000 $ 10,000
shares-outstanding: 4.50 % - 100,000 shares 10,000 10,000

4.20 % - 70,000 shares 7,000 7,000
4.35 % - 120,000 shares 12,000 12,000
7.72 % - 130,000 shares 13,000 13,000

No Par-Authorized 4,000,000 510.70 - 200,000 shares 20,000 20,000
shares-outstanding: S 2.33 - 800,000 shares 20,000 20,000

$ 2.20-800,000 shares 20,000 20,000

Tota 1 $ 112300 .S 112,000

Curnulative Preferred Stock (Redeemable)(Note 4)
$100 Par Value-Authorized 36,757

and 38,357 shares-outstanding: 4%-36,757 and 38,357 shares S 3,676 $ 3,836

Cumulative Preference Stock (Redeemable)(Note 4)
No Par-Authorized 4,000,000 $ 8.00-250,000 shares S 25,000 S 25,000

shares-outstanding: $ 12.75-250,00() shares 25,000 25,000
Total $ 50,000 $ 50 0001

Long-Term Debt (Note 5)
First Mortgage llonds Regular issues

8%% series due 1981 $ -- S 25,000
3%% series due 1983 9,506 9,506
3%% series duc 1985 16,000 16,000
5% series due 1990 20,000 20,000
4%% series due 1995 15,000 15,000
5%% series duc 1997 30,000 30,000
6%% series due 1998 25,000 25,000
7%% series due 1999 26,000 26,000
9%% series due 2000 35,000 35,000
7%% series duc 2001 27,000 27,000
7%% series due 2002 30,000 30,0(X)
8%% series due 2006 40,000 40,000
8%% series due 2006 30,000 30,000
8%% series due 2007 30,000 30,000
9%% series due 2003 25,000 25,000

12% series due 2009 50,000 50,000
16%% series due 2011 50,000 -

Pledged m support of pollution
control bonds

8.20% series due 1983 25,500 25,500
5%% series due 2007 21,940 21,940
5%% series due 2007 20,000 20,000
6%% s: ries "A" due 2008 9,200 9,200
6%% series "11" due 2008 21,800 21,800

Guaranty of Pollution Control llonds 5%% series due 2003 15,000 15,000
Loan Agreements 92,000 67,000
Unamortized Premium and

| Discount (net) __(1,896) (1,469)

! Total 662,050 612,477
! Less Current Maturities of Long-Term '

Debt - 25,000
Total 5 662,050 $ 587,477

The accompanying Notes to Financial Statements are an integral part of these statements.
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Year Ended December 31Staternents of Retained Earnings

. .

i,3, 1930 1979
shouu ndsl

Heginning Halance $ 166,776 $ 145,700 S 142,069
Net Income 79,146 68,701 43,753

245,922 214,401 185,822

Dividends Declared Preferred and preference stock
(at required annual rates) 13,748 12,949 10,573

Common stock-
$2.635 per share 29,549
$2.69 per share 34,676
52.825 per share 38,2_18

51,966 47,625 40,122

Ending Balance (Note 6) $ 193,956 $ 166,776 S 145,700

i
.

Notes to Financial Staternents

' l. Summary of System of Accounts: The accounting records of the Company are maintained in accord-
Significant ance with the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory
Accounting Commission (FERC) and generally accepted accounting principles.
PoHeies Utility Plant: Utility plant is stated at historical costs of construction. These costs include

taxes, payroll related costs including pensions and other fringe benefits, and an allowance
for funds used during construction.

Allowance For Funds Used During Construction (AFDC): AFDC includes the net cost of
borrowed funds used for construction purposes and a reasonable rate upon other (equity)
funds. The allowance for borrowed funds represents an allocation of interest costs to con-
struction, while the allowance for equity funds is a non-cash item of income. AFDC is
charged to construction work in progress during the period of construction. When a con-
struction project is placed in service, the related AFDC becomes a part of the original cost .

of the completed plant which is used to establish rates for utility charges under estab-
lished regulatory rate practices. The rates used to compute AFDC, before associated de-
ferred income taxes, compounded semi annually, averaged 11.0% for 1981,10.4% for 1980
and 9.7% for 1979.

Depreciation and Maintenance: Provisions for depreciation are computed on a straight-line
basis pursuant to rates ordered by the Missouri Public Service Commission (MPSC).
Approximate annual composite rates were 3.63% in 1981,3.66% in 1980 and 3.62% in
1979.

The Company charges to maintenance expense the repairs of property and replacement
and renewals of items determined to be less than units of property, except for such costs
which are charged to clearing accounts and redistributed to various operating, construc-
tion and other accounts. The costs of renewals and betterments of units of propc;ty are
charged to the utility plant accounts. Property units retired or otherwise disposed of in the
normal course of business are charged to the reserves for depreciation, along with removal
costs, net of salvage.

The amounts of maintenance and depreciation expense other than those set forth iri the
Statements of income are not significant. Rents and lease payments for railroad cars,
computer equipment, buildings and similar items are also not significant.

Retirement Plans: The Company has group annuity plans for all its regular employees,
including officers, providing for benefits upon retirement, normally at age 65. Under the ;

requirements of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), the '

Company is obligated to fund the benefits of the plans. The Company's policy is to fund

21
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pension costs accrued. Liability for past service costs is not significant. The annual costs
of the plans were $8.1 million in 1981, S7.3 million in 1980 and $6.5 million in 1979.

At the annual valuation date of October 1, the actuarial present value of accumulated plan
benefits anc net assets were approximately $116 million for 1981 and $105 million for
1980. The accumulated plan benefits include $3 million of non-vested benefits. A 6% rate
of return was assumed in determining the benefits.

Revenue Recognition: The Company utilizes cycle billing and accrues the amount of reve-
nue for sales unbilled at the end of each reporting period. The Company changed to this
method of accounting effective January 1,1979.

Income Taxes: The Company generally normalizes the effects of the use of accelerated tax
depreciation methods. Deferred income taxes have been provided for the differences
between book and tax depreciation except for the effect of accelerated depreciation on
Alissouri property acquired prior to 1972. Accelerated depreciation methods include the
use of the Asset Depreciation Range System and Accelerated Cost Recovery System which
permit shorter lives. Taxes deferred on property additions for certain prior years are now
being restored to income as the timing differences reverse.

In accordance with rate orders issued by the A1PSC and Kansas Corporation Commission
(KCC), the tax effect of the interest component of AFDC is being normalized and the re-
lated accumulated deferred income taxes ne credited to construction work in progress
rather than deferred income taxes on the balance sheet.

The Company normalizes for all jurisdictional purposes, including Kansas after December
1,1981, the tax effects of pension costs, payroll taxes and property taxes which are capital-
ined on the books but deducted currently for income tax purposes. The effects of the cur-
rent deduction of removal costs are flowed through.

At December 31,1979, the Company had a net tax operating loss carry-forward of
approximately $11.7 million with an estimated tax benefit of $5.8 million which was used
to reduce the 1979 provision for deferred income taxes. All of such amount of deferred
income taxes was restored during 1980 as the net tax operating loss was utilized and
eliminated.

Investment tax credits have been deferred when utilized and are being amortized to income
over the service lives of the related properties. At December 31,1981, the Company, had

,

unused and unrecorded investment tax credits of approximately $28 million, which will '

he available to reduce Federal income taxes payable through 1996.

Subsidiary: The Company has a wholly-owned subsidiary, WYA10 Fuels Inc., organized
for the acquisition and development of coal properties. The Company has accounted for
its investment in WYA10 Fuels Inc., under the equity method and has not prepared
consolidated financial statements because the effect of consolidation upon the accom-
panying financial statements would not be significant.

2. Short-Term The Company borrows short term funds from banks and through the sale of commercial
llorrowings paper as needed between financings. An average of approximately $6.9 million is or. de-

posit as bank compensating balances which support $57 million bank lines-of-credit, back-
up for commercial paper and certain services rendered by the banks for the Company.
There are no legal restrictions on the withdrawal of these funds.

The Company also has a $113 million bank line-of-credit through April 30,1982,and
expects to have a one-year, $25 million line-of-credit thereafter, both under a minimal fee
arrangement. Funds borrowed will be repayable within one year of the date of the loan.

3. Preferred Stock The outstanding preferred stock of $112 million may be redeemed at the option of the
Company at prices which in the aggregate total $122 million except that the $2.20 series
and $10.70 series may not be redeemed at the current redemption prices of $29.70 and
$110.70 prior to August 1,1982, and June 1,1985, through a refunding, directly or indi-
rectly, by or in anticipation of the incurring of any debt or the issuance of preferred stock
which has interest or dividend costs to the Company lower than 8.26% and 10.84%.

I
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4. Redeemable The Company is obligated under the terms of the Purchase Fund Agreement
Preferred and to provide funds sufficient to purchase 1,600 shares of the 4% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Preference Stock annually. The redemption price of this preferred stock at December 31,1981, was $102.25.

The $8.00 Cumulative Preference Stock (issued in 1978), with stated value of $100 per
shne is redeemable in whole, or in part ratably from each of the holders c,f the outstanding

{- shses, at $104 per share through December 1,1982, and at $100 per share thereafter. An-
) nual sinking fund purchases of 41,667 shares on December 1 in the years 1983 through

1988 are mandatory.

The $12.75 Cumulative Preference Stock (issued in 1980), with stated value of $100 per
share, is non-redeemable through May 31,1983, but may be redeemed thereafter in whole,
or in part ratably from each of the holders of the outstanding shares, at times and prices
specified in the purchase agreement. Annual sinking fund purchases of 41,667 shares on
June 1 in the years 1985 through 1990 are mandatory.

Scheduled redemption and sinking fund requirements for outstanding redeemable pre-
ferred and preference stock for the next five years are as follows: 1982, $160,000; 1983 and
1984, $4,327,000 each; and for 1985 and 1986, $8,493,000, each.

i If any dividends on its preferred or preference stock are not declared and paid when sched-
uled, the Company could not declare or pay dividends on its common stock or acquire any
shares thereof for consideration. If the amount of any such unpaid dividends equals four or
more full quarterly dividends, the holders of preferred or preference stock, as the case may

.

be, voting by the classes prescribed for this purpose, could elect representatives on the
- Company's board of Directors.

In February 1982 the Company issued at $110 per share, 228,000 shares of $ 17.05,
7

Cumulative Preferred Stock (Redeemable), with a stated value of $100 per share.

5. Long-Term Debt First Mortgage Bonds: The amount of First Mortgage Bonds authorized by the indenture of
Mcrtgage and Deed of Trust dated as of December 1,1946, as supplemented, is unlimited.
The amount of additional bonds which may be issued is subject to certain restrictive
provisions of the Indenture. Substantially all of the Company's utility plant is pledged j

under the terms of the Indenture. The 3%% series due 1985 has an annual sinking fund '

requirement of $160,000 which will be met by pledging property additions taken at 60% of
cost or fair value to the Company, whichever is less.

Loan Agreements: The Company has a $50 million line-of-credit, expiring June 30,1983,
with a group of international banks which provides for the use of unsecured funds at

f interest rates adjusted quarterly based on the three-month London Inter-Bank Offered
Rate. At December 31,1981, $50 million at 14.5625 % was outstanding.

The Company has a financing arrangement with a bank, expiring January 16,1984, which )enables the Company to borrow up to $50 million by collaterali:ing its coal and fuel oil '

inventories at rates based upon the current bankers' acceptance discount rate plus an
acceptance charge. At December 31,1981, $42 million at 12.5% was outstanding.

Scheduled Maturities: The aggregate amounts of maturities during the next five years of
long-term debt outstanding at December 31,1981,(exclusive of the loan agreements, which -

i the Company expects will be extended) are $35 million in 1983 and $16 million in 1985.

6. Dividend Retained earnings at December 31,1981, included $11.3 million which was not available
Restrictions for cash dividends under the provisions of the Indenture of Mortgage.

7. Wolf Creek Unit The Wolf Creek Unit, rated at 1,150 megawatts, under construction in Coffey County, Kan-
sas, is owned 47% by the Company,47% by Kansas Gas and Electric Company, and 6% by
Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. (KEPCo). While KEPCo initially agreed to
purchase a 17% interest in the unit, its lender approved a loan sufficient to purchase only
the 6% interest. KEPCo had been making advance payments toward the 17% sale during'

the past three years. As a result of the sale on a reduced basis at year-end 1981, the
Company repaid, through issuance of short-term debt. $70.7 million of advances and
accrued interest including additional interest of $8 million not previously accrued. The
additional interest was capitalized. The sale price to KEPCo was based on the Company's
book cost of $33.4 million plus $3.4 million to cover the Company's income tax liability
incurred as a result of the sale. The $3.4 million was recorded in the accrued tax accounts.

L 23
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Included in construction work in progress at December 31,1981, is approximately $522.1
million for the Wolf Creek Unit. At December 31,1981, the Company's shares of Wolf
Creek's total construction and nuclear fuel commitments were approximately $53 million
and $167 million, respectively. Nuclear fuel commitments include approximately $63 mil-
lion for uranium concentrates, enrichment and conversion through 1989 and $104 million
for fabrication through 2010.

An application is pending before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission for an operating
license for the Wolf Creek Unit. Without such a license, the Company assumes a risk of
loss in proceeding with the construction of the Wolf Creek Unit.

8. Jointly Owned in addition to the Wolf Creek Unit, the Company has, under joint ownership agreements
Electric Utility with other utilities, undivided interests at December 31,1981, in three electric generating
Plants units as follows: La Cygne latan

Units Unit
(thousands)

Utility plant in service . . $226,389 $234,373
Accumulated depreciation

. . . .,$ 58,024 $ 14,289(Production plant only)
1,370 670Tbtal accredited capacity-MW . . .

Company's share . . . . 50.0 % 70.0 %

Each participant must provide its own financing. The Company's snare of direct expenses
is included in the corresponding operating expenses on the Statements of Income.

Auditors' Report
To the Stockholders and the Board of Directors of
Kansas City Power & Light Company

.

We have examined the balance sheets and statements of cumulative preferred and prefer-
ence stock and long-term debt of Kansas City Power & Light Company (a Missouri corpo-
ration) as of December 31,1981 and 1980, and the related statements of income, taxes,
retained earnings and sources of funds for gross property additions for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31,1981. Our examinations were made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial posi-
tion of Kansas City Power & Light Company as of December 31,1981 and 1980, and the
results of its operations and the sources of its funds for gross property additions for each
of the three years in the period ended December 31,1981, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis subsequent to the change
(with which we concur) made as of January 1,1979, in the method of revenue recognition
to accrue revenues for sales unbilled at the end of each reporting period as descibed
in Note I to the financial statements.

. . ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
Kansas City, Missouri,
January 29,1981.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations

KWH Sales and Operating Revenues Interchange Power (net)
Total Kwh sales increased by 4.6% in 1980 compared in.1979 when the Company purchased replacement,

with 1979 and decreased by 3.2% in 1981 compared energy to serve its customers while certain of its maior
with 1980. The 1980 sales increase reflected increased units were out of service for maintenance, the cost of
demand for electricity during the record-breaking 1980 net interchange purchases was $27.2 million. Oper-
summer heat compared to the milder summers of 1981 ation of the latan Unit since May 1980 allowed the
and 1979. Sales during those three years have been ad- Company to attain a net interchange sales position
versely affected by energy conservation and reduced of $21.5 million in 1980 and $48.2 million in 1981. An
economic activity. agreement with another utility which commenced June

Sales data for the years: 1,1980, and is scheduled to expire May 31,1982, re-
sulted in capacity sales of $7 million in 1980 and $23.9

Increase (Dec. ease) Over million in 1981, and is expccted to amount to about
Prior Year $10 million in 1982. The level of interchange sales

1981 1980 in the future will depend upon the Company's system
Kwh sales requirements and other factors such as fuel costs,

n[erial ( maintenance requirements and the availability%
4

Industrial 8.6 (10.1) of generating units to the Company ano potential ,

other ( 6.9) 6.9 purchasing utilities.
Total sales ( 3.2) 4.6

Maintenance and Depreciation Expense
,

The components of change in operating revenues for Maintenance expenses for 1980 and 1981 have not
the years: changed significantly from the $54.3 million level in

increase (Decrease) over 1979, reflecting improved availability of the Com-
Pnor lear pany's generating units. The commercial operation of

1981 1980 the latan Unit since May 1980 is the maior reason
(Millions) depreciation expense increased in 1980 and 1981.

Kwh sales $(13) $ 18 .

Increases m base rates 35 61 Interest Expense
Futi cost recovery through fuel Interest expense continues to increase because of

adiustment clauses 4 __L4_l- increased amounts of outstanding debt and higher
Totals _$ 26_ $ 75 interest rates.

Fuel Costs Net AFDC
Average fuel costs per million Btu increased from Allowance for Funds Used During Construction

$1.073 in 1979 to $1.094 in 1980 (2% increase), and net of associated deferred income taxes (net AFDC)
to $1.239 in 1981 (13% increase). The modest 1980 was $19.5 million ($2.68 per share) in 1979, $31.9 mil-
increase reflected the coal-fired latan Unit being placed lion ($2.47 per share) in 1980, and $41.9 million ($3.10
in service which resulted in reduced oil and gas usage. per share) in 198L The continuing increases in the
The 1981 increase in average fuel cost is primarily amount of construction work in progress at Wolf Creek
due to higher coal prices. Approximately 30% of the and higher AFDC rates caused net AFDC to increase
increases have been recovered through the operation 31% in 1981 and 8% in 1980. The lower increase in
of fuel adjustment clauses in the Company's tariffs in 1980 was due to the latan Unit being placed into com-
Kansas and for its wholesale sales. The July 1981 Mis- mercial operation in May of that year.
souri rate increase included $4.1 million to cover antic-
ipated price increases in coal expected to be used
during the succteding twelve months.

The components of change in fuel costs for the years:

Increase over Prior Year
1981 1980

(Millions)
Generation for customers and

interchange sales $16 $19
Average fuel cost 15 4

Totals _$31_ _$ 23
_
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Earnings Per Share Financing Requircinents
Earnings available for conunon stock (including Besides financing construction expenditures, the ,

net AFDC) increased from $3.01 per share in 1979 Company will have additional cash requirements dur-
(includmg $0.65 from a change in accounting method) ing the next five years to retire 551 million of maturing
to $4.36 in 1980 and to $4.83 in 1981 because of in- long-term debt and to redeem $25.8 million of preferred
creased revenues in 1980 and 1981, and, in 1981, and preference stock pursuant to sinking fund obliga-
increased net AFDC. tions. Short-term debt at December 31,1981, was S89.1

. . million and represented the highest level ever out-
Cimstructmn Expenditures in 1980 and 1981 standing for the Company, most of which was incurred

The company's construction expenditures, which to repay KEPCo for certain advance payments made in
include nuclear fuel but exclude net AFDC, totaled connection with the year-end closing c,f the sale to
$125 million in 1980 and $134 million in 1981. Funds KEPCo of a part of the Wolf Creek Unit on a reduced
from operations provided 45.7% and 41.3% of the basis. (See Note 7 of Notes to Financial Statements).
1980 and 1981 construction expenditures, respectively. It is expected that financing requirements will be
1he balance of funds for construction expenditures met through sales of debt and equity securities and var-
came from outside sources. In 1981 the need for ous other fir.ancing arrangements. The amounts, tim-
financing was reduced by a decrease in working capi- I n and methods of financing will be dependent upon
tal requirement because of planned reductions in ! m;a,rket conditions prevailing at the time the financings
coal and oil mventones. are required. Short term borrowings will be utilized
Projected Construction Expenditures between financings. It is anticipated that funds for the

Construction expenditures are projected as: remaining capital needs will be provided from
operations.

Construuion Espenditures Uncertainties which affect the degree to which
1982_ _198t 1981 198s 1986 _ mal f nancing requirements will be met by funds provided

N7 $ a.4 fmni operations include the impact of inflation on
cenaanng fauhues $129.s 5 ss 4 $258.4 operating expenses, the level of kilowatt-hont s a:,, u

,

Nuticar fuel 4.8 56 86 11.8 99 50.7
Transnussion taohnes 4.9 18 6 v.7 si 1.1 39.4 level of operating efficiencies, availability of g.nerating
thstnbunon anil units, the demand from other utilities for interchange

general tauhues 26.9 n4 an 4 as o 38.9 177.6 power and the Company's ability to receive adequate
Totals $ 16(t l _.$146 0 $89.1 $_71.6 $53.3 $;26.1 rate increases.

_. .. ._. - - _. . - _ _ . .

See Supplementary Financial Information for Finan-
Of the five-year total, $255.1 million is budgeted for cial Data Adjusted for Changing Prices.

the Wolf Creek Unit including about $50.7 million for
nuclear fuel. After completion of the Wolf Creek Unit,
which is scheduled for commercial operation in 1984,
construction expenditures are expected to be at rela-
tively low levels until significant construction of a
contemplated 1994 generating unit begins in the late
1980s. The Company is negotiating a proposed sale in
1982 of up to a 4.5% interest in the Wolf Creek Unit
and up to a 2% interest m the La Cygne units to Kan-
sas Municipal Energy Agency (KMEA). If the proposed
sale is not consummated, the projected 1982 through
1986 construction expenditures would increase by up
to $15 million.

The timing of construction and estimates of costs are
subject to continuing review and adjustments, and
actual construction expenditures may be made at dif-
ferent times and may vary from such estimates.

(
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Supplementary Financial Information
Quarterly Operating Results

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1980
(thousands)

Operating revenues $106,106 $87,805 $113,252 $99,032 $139,265 $153,627 $113,088 $105,501,

*

Operating income 22,065 12,794 20,278 16,480 29,750 37,648 22,392 19,925
Net income 16,080 10,775 14,570 11,458 28,090 32,408 20,406 14,060

- Earnings per common share $ .94 $ .69 $ .83 $ .65 $ 1.82 $ 2.18 $ 1.24 $ .80

The business of the Company is subject to seasonal fluctuations with peak periods occurring during summer
months.

Financial Data Adjusted For Changing Prices
(Thousan is)

Year Ended December 31,1981
Constant Dolla Current Cost

Average Average
1981 Dollars 1981 Dollars

Net income before book depreciation of $44,962 $ 124,108 $ 124,108
Adjusted depreciation 98,876 109,109

Income * $ 25,232 (a) $ 14,999

increase in specific prices (current cost) of property,
; plant and equipment held during the year $ 234,999

lleduction to net recoverable cost $ (69,477) (50,027)
Effect of increase in general price level (244,216)
Excess of increase in general price level over increase in specific

prices after reduction to net recoverable cost (59,244)(b)
Gain from decline in purchasing power of net amounts owed 80,756 80,756,

Net $ 11,279 $ 21,512

(a) including the reduction to net recoverable cost, the (loss) on a constant dollar basis would have been $(44,245)
for 1981.

(b) At December 31,1981, current cost of utility plant net of accumulated depreciation was $2,930,000 while
historical cost or net cost recoverable through depreciation was $1,455,000.

1

l
,
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Certain Financial Data Adjusted For Effects of Changing Prices
(In Thousands of Average 1981 Dollars)

Year Ended December 31,
1981 1980 1979 1978 1977

Average consumer price index (national) 272.4 246.8 217.4 195.4 181.5

I
General information

Operating revenues $ 471,711 $ 492,224 $ 464,703 $444,236 $406,217
Gain from decline in purchasing power of

net amounts owed $ 80,756 $ 112,800 $ 125,023 - -

Cash dividends declared per common share $ 2.825 S. 2.97 $ 3.30 $ 3.57 $ 3.69

Market price per common share at year-end $ 21.25 $ '-21.35 $ 26.22 $ 32.39 $ 42.27

llistorical cost information adjusted for-
General inflation

Income- $ 25,232 $ 25,917 $ 4,162 - -

Income (loss)* per common share $ 0.85 $ 0.95 5 (0.83) - -

Net assets at year-end at net recoverable cost $ 443,677 $ 447,871 $ 439,947 - -

Current cost information
Income * $ 14,999 5 13,518 $ (11,579) - -

Income (loss)* per common share $ 0.09 5 (0.01) $ (2.26) - -

Excess of increase in general price level over
increase in specific prices after reduction
to net recoverable cost $ (59,244) $(106,840) $(131,394) - -

Net assets at year-end at net recoverable cost S 443,677 $ 447,871 $ 439,947 - -

* Excluding reduction to net recoverable cost. The year 1979 is before cumulative effect of change in revenue
recognition.

.,

Notes to the Financial Data Adjusted for Changing Prices

The information presented above is supplied in accordance with the requirements of
FASil Statement No. 33, " Financial Reporting and Changing Prices," for the purpose of
providing certain information about the effects of changing prices. It should be viewed as
an estimate of the approximate effect of inflation, rather than as a precise measure.

Constant dollar amounts represent historical costs stated in terms of dollars of equal
purchasing power, as measured by the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers
(CPI U). Current cost amounts reflect the changes in specific prices of plant from the date
the plant was acquired to the present, and differ from constant dollar amounts to the
extent that specific prices have increased more or less rapidly than prices in general. The
current cost of plant was determined by indexing the surviving plant by the Handy-Whit-
man Index of public Utility Construction Costs. Since utility plant is not expected to be
replaced precisely in kind, current cost does not necessarily represent the replacement cost
of the Company's productive capacity.The current year's provLion for depreciation on the
constant dollar and current cost amounts of depreciable plant was determined by applying
the Company's composite depreciation rate to the average, depreciable plant amount cal-
culated on a constant dollar and current cost basis.

Since regulation limits a recovery of fuel costs in base rate schedules to actual costs,
fuel inventories are effectively monetary assets and have, therefore, not been restated from
their historical cost in rominal dollars. Also, preferred stock has been treated as a mone-
tary item.

'
Since only historical costs are deductible for income tax purposes, income tax expense

has not been adjusted.

Under the ratemaking prescribed by the regulatory commissions to which the Com-
pany is subject, only the historical cost of plant is recoverable in revenues as depreciation.
Therefore, the excess of the cost of plant stated in terms of constant dollars or current
costs that exceed the historical cost of plant is not presently recoverable in rates as depre-
ciation, and is reflected as a reduction to net recoverable cost. To properly reflect the
economics of rate regulation in the determination of income, the reduction of net plant to
net recoverable cost has been offset by the gain from the decline in purchasing power of
net amounts owed.
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Dividends and Stock Prices

{ Common Stock Price Range Transfer Agents and Registrars
f 1980 1981 Common Stock

Quarter liigh Low liigh Low Alanufacturers Hanover Trust Company
First $23% $18% $22% $19% New York, New York 10015
Second 23 % 18 % 22 19 % Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Third 23 % 20 22 % 19 % Chicago, Illinois 60690
Fourth 21 % 18 % 24 % 19 % United Missouri Bank of Kansas City, N.A.

Common stock is listed on the New York Stock Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Exchange and the Midwest Stock Exchange. Preferred Stock

M nuf cturers Hanover Trust CompanyCommon Stock Dividends New York, New Yorl' 10015
Quarterly dividends on common stock were declared

as follows: United Missouri Bank of Kansas City, N.A.
Kansas City, Missourt 64141Quarter 1980 1981 1982

First 50.665 $0.695 $0.74 Preference Stock
Second 0.665 0.695 Kansas City Power & Light Company
Third 0.665 0.695 Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Fourth 0.695 0.74

Annual Report on Form 10-K
Company common dividends paid m. 1981 are fully taxa- Copies of the Company's annual report to the
ble to shareholders as dividend income. Securities and Exchange Commission on Form

10-K will be provnied without charge to anyPreferred and Preference Stock Dividends shareholder or benchenal owner of shares of theQuarterly dividends on the Preferred Stock were Company s stock upon written request todeclared ., each quarter of 1980 and 1981 as follows: Sarnuel P. Cowley, Secretary, P.O. Box 679,3.80% series-$0.95 per share; 4% series-51.00 per
share; 4.50% series-$1.125 per share; 4.20% series- Kansas City, Missoura 64141.

$1.05 per share; 4.35% series-$1.0875 per share, and
7.72% series-$1.93 per share. Dividends on Cumulative This report, mcluding the financial state-

No I ar Preferred Stock were declared each quarter of ments contained herein, has been prepared for
the general information of shareholders of Kan-1980 and 1981 as follows: $10.70 series-$2.675; $2.33

series-$0.5825 per share; and $2.20 series-50.55 pas City Power & Light Company, and is not
Intended to mduce, or for use in connection

per share. with, any sale, offer for sale, or solicitation ofDividends on the $8.00 Cumulative Preference Stock
were declared at $2.00 per share in each quarter of an oHer to buy, any securities of the Company.

1980 and 1981.
Dividends on the $12.75 Cumulative Preference Stock

weie declared at $3.152 per shart for the initial dividend
in the second quarter of 1980 and at $3.1875 per share in
the third and fourth quarters of 1980 and in each quarter
of 1981.

|
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Eleven-Year Summaries and Selected Financial Data
Summary of Earnings 1981 1980 1979 1978 1977 197(, 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971

Operating Restnues /3 EN
Elatra $ 465,225 $ 440,142 $ 464 044 $ ll i. 'd ' $ 2^6.06 4 $ 244.29' $ 20' Ml l 5 l'0 249 $ 1 % 444 $ 137321 $ 128,7'4

% ream hrat
_

i,446 174 4 5 '91 4.M '6 4 6(N 2 46' 2 416 ,1 '99
, _l? M _. _ I N 29 ,,l.700

Total 4'I?ll 444 965 3 'O.M ' > 419 6M 2'O.662 14'.164 210,114 l'2 tWM li' l iv 139 610 110 474

Operating E apenses ;t#Wrd

Orcs at tori 150,474 l'.8 661 ! %6 14.a i 4; 4M) I to ilo 9194; x4 3n ;a u l' s; 9 41 50 ; 13 4IA22
Maintenanu $4.105 51640 ;4.114 10. li9 29 496 22,2'i 19.194 I4 %0 11 k90 10 649 114;l

lh pecuatmq 44,% 2 41 741 14 % 8 1.1, l '4 10.1 % 24 629 2 | kh? 20,644 I M,460 la 101 114M9
Tucs

Inu.mc 49.5 " 42 nu 9 %9 26,11' | M.4 % 19 m41 16.495 li204 10 611 9.349 9 952
Gt neral _ 51,9tm _4'fh6 _

_41,911 14 511 1; 519 41.222 2w 1P 24 207 219W _ _ , li.3's 2066,

fi4al l'7,226 IW ils 126 hio 2 Mall 224.4 % 191.% |) 169.644 144A46 121.992 Ifm,222 99,119 )

Operatur.g larome dE U'+1 94.4't5 R6 44' 44 t'5 % Q42 46.126 45.642 40.6'O 17 602 1;.147 41.3MM 31.3 %

Othes locosme and Dedations 11%)
Allowanu lov egmrv tonds usr4 j

Junnx uenstruttson 29,0'l 89? 's 19 46' sL;41 '. W2 1,945 2 119 ill 1 4 A16 1.N9 4 1.029

Mswellamtm inct! _ _ _147 (1221 _ liu (8 '41 _ (N Id; ,, 1,.71 ; _ 642 _ 216 _ _ _ 4_9M _ _ _50_.4
Total 29.400 19 6s l 19 774 18669 ', b l 416M 3.k u I,151 1.220 2,391 1,532

luome before Interest , ,9 ,

Charges Jul 4

literest ( harges pMH si
Interest on long term Jsbt 55,212 44 464 40 All 12) l7 26 N56 213 54 19.968 17 M*4 17.471 15 978 11.MA
Interest on shot trim rmten 1,h96 4 %1 1,40N i 969 IJm6 412 1.ok ? 1.592 34 1 MO 672
Allowance for borromed fund,

uwd dunng tonstrucnon-trcJit (24.R's) L22 9971 (19.2 | | 1 i q 75/1? . ivila t I.8 0221 11 1;41 i t .fm2) il.M4t t il021 1 1. 6 * 61l
M.w e llancous _ _ 10.449 7 1.i_I _

24% 141 _ 26N __ _2 % 201 _12A _ ___l47 _ _ _ _ 8_,7 _ _ x2
Total 44?!* 17,799 27.295 15. ? ? 7 22 2*6 2d !9% 17.w u I n.44 2 16.409 11.613 12.'fm

*
Im ome before tumulative llicci d N10 0 '9,146 6M 701 % %1 42.928 . 544 29 622 26.604 2tt211 19 9 % 22.166 20. l u l
( umulatise lifect of Change in

Revenue Recognitien dENN
_

_ _ _ _ - , 7.202 - _- _ _
_ , _ - __- - - - -

_.

Net Income sDitF4 7' I46 6M?01 41741 42 924 31.591 29.622 26 6tu 20,211 19 9 % 21166 20,1 N )

Prefiered and Preference stock
Inisidend Requirements danN 11?49 12 414 10.473 n 719 7 ;45 ; 124 4.019 2 A41 2.k14 2?i4 2 401

Applkable to Common Atak puwN $ 65,19' $ _ 56 2M 4 $ 11,140 $ 14 Jos 5 24 04M $_ 24,494 5 22.56 $ 17.171 5 _ .I',110 $ _ l_9 312 $ __17 'Mf);

Ezrnings Per Common share
lichite shange m ervenue rcu.gmm.n $ 4. A l $ 4.M $ lM $ 1% $ 2 91 $ 140 $ 3 62 $ 2 92 $ 2 hn 5 3 17 $ 3 26
Eamings per shaic $ 4.8 ) $ 4M $ 1 01 $ 3M $ 2 91 $ 440 $ 3 62 $ 2 92 $ 2 AM $ 137 5 3 26
Nrtia of Iarnings se Fised (harges 2.75 2 ho IW 3 01 2 'u Itu 1(N 2 x2 2 6x 2 Am 30'

CJpitalilation DJta

Commun %tock Fquity itNO V $ 4i9,11) $ 424 442 $ P 4,224 $ 32'.260 1 242,106 $ 24 3 9 tM $ 2145[2 $ IMM 3 M $ 144.944 $ 179 N02 $ 1 % 7,'t N
Avrrage shares outstandme 13,515.149 12 91;?'O I 1,f v N 40' 9.641321 M216111 '.21! 536 6,24'JN2 ; 947 092 5.94'.092 4?l87;9 4 44?JN2
Cash Jmdends per sharc $ 2.825 5 2 69 $ 1 645 $ 2% $ 2 46 $ 2 14 $ 2.26 $ 2 20 $ 2.20 $ 2 12 $ I fpi

Preferred stmk JNtN $ 112.000 $ l il(NNI $ lillWM $ ll2(NU $ l j 2 0lNI $ V2.I R O $ '2jN U $ 52JX10 $ 52 (N H $ 42 (R N) $ il,l k 0

l >mdend ergmrements dunN $ n.414 $ x414 $ A.414 $ N 414 5 7 P2 5 4 94i $ 3.M 14 $ 26%0 $ 2691 $ 2691 $ 2,190
Average JmJenJ ratc '.5% 7 ;'t 'i% 7;% 74% 67% 6 tr% ;1% s1% s1% 4'%.

Preferred %eoth (Redeemablelgunwl $ 1,6'6 $ LM M $ 1.996 $ 41% $ 4.116 5 44'6 5 4 M6 5 4 ? 96 $ 4.956 5 illa $ %.I'6
thviJend rcquirements gnov $ 148 $ 151 $ 1;9 $ 166 $ l '.4 $ l '9 $ 14; 5 192 $ 198 $ 204 $ 211
Ave rage dmdend rate 4.0% 40% 40% 40% 40% fr% 4 <rs 40% 4 ers 40% 40's

Preference Stoa k |Redeemahlel .lu u N $ 50.000 $ 40 f MO $ 2VIMH $ 24JNO - --- - - - - -

thudend rcqmerments pacN $ $. l R' S 3 Nil $ 2jkW1 $ l lV - - - - - - -

Avce.ixc JmJcnd van 10.3n% 9 74% x tu r% x Orr% - - - - - -

Long.Ictm Debt (imiudma t urvent
mstuntied ptun s! $ 662.050 $ 612.4'7 5 % 4. N '6 $ 91046 $ 4MP2 5 4x4. l l M $ 441 744 $ 124 541 $ 2W. 79 7 $ 2Ms.671 5 236.520
liiterest un dibe gunN $ 55.212 $ 44.884 $ 40,612 $ 12.217 $ 26 M% $ 14.u l $ t v.9M $ I ?.x 44 $ I ?,4 ' 4 $ I ;.9M $ 19618

Average miciest rate 4.8N% N 2'% 7. % % 6 94 % 67% 63s% 6 12 % 5An i MA'% * 'M % , ;4%

Other Data

Unia,i%nt-ut.m ad.lan.no u N $ l's sin 5 i % a6' $ 2.u sin s tw '21 $ mx2n $ 126.014 $ av nix $ M.U9 $ iM aii $ 'O. i'O $ % 2ii
Ibtal Assis JutN 1.667?41 l AIR 9'M l.391 014 1.166.'60 1.tu;H M14 M41.912 7 M. i10 662392 604 940 s't wh 521.812
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Electric Sales Statistin 1981 1980 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971

anenoco iaWN
Rr=dentui $ 154.916 $ 161.973 $ 128,l'0 $ 118,9'2 5 91,143 $ 84.202 $ 79 507 $ 62,314 $ 58.2MO $ $1,533 $ 4 A.912

,

Ownmerual 192,526 176.s05 142.120 124.0M 1 10',71M 94 106 R t.416 64,273 62.043 54 810 51,112

) InJustnal 94,16s x0 H21 76,9;6 61.4M9 ;0,914 41.105 34.4 ?n 30,917 27,570 24.530 22,487
Puhlsc encet and highway hghtma 9,112 8,125 'Jul 6.22] 6,394 5.844 5.20; 4 506 1 949 3,683 3.424
Pub!n authornin-power

and hghtmg 82 75 69 74 65 N) 56 55 49 45 44
Other clatra unhues 12,648 1 0.6.62 9994 arm 9 6. l M6 9,315 1,765 2,968 2,35; 2,123 1,86A

Totel 461.6'2 41n.317 hl.152 3 82,20M 264 644 232 M'6 206.427 169,043 144.246 136,744 127,847
Other ticuru evenou 2,151 1,s F, IJ32 1,579 1,409 1,421 1,3M6 1,206 1,157 1.037 927

Total $ 465.s25 $ 440,In2 5 365,0n4 $ .113 7M7 $ 266.051 $ 114.297 $ 207,813 $ 170.249 $ 154,4sL1 $ 137.7Al $ 12* 774'
_ _ _ . _. _ _ _ . _ _ . . . . _ _ _ . _ ._ ._ _ - _ _ _ _ _ . _. ___ - _ _ . .

% des la Idiowsts flours ;000'31
Re%Jennal 2,14%,646 2,6H9.467 1.254,962 2,464,7H2 2,2H4.029 2,193 859 2.300,432 2470,Mi5 2,111,324 1,956,111 1,840,228
Commeraal 1,251,21$ 3. mi g5 1.143,710 3.142.675 3.0x0 589 2 A49.MF8 - 2.846,031 2.M I.817 2.677,697 2.493.428 2,312.259
InJunt na! 2.326.M4 2,141.924 2.341.2tu 2.302.689 2.147,3M l AO.210 1.76N,108 1,94711 8.9M4.799 l e81.876 1,731072
Pube strect and bghwat hghtmg 6630s 67.172 66.461 6A,244 68,286 66814 65,260 65.276 64.15A 62,331 59.249
Pubix auth<mun-pimer

and hghtma 1,6 14 1.693 1.876 2.710 2,702 2,657 2.914 3,513 3,599 3,396 3.665
Other electnc utihnn _ _327A22 _ 355 154 _12N,072 _ _ I M 916 _ 317.516 _ 302,842 , _264.497 _ 23_5,484 LM,309 216,M0 195,'69

1

Totai _ A,318,509 f;91,3_vs _M 21M,3M5 R,358,950 7,9no,48 5 _7,4.M 290 7,247d42 1 979,660 _7/iMO._A_iut 6,613 6_22 6 lM,2_42
,

Averare Number of CuSeemers
Rcwlennal 104.613 301,417 298.413 291.402 2A4,376 284.296 281,704 278,973 273.532 267.320 161,865
Ommercul 19,753 IM.9x4 AN,372 IM,711 38,343 1A.024 37,709 3?.575 37,401 36.670 35,897 -
Industnal 2,359 2.214 2,142 2,121 2,084 2.06s 2.049 2.0M 2.ll2 2,133 1.M4)
Pubhc street anJ bighwav hghtmg 122 123 123 123 122 125 126 128 128 129 131
Pubim aut!mnt ewpower

and hghnng II 11 11 12 11 || || 12 12 12 12
Other clutnc unhnn il 14 14 16 th 15 11 Il 13 12 12

Total , 146.8'6 _ 342,]64 319,075 334 347 32A,952 324436 321,616 318,764 313,192 306,276 299,760

Residential salce
Average kwh per cu<nimer 7,'00 8.92.1 7,556 A,404 7,920 7,717 n,166 7,4 11 7,726 7,317 7,027
Average rever.ue per kwh-cents 6.604 6 023 5 .173 4 541 4.087 3 83M 3 456 3 (X)9 2.75A 2 M4 2 658

ImaJ statistics
Generated inett- k w h (IMMN 10,'62.010 10,095.801 7,535,591 R.M1224 8.446,139 7,667,221 7,203.744 7,225,580 7,212,592 7,225.410 7.078,6M
Pun hased-k wh (OtXN 11.051 11,761 79,991 211,991 1 A8,082 194.250 190,19M 161,600 141,759 185,822 156,34?
InttrthangeJ (nett-kwh lenkN jl,90s,1**) _p02.soll I,196.104 218,421 dlR2.6951 _164 9 M _4M,542 _l61272 _24}t921 _R17 2351 js91/0lj1

Total-kwh garral _8 R64.702 _9 20s.06l _8. All ons 9 011p16 _A 45tJ76 A 026_40? 3857dR_R 7,556,4j_2 7.59R.272 ?,174 0p _6._6_41 |0, }_
Maumum net hourly dem.md m

blowatts twinteri I,304.000 1,299da 1,317JNU I,286Ax0 1,255.000 1.165.a v) 1,16t AnU 1,106,3tn 1,rNO,9tn 1,116,800 1.016,7tX)
Maumum net hourir demand m

kilowatts bumnwrl 2.121.000 2,19M.(Mn 1,964 00I1 2,097,000 1.9MO.0t N3 1,920.0 0 1.902,700 1.907,200 1,757,300 1,675,700 1,573.800
Nct generanng capabihty m

kdowatis isummeri 2,884.000 2.838 000 2,560 tun 2.560.0 1) 2 641.14U 2,36 8.fMID 2,31400 2,218,0tM) 2.224.tXU l.nl3.0f 0 1,684.UIN)

Net taptety m kilowatti
l (wid. purshawd hummeri (200,000) il50Juni - 95J00 1101.0001 112 0n 100.orn 144.orx) 125.000) 163.000 172,0 0
j litu per net hwh geneutcJ I1.119 II,Isn l l .M 1 11.266 11.51R 11 331 11.5A5 li M4 11,521 11,001 IlfLi?

Employee Data

salann and wages luo'st $ N0,219 $ 7A602 $ 6A.465 $ 54,693 $ 56,3no S 49.644 $ 45.105 $ M614 $ 40,068 $ 31867 $ 31.66s
Penuono and benches itMU'al 12,759 11,670 9.947 6,861 _7J878 7,132 6.4A7 5,354 5,8 70 4.285 3.430

$ 92,998 $ 85,272 $ 72 412 $ 61.%54 $ 64 258 $ %6.776 5 51.792 $ . 41,972 5 45,938 $ 3A.152 $ 35.095

Number id employen December 31 2,928 2.856 2.M6A 1,726 2,572 1,522 2.484 2.477 2,;s6 2.473 2.444

f Employee Data-Adjusted *

5alaries and wagn itUlN $ 72.62' $ 66,469 $ 62,569 $ 44,755 $ 31,716 $ 46 491 $ 42,74A $ 36.272 $ 39.130 $ 31,264 $ 31.665
Penwm anJ benefits ino's! 11.610 10,751 9.2R2 6,287 7,359 6,754 6.174 _ 5,0n ? 5,729 4.209 3.410

$ 84.217 $ 77,220 $ 71, Mil $ 56,042 $ 59.075 $ 53,245 $ 4A 922 4 41.3;9 $ 44. A59 $ 37,473 $ 35,095

Numba t4 cmployees. Dnember 31 2,694 2,62A 2.659 2.577 2,414 2,382 2,319 2,175 2,473 2,429 2,444

*Essludo data retarcJ to employees allocated to other paruupants m somtly owncJ umts operated by KCPl..
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Arthur J. Doyle,58 Arthur J. Doyle* Louis C. Rasmussen'

Chairman of the Board, Chairman of the Board, Vice President-Corporate ,

President and Chief President and Chief Planning and Finance and }
Executive Officer,1973 Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

Samuel P. Cowley,47 Cyrus S. Eaton, Jr. Eugene M. Strauss
Vice President-Corporate Chairman of the lioard Chief Executive
Affairs, Secretary and Tower International The Strauss Companies
Chief Legal Officer,1979 Cleveland, Ohio -insurance and data

-mining, investmer;ts processing systems
Donald M. Landes,50 and interoational marketing
Vice President- trade
Communications,1975 Willis C. Theis*

William D. Grant * Chairman of the Board
John A. Mayberry,54 Chairman of the Board and Simonds-Shields-Theis
Vice President- Chief Executive Officer Grain Company
Commercial Operations,1971 Business Men's Assur- -grain merchants and

ance Company of warehousemen
Donald T. McPhee,62 America
Vice President-System -insurance Robert H. West *
Power Operations,1969 President and Chief

George E. Ne*tels, Jr. Operating Officer
J. Robert Miller,57 President and Chief Butler Manufacturing
Vice President-Transmis- Executive Officer Company
sion and Distribution McNally Pittsburg Man- -manufacturer and
Systems Operations,1971 ufacturing Corporation marketer of pre-engi-

President neered buildings sys-
William H. Miller,47 Midwest Minerals, Inc. tems, agricultural '

Vice President- Pittsburg, Kansas equipment and energy
Administration,1980 -engineering, manufac- management systems

turing, construction
Louis C. Rasmussen,53 mineral processing, Robert K. Zimmerman*
Vice President-Corporate and quarry operations Retired Chairman of the
Planning and Finance,and Board
Chief Financial Otficer,1974

* Member Executive
A. Drue Jennings,35 Committee j
General Counsel,1980

Advisory Director
Lee F. Miller,60 Robert A. Olson
Treasurer,1975 Retired Chairman

of the Board
Neil A. Roadman,36
Controller,1980
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' Kansas City "ower & Light Company is a medium- Company securities at Decemt er 31,1981.were held
sized electric utility headquartered in Kansiis City, by 41,li5 common,5,482 preferred ami 17 preference
Missouri. The utility serves a 4,700-sqtiare riile area shareholders. The Company employs about 783 man-
located in all or portions of 23 counties in western agement and 2,145 bargaining unit personnel.
Missouri and eastern Kansas with a total population
of about one million. Retail sales to some 349J)00 cus-

Kansas City is considered to be the world's agribusi-.

ness capital, centered around the Kansas City Board oftomers in 94 incorporated communities represent Trade and the stockyards. Kansas City leads theabout 96 percent of electric sales. The remaining four
percent aie at wholesale to seven commumties, two nation in farm equipment distribution, hard winter,

electric cooperatives and two other utility system * wheat marketing, underground storage space and For-

About 74 percent cf sales are m Missouri, and the eign Trade Zone space. The City also ranks first in

remainder are in Kansas. greeting card and envelope production.

.The C,ompany serves the major portion of the Kansas The area is second nationally in automobile assembly,
freight car handling, grain storage and wheat flourCity metropolitan area, from which over 93 percent

of revenues is derived. The Company also provides pr duction.

steam service to 204 customers in downtown Kansas The City is a major center for rail and truck trans- |City, Missouri. portation, storage and distribution and for regional
wholesale and service companies. Kansas City's loca- |

Electricity is generated from six power stations, which tion midway between the geographic and population !
include the Company s 1981 tota acc: edited capac. centers of the country will continue to play an impor- '

ity of 2,884 megawatts. The Company participates in tant role in the area's economic growth.
,

the MOKAN Power Pool, a regional organization
j designed to enhance reliability and economy in the Kansas City is also a rapidly growing convention and

operations of its electric utility members. entertainment center.
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KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
1330 Baltimore Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
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